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We appear to be at one of those moments could be on the verge of moving in a whole
in history. At least in theory it seems like new direction .
we've arrived at a turning point, where the Of course, we expect to be disappointed.
opportunity exists for significant and lasting Let us not forget how simila r some of these
change to occ ur. This is not a time to be hopes were in 1993, when the first Clinton
asleep. administration took power. They were

The recent election that took place in the credited with moving the White House into
Uni ted States was historic for a number of the Information Age, replacing typewriters
reasons. For the first time, a member of a with computers , updating the phone system,
minority group was elected to the nation 's and making technical competence the norm
highest office, an occurrence many never rather than the exception. But then, it wasn't
expected to see in their lifetimes. People too long before we were being faced with
from allover the country who had never the Clipper Chip controversy.
before been involved in politics felt a new For those who aren't familiar,
senseof hope and empowerment throughout implementation of th is flavor of encryption
the campaign , a feeling that culminated on (Clipper being for phones and phone
Election Day when their victory became systems) would have given the government
official. Unprecedented celebrations broke the keys (literally) to all approved encrypted
out throughout American cities and even in traffic w ith many fearing that any other kind
many foreign ones. This perception of true of encryption would soon become illegal. It
change, even if it never goes beyond a mere was all based on a closed system so nobody
percept ion, has been inspiring and hasgiven really knew how secure it was. The idea of
many of us an all too rare dose of optimism. just trusting the government to do the right

In the hacker/technological world, we thing didn't really sit well w ith anyone
have a particular reason to open our eyes. understanding what was at stake. Strong
On atechnical front, BarackObama seemsto opposition from the rapidly grow ing Internet
get it, quite a bit more than his predecessors community and the emergence of public
and opponents. He spoke out in favor of encryption tools such as PGP helped to keep
net neutrality years ago and seemed quite this bad idea from ever taking off and the
familiar with why it was important. His project officially died in 1996 .
campaign clearly understood how to use The Digital Telephony Law (or CALEA)
high tech to their advantage, ranging from made it orders of magnitude easier to tap
the w idespread use of text messaging in telephone calls in digital switches. It was
order to reach supporters to embracing passed in 1994. The Digital Millennium
the Internet in getting the message out and Copyright Act (which 2600 was the first
rally ing support .This is significant. Someone official victim of) became law in 1998 and
who has an actual grasp and comprehens ion created all sortsof restrictions and regulations
of technology, along with its risks and on how people cou ld usetechnology on their
essential freedoms, is po ised to push policy own computers or elsewhere, threatening
in a direction that might benefit all of us. We the valued concepts of fair use and reverse
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I will prevent network providers from
discriminating in ways that limit the freedom
of expression on the Internet. Because most
Americans only have a choice of only one
or two broadband carriers, carriers are
tempted to impose a toll charge on content
and services, discriminating against websites
that are unwilling to pay for equal treatment.
Thiscould create a two-tier Internet in which
websites with the best relationships with
network providers can get the fastest access
to consumers, while all competing websites
remain in a slower lane. Such a result would
threaten innovation, the open tradition and
architecture of the Internet, and competition
among content and backbone providers. It
would also threaten the equality of speech
through which the Internet has begun to
transform American political and cultural
discourse. Accordingly, network providers
should not be allowed to charge fees to
privilege the content or applications of some
websites and Internet applications over
others. Thisprinciple will ensure that the new
competitors, especially small or non-profit
speakers, have the same opportunity as
incumbents to innovate on the Internet and
to reach large audiences. I will protect the
Internet's traditional openness to innovation
and creativity and ensure that it remains a
platform for free speech and innovation that
will benefit consumers and our democracy. N

Those remarks came from an interview
Obama gave back in 2007. He clearly has a
handle on what the Internet is about and the
potential it promises, as well as the threat
posed by those entities who want to create
more controls and restrictions. It is essential
that this idealism not be sacrificed to the
powerful interests that stand to benefit from
the reign ing in of freedom . And that task
falls to us - the people - to ensure that this
promise is upheld.

For now, though, let us believe there is
hope for some positive shifts in the road
we've been going down. The worst thing we
could do would be to resign ourselves to the
opinion that change is never possible or that it
can only occur when a phenomenal amount
of conditions are met - which basically
achieves the same effect as perpetual
pessimism. Even in the best case scenario,
we know there will be setbacks and policies
that ultimately prove detrimental. But in this
historic moment, there is great potential for
steps to be taken and for a new beginning
on a variety of levels. It will be worthwhile
to pay close attention.



INTRODUCTION TO
FORENSIC DATA RECOVERY

your express desire! As
mentioned, after deletin g a file, the space it
occupies is free game for anythi ng that comes
along needing disk space. Therefore, if a
log file happens to be created immediately
after you delete your file, there is a chance
that some of that log file's data w ill end up
overw riti ng your deleted file.

Thus the only way to be sure that your
deleted data wi ll remain in an uncorrupted
and recoverable form is to immediately exit
the operating system, shut down the device,
pull the plug, eject the disk, and otherwise
ensure that the device remains in a read-only
state for the rest of this tutorial.

Now that we have the device in a state
where we feel confident that no new data
can be wr itten to it, it wo uld be wise to make
an exact copy instead of worki ng with the
original. Since our deleted fi les are marked as
free space at thi s point, we can't just mount
the device as read only and use trusty old
c p to copy our deleted files off. Instead, we
need to create a byte-for-byte copy of the
device including all of the free space, since
our deleted data is tucked away somewhere
in there.

To do this, we'll use the Linux d d
command. This command comes install ed
w ith every modern distribution of Linux
I have ever encountered, and w ill surely
be installed on yours. My recommended
procedure is to download and burn the
Knopp ix Linux live CD. This has several
benefit s, most important ly: Knoppix w ill
mount any applicable fil esystems it find s on
the com puter as read-only by default. This is
prefect for our purposes since we don't want
to accidentall y write any data to the device.

On ce you have booted into the Knoppix
envi ronment we need to find the Linux device
name of our target device and the partition
number. In the case of my camera it was/dev/
sdb1. Serial device B, partitio n 1. I found this
by running:
I s - 1 / dev/disk/by- i d/us b *

Obviously if you are searching for a
non-USB device you would exclude the
"usb* " section of the command that fi Iters
the results.

by Paradox

Recently while travelin g in Cuba, I had the
unfortunate luck of having an enti re week's
worth of photos inadvertently deleted from
my dig ital camera's memory card. These
photos were obvi ously not something I could
have recreated and I hadn't yet been able to
copy them off of the card onto the computer.
Was all lost? No! By employi ng some basic
computer forensics skills and some Linux
kung-fu I was able to recover all of the lost
photos.

First things first, we need to learn about
what happens when you "delete" a file from
a digital system like a computer, cellphone,
camera, etc. W hile many hold the naive
notion that a delete is final and that the bits
go to the big /dev/null in the sky, it probably
won 't come as a surprise to many of you that
this isn't the case at all .

Whil e each fil esystem handles deletion
differently in technical impl ementation, the
concept they util ize is the same. W hen you
delete a file from the storage medium where
your filesystem is located, the bits that your
data isstored in aresimply marked as"unused".
Deletion by the definition of the word tends to
imply an "overwri ting" or "zeroing" procedure,
i.e. actually getti ng rid of the data. Actually
zeroing the bits that hold your to-be-deleted
data would be a tim e intensive procedure;
especially when you start to consider deletion
of large files. The "mark as unused" solution
accompli shes the same thing as far as the
operat ing system is concerned; the data will
eventually be overw ritten by new data that
is wri tten to disk. This "eventually " clause is
what we can exploit to save our data.

The first, and arguably, most important
thin g to take away from this over-simpli fied
lesson on file deletion is that you must
immediately disable wri t ing to the device you
wish to recover from. Op erating systems and
device fi rmware are complex and very large
programs. They are constantly writing things
to disk without your interventi on. Background
processes are swapped to disk, log fi les
are being w ritten to, and all sorts of data is
being persisted. This all happens w ithout
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Resources
http://foremo s t.sour c efo r g e . n e t/

h ttp : / /Linux.die. net / man / l /dd

h ttp: / /Linux.die.net /man /8 /mount

http: / / www.knoppix .org /

to only recover that type. In my case I knew
my camera saved the images as JPG files. So
I ran:
sudo foremost - t jpg - i /home/
"da n iel / d isk I mage . d d - 0 /home/
" d a n i e l / r e c overed

If you wanted Foremost to try and recover
all types of files it could (this may take a long
time) you would run:
s u d o f oremos t - t all - i
-'<i ma g e Lo c a tion> - 0 <ou tpu t Fo l der >

The - t argument is what tells Foremost
which kind of files you want to recover. For
instance if you wanted to recover Office-type
documents such as .ppt and .doc you would
use -t ole. Consult the documentation to
find out which file-type flags are supported.

Again, it is important that the output folder
exists before you run Foremost. Once it has
finished you will have hopefully recovered
the data you were looking for to the recovery
folder you specified. There is however one
more hurdle to jump before you can find
out. Foremost (like most of the tools we've
used so far) can only operate as root. As such
the output files it generated are also owned
by root. To fix this we'll chown them to our
user.
s u do chown - R <your Us er> : <y ourUser>

" <o u t p u tFolder >

In my case that meant running:
sudo c h own - R dan i el : d a n i el / home/
" da n iel / r ecov e red

You can now change directories into your
recovered folder.You'll find an audittext file in
the root of your recovered folder outl iningwhat
Foremostwasable to recover.Most importantly
though, you will find all of the recovered
files organized into folders by type. In my
case I found all 75 of my missing JPGs in the
/ home / dan i el/ r ecov ered/ j pg/ folder.
Hopefully you found your files too!

This tutorial should serveasa good starting
point for your journey into understanding
computer forensics. Advanced topics exist to
supplement your knowledge. For instance,
Foremost is limited to specific filetypes. If
you want to recover other files you may have
to resort to using advanced software like
Autopsy and Sleuthkit, but these require a
deeper understanding of computer forensics.
Undoubtedly you will find that the concepts
you learned in this tutorial will serve you well
if you attempt to further your knowledge.

Once we have the Linux device name we
can begin creating an image of the disk. First,
make sure you have enough free space on a
write-enabled device to store the disk image.
The disk image will be the same size as the
total capacity of the device we are trying to
recover from. Since I was recovering images
from a 1GB Memory card, I needed to make
sure I had -1 GB free on my computer 's hard
drive. To begin the imaging process enter the
command:
sudo dd i f =<input device /
par ti tion > of =<outputFile>

i.e. in my case I ran:
sudo d d if=/dev/sdbl of=/
h ome / d a n i el / d i s k I ma g e . d d

This imaging process may take awhile
depending on the size of the disk partition you
are imaging. In my case, it took approximately
15 minutes. Once the image process is
complete, you can safely remove the device
from your system and store it in a safe place.
With our disk image in hand we can perform
the recovery from any Linux machine.

Now while the tool we are planning to
use to recover our data can work out-of-box
with a dd image, some tools can't. If you are
planning to use a tool that wants to work with
the filesystem itself then you'll want to mount
this dd image as a "loopback" device . To do
that you would run:
s udo mount - 0 l o op - t <type>
-'<irnageLoca t i on> <rnountLocation>

i.e in my case I ran:
sudo mount - 0 l oop - t v f a t / h ome/
" daniel / d i s kImage. dd / ront/
" d i skFiles

Make sure that your mount location exists
before running this command. In my case if
the "diskFiles" folder didn't exist, the mount
will fail.

We can now run our recovery tool to
scrape out as many files as we can from the
free (i.e. deleted) space of our device. The
tool we are going to use is called Foremost. It
is a very simple to use tool that was originally
created by the u.S. Air Force and later made
open source and public. It has the ability to
recover a few common filetypes automatically.
These types include images, executables,
documents, movies, etc. It supports ext3, fat,
and ntfs filesystems, so chances are that your
device will be supported . More information on
the tool can be found at the website provided
at the end of this tutorial. On a Debian system
it was just a matter of running the following
command to install foremost.
s udo apt -get i nsta l l fo r emos t

We are now ready to recover our files. If
you know the specific type of file you wish to
recover you can savetime by telling Foremost
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Hacking Dubai
and More Internet
Proxy Loopholes

by forgotten247

and password. I had no luck there. OK, try
numbe r two, wo uld ente ring a nam e with a
blank or random password? Nope.

I had no intenti on of paying $40/day for
Internet ac cess for the next week, eve n at
my co mpany's expe nse, so I pulled o ut my
iPhon e to see if I co uld get ce ll-netwo rk web
access. Having a US-based iPhone locked
for AT&T meant no luck in that arena . I also

I recently had the op portunity to go to had a BlackBerry a nd it wor ked fine on the
Dubai for a wo rk functio n. I was put up at local prov ider network, however I didn 't wa nt
the Jumei rah resort, a nice little spot o n the to browse using BlackBerry's watered-down
gulf with some great views , restaurant s, and we b interface .
clubs. As any reade r of 2600 wo uld do, the Things wer e sta rting to look grim, but I
first thin g I did when Igot to the room was see was not willing to give in. I jo ined the iPhone
how I co uld get onlin e. to the hotel WiFi setu p and we nt through the

On the desk was a ca rd out lining the registration pages, hoping for some luck. I
process to do so. I cou ld plug in an Ethernet not iced differe nces o n the page whe n viewed
cable, go through a few scree ns, and once thro ugh iPhon e, fro m what I had seen on the
registered I'd be able to use wired or wireless laptop. Mainly, quite a few sections of text
access thro ugho ut the resort. Just what I that had been present on the lapt op did n't
needed, beach-side WiFi to enjoy the net and show up on the iPhon e. Instead there was an
the Gulf at the same time . icon that indicat ed there was content that the

No wo rries, I thought, and I started the mobile Safari browser could not load .
process by disablin g the Airport o n my This looked pro mising. I finished going
Mac Book Pro, plugging in the Ethe rnet cab le, through the registratio n pages and then Igot it.
and firing up Safari. I was prompted with a O n the page where the laptop 's browse r was
"Iurneirah Hote l Internet Access " lan ding page, prompting me to select the amount of time I
and the n clicked on the "Inte rnet Access" link. wa nted to pay for, I rece ived a message saying
From there I chose "In-House Guest" and that the registration process was co mp leted,
accepted the terms and co nditions which and I was in. I qu ickly typed in a few URLs
we re pretty sta ndard. and indeed I was online.

Then something hit me abo ut the page to It seemed the registration and access
register my system. You'd th ink a hotel that granting pages were depende nt on web
charges $1,000+ US do llars a night (yes, it co mpo ne nts that were not co mpa tib le with
was that expe nsive) would throw in Internet mobile Safari. Using that know ledge as a
access, but no, they did n 't. The sc reen that jump ing point, I was able to find that the we b
ca me up wou ld a llow users to registe r for on e application used to provide Internet access
hour of Intern et access for $30 AED (about $8 used Java co mponents. For whatever reason
US) or $150 AED ($40 US) for 24 hours . the develope rs had deci ded that instead of

After pay ing, the syste m woul d provide a failing closed, they failed open, meanin g if
usern ame and password that cou ld then be there was an error with the application, no
ente red into a form on the web system to gain access wo uld be granted . W hen the Java
ac cess. This was a bit of a surp rise see ing as compone nts did n't run, the system defaulted
the card on the desk made no mentio n of the to letting people through and granting access.
ad ded cost, but I was ga me to see if there Dum mies!
were any unique ways to gain access. Now I do think the iPho ne is a great little

To get started I d isconnected the Ethernet device, but I didn 't want to do all my surfing
ca ble, switched to Airport, an d we nt to the on my phone, so with a little help from the
land ing page to e nter a ran dom usern ame tinyproxy native applicatio n I had insta lled on
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it (you had to assume it was jailbroken, didn 't
you?) I pointed my laptop to use the iPhone as
a proxy and off I went, free WiFi access across
the iPhone to the laptop.

Before I left I ci rcled ba ck to va lidate
the security ho le that allowed this, and
found that disab ling Java on a browser on
the laptop resulted in the same full access
w ithout needing to go th rough the registration
process. I a lso noticed that in the areas of the
hotel where there were bus iness meeting
rooms the WiFi networks were completely
unrestricted, which I fou nd is the case at
most business/convention centers and worth
noting, although not much good to get on line
from the privacy of your room, or the allure of
the beaches.

The mora l of this segment of the story is
twofo ld: First, if you run into any WiFi apps
requiring registration, make su re to test them
out w ithoutthings like Java or ActiveX d isabled
because you may be pleasantly su rprised;
Second, a word to develope rs, you rea lly
need to thi nk beyond end-users accessing
the network on trad itional setups a nd should
a lways fail closed when in doubt.

Now, the digita l adventures in Dubai
d idn't stop there . After browsing a few sites
I ran into a nasty little page te lling me "SITE
BLOCKED", in big bo ld red lette rs, w ith
sub-text, "We apologize the site you are
attempti ng to visit has be en blocked due to its
content being inconsistent with the re ligious,
cultural, pol itical and moral values of the
United Arab Emirates." Just for good measure

it was written in English and Arab ic.
Now, I can say for su re tha t there are

ple nty of sites I go to on a regular basis that
are inconsistent with the moral values of the
UAE, so, let 's get around this thing shall we?

This one was not too difficult , as I have run
into simila r blocks in Chi na and ot her heavi ly
regu lated areas . The way these typica lly work
is using web prox y servers or app liances with
filtering tech nology which c lassify sites by
type. Access is then allowed or denied based
on type. SmartFilter, as covered in the Spring
2008 issue , is o ne of these technologies. The
article did a good job of describ ing a so lution
to get around SmartFilter, but it was a bit
overcomplicated for my liking. First, it re lied
on people having an Internet-facing host
that you cou ld get she ll access on . You a lso
needed the abil ity to fire up an ssh listener on
that server, and to set up a SOCKS proxy on
yo ur clie nt syste m.

W hile this ce rtainly is a viable technical
solution, and an educationa l article, the
assumption that peop le have access to an
Internet-faci ng server they can set a se rvice
up on is a bit beyond rea lity, even for 2600
read e rs. If you are ina corporate environment
there is a good chance that the PC pol icies
won't let you install Putty or run unapproved
services on the client. Places with Inte rnet
proxy filters typica lly a lso have some level
of infrastructure monitoring going on , as well
as security policies enforced through Active
Directory and/or PAC files that won't allow
insta llat ion of software or changing you r web
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Weapologizethe site you areattempting to visit hasbeen
blocked dueto itscontent being inconsistent with the
religious, cultural, political and moralvaluesof the United
ArabEmirates.

If you think this site shouldnot beblocked, pleasevisit the
Feedback Form available on our website.
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browser settings. Internet-facing serverside.]umpoutonl ineand
I have a different approach to getti ng do a search for "web proxy <web language>"

around Internet filtering proxies that puts where the web language is PHP or ASP,
less requirements on the users, both on the depending on the hostyou are using. PHProxy
server and cl ient side. Rather than just give (h ttp : / / sou r c e f o r ge . n e tl p r oj e cts /po x y / )
the solut ion, let's take a walk-through of how is one that comes to mind for PHP, and is
we get there. To start with, SmartFilter and near the top of the search results right now,
other filters are based on the URL or IP of the although that one is a little dated. It w ill work
site you are going to. They do not filter on fine, as will almost any others you come
content, at least none that I have run into yet. across. So, take whichever proxy solution
This is very important. The default reaction to interests you, drop it on your hosted web
this knowl edge should be that if you can't get provider space, which hopefully has a nice
to a site because the host is blocked, go to a inconspicuous host name, and point your web
site on a host that isn't blo cked that you can browser to it. Government-enforced proxies,
get the content through. such as Dubai 's, as well as business/corporate

Let's try that out. Hop on over to Google, proxi es, should let you slide right by. From
I haven't found them blocked yet, and type there you should just need to type in the URL
in a search that wo uld result in the URL you you want to pull up, cl ick a button , and sit
want to view. On the search results screen back as the page you wanted is displayed in
instead of clicking on the ti tle of the page, its full form . Hopefull y the web proxy you
cl ick on the "Cached" link. Sweet, I'm in, are grabbed dynami cally updates any HREFlinks
you? Probably. The cached content is served so as you navigate around, all future cl icks go
from Google's servers which are not blocked, through your proxy. If it didn 't, grab a different
since the host name in the URL is for Googl e, one. Most support doing this .
not the host whi ch the proxy doesn't like. The beautiful part of this approach is that
This is a qu ick and dirty way to get to a single as long as the host name you are runnin g your
page that is blocked, but Goog le's cache proxy from doesn't raise any suspicion, there
isn't always complete, follow ing li nks from it wo uld be no reason to have to change your
isn't always easy, and the pages don 't always browser setti ngs on the client. This is great if
render correctly. you are in a work environment where those

Let's keep going down wi th the intention setti ngs are locked down .
of getting access to all the content, not just One word of caution for business users
the cached image of the blocked host. Most of thou gh, SmartFilter and other web proxy
you should be well aware of anonymizer sites solutions typi call y are used to provid e
that you can go to, enter a URL, and proxy the reports on the most visited websites, and
content through their servers. The intention of the most active Internet users. You should
these sites is to improve your security so the try to f ly under that radar by only using your
web servers don 't know who is making the proxy when absolutely necessary, and keep
request, however they can also be used for brows ing from wo rk at a min imum . The
you to get content from a site, w ithout entering name of your host is important as we ll . If
that site 's URL. That sounds exactly like what it does pop up on one of those reports the
we need, but unfortunately most of these are more offi cial it looks the better. Don't register
we ll known by proxy filters, so going to one "iusethistobypassmyworksecurity.com " or
of those is not go ing to cut it. Are we stuck? "myporngateway.com" or you may not be in
Nope, we ju st need an anonymize r site that that job long enough to use it!
the proxies don't know about, and the best So, that concl udes this chapter of my
way to get one is to host your ow n. Dubai adventures and another method of

Now, w rit ing a web app to do this is very getting around Internet proxy fi lters. I enjoy ed
simple, but it is even easier just to implement that week of sun, free net access, and freedom
one that already exists. I mean why spend to digitally go wherever needed. All thanks
time doin g something that's already been to a poorl y written WiFi registration app, an
done. Much like the prior arti cle on getting iPhone, and a personal web proxy gateway.
around SmartFilter, you do still need some I do have to add that spending too much
Internet-facin g server space for this, but it tim e in front of your system in Duba i wo uld
can come in the form of a simple, low cost be quite a waste. Anyone who can get there
web hosting provider. No shell access or should plan on not sleeping too much - hittin g
ability to run services needed. Just a provider the beaches all day and partying at the clubs
supporting PHP or ASP, whi ch almost any all night is the onl y way to go, even when your
decent provider will support. online exploits or World of Warcraft buddi es

The fi rst thing needed is to set up the are calling. Justsave up, Dubai isn't cheap!
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know, but if I find them I will let you all
know. Finally we get to port 9027, which
we will be looking at today.

I w ill be using NetCat in this tutorial, but
telnet or similar program s will work as well.
Let's say our IP address is 192.168.22.2 37,
we would connect to the phone w ith NetCat
and you would get the following output:
/home/user> nc 192 .168.22 .237 9027
[17 :17 :12.428 ] command-poll:
got l i s t e n f d event
[17:17 :12 .439 ] command-poll:
action->fd-ptr=9 accepted
[17:17:12.439 ] Connected
to station 237
[ 17 : 1 7 : 12 . 4 4 1] Phone Version : 3.0.026
[ 17 : 17 : 12 . 43 9 ] Phone Build Date :
06/05/2008 17:17:12

[ 17 : 17 : 1 2 . 43 9 ] Phone MD5Sum:
3777ad4b3ac20ae9b56391267e81bb90

[ 17 : 17:12. 4 5 0 ] Boot Version: 1 .04
[17 :17 :12 .451] Boot Build Date :
0 5 / 03 / 2 0 05 22 :40:17

[17:17: 12.450] Boot MD5Sum:
5b84e34dcf0623 5e3763c755a9c57e9c

Now that you are conn ected, type "?"
(w ithout the quotes) and press "Enter". This
will bring up the help menu as follows:
*** Console commands
[1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 08 9 J @ [destip] - Send
- debug log to remote syslog at
- [destip]
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 08 9 ] or turn off if
- [des tip] not specified
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 1 0 0 ] ! [ a g r e s s i v e n e s s] 
-Set speakerphone agressiveness
[1 9 : 42 :19 . 1 0 0 ] 0 .. 7 - debug flag l ev e l
[19 :42 :19 .099 ] a - debug flag toggle
[19 :42 :19 .098 ] A - verbose flag toggle
[19 :42 :19 .099] B - Generate Test
- Tone on Bzr
[19:42: 19 .109 ] c - core selection
- a lt between 1, 2
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 1 09 ] C - crash write to 0
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 1 08 ] D - 1 - Si3000 .
- Defaul t - Dump DSP statistics
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 1 09 ] d - increase
-dspDriverVerbose (wrap a r oun d
- range 0-3)
[19:42:19 .108] E - Dump EPROM info
[19:42:19. 110] e - Dump Ethernet
- stats
[19 :42 :19.118] e 0 - reset Ethernet

- stat
[19:42
[19:42
[1 9 : 42
[19 :42
[ 1 9 : 4 2



to notice.
You may also notice that if someone

picks up the headset or presses buttons on
the phone while you are connected you
wi l l receive some output on your screen.
By default the output is mostly useless,
telli ng you that buttons have been pressed,
but not which buttons. But, if you change
the "debug flag level" by choosing a number
from 0 throu gh 7 you can change the
amount of information displayed.

Level "3" is when th ings start getti ng
useful. It allows you to see what is being
displayed on the LCD screen of the phone.
And since the LCD screen displays the
numbers being dial ed and the numbers of
incoming calls, you can see, in real time,
who is cal ling whom. Of course the more
output you have the harder it is to keep
track of, especia l ly when you get up to level
"6" or "7". This is where your command line
ski lls could come in handy. Using a simple
command such as grep you can fi lter out
unwanted info. To only display messages
on line one of the LCD screen, whi ch is
where numbers being dialed are displayed,
set the debug level to at least "3" and try the
foll ow ing set of commands:
/ h ome/u s e r > nc 192 . 1 68 .2 2 . 2 37
90 27 1grep LCDLine 1
[2 0 : 5 5 : 52 . 687 ] LCDLi n e 1 : ENTER NUMBER
[2 0:5 5 : 53 .4 09] LCDLine1 : PRI
[ 2 0 : 5 5 : 54 .2 1 0] LCDLin e 1 : PRI
[2 0 :55 : 54 .72 8 ] LCDLi n e1 : 1
[ 2 0 : 55 : 55 . 059 ] LCDLi ne1 : 1 8
[ 2 0 : 55 : 55 . 3 58] LCDLi n e 1 : 1 80
[2 0 : 5 5 : 55 . 518 ] LCDLi ne1 : 1 80 0
[2 0 :55 :5 5. 868 ] LCDLi n e 1 : 18004
[2 0:5 5 :5 6 .109] LCDLine1: 180046
[2 0 :5 5 : 56 . 2 59] LCDLine 1 : 1 80 04 66
[2 0 : 55 : 56. 449 ] LCDLine1 : 1 80 04 664
[ 2 0 :55 : 5 6 . 608 ] LCDLine 1 : 18 00 4 664 4
[2 0 : 55 :5 6 . 808 ] LCDLi n e 1 : 1 80 04 66441
[20 : 55 : 56 . 987 ] LCDLine 1 : 1 80 04 66441 1

As you can see, the gr ep command
filtered out a lot of unwanted info and
showed the number being dialed in real
time. Well, thi s concludes this tutori al. This
is just part one of my COMDIAL articl es. I
hope to write at least two more.

Well, I guess this is where I do shout-outs to
people. 50, hey Kenn, James, and Eric.

- g a i n (@DSP) +l dB (wr a p s around )
[ 1 9 :4 2 : 1 9 .128] k - Dump s y stem info
[1 9 : 42: 1 9 . 12 9] K - Keypad t im er
- t i c k s s ince las t ke y e v e n t
[ 19 :4 2 : 1 9 .12 9] L - LED t e s t
[1 9 :4 2 : 1 9 . 128 ] M - I ncrea s e
- ADC Rx (Mic) gai n +1
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 .1 2 9 ] m - Decrease
- ADC Rx (Mic ) gain -1
[ 1 9 : 42 :19 .130 ] 0 - Togg le v o i c e
- a c t i v i t y detec t ion
[1 9 : 42: 1 9 . 14 0 ] p - Play voice
- p r omp t we l c ome to Soun dpipe . . .
[19 : 42 : 1 9 . 14 0] r - Re qu es t
- DSP Sta t i stics
[19:42 : 19 . 1 38J S - Inc
- Sp k r Out Ga i n (@DSP )
[1 9 :42 :19 . 139] s - p r i n t
- s t a tion numbe r o f thi s phone
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 .14 0 ] T - Mute
- ALL I np u t and Ou t pu ts
[19 : 42 : 19 . 1 49 ] t - Gener ate DSP t one s
[19 : 4 2: 19 . 14 8 J U - I n c Spkr
- Vo l . (Dec At t e nua tion)
[1 9 : 42 : 1 9 . 1 48 ] u - Dec Sp kr
- Vo l . ( Inc Atte nuat ion )
[ 1 9 : 42 : 1 9 .149] V - Inc ADC
- Tx PGA (O/P ) gain +1
[1 9 :42 :19 . 1 50 ] v - De c ADC
- Tx PGA (O/ P ) ga i n - 1
[19 : 42:1 9 . 1 4 8] W - Inc ADC
- Rx PGA (l /P) gai n +1
[19 :42 :19 . 158 ] w - De c ADC
- Rx PGA (I /P) gain -1
[19 :42 : 1 9 .1 59 ] X - I n c ADC Line
- Ou t gain (De c At t enua t ion)
[19 :4 2 : 19 .1 58 ] x - Dec ADC Line
- Ou t g a i n ( I n c Atte nua ti on )
[19 : 4 2 :1 9 . 1 5 9 ] y 
- I nc r e a s e Line - I n gain
[19 : 4 2 : 19 .1 60 ] y 
- De c r e a s e Li n e -In gain
[ 19 :42 : 19 .1 59] z - Te s t LCD/
- Si g na l / No t i f y ms g s
[19 :42 :19 . 1 69 ] Z - Pl a y t es t t on e

Each of the letters listed run the function
indi cated, when you type the letter and
press "Enter". So if you type "k" and press
"Enter," it will dump a bunch of system info
to your screen such as mic and speaker
volum e, numbers dialed, called received,
call times, and a bunch of other info . If
someone is using the phone you can use
the "u" and "U" command to raise and
lower the vo lume on the phone. Command
"I" wi ll swi tch on the speaker of the phone
while "h" w ill set it back to the headset (this
is fun to do if you are in the same room
as the person on the phone). "T" will "Mute
ALL Input and Outputs", but I don't know
how to unmute them unless they hang up
and redial. So, onl y use the "T" command if
you want to disconn ect someone's call.

Some other comm ands are not as fun .
For example "z" will cause a whol e lot
of messages to flash on the screen of the
phone, but all the messages flash for about
one tenth of a second, making it very hard
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Hello, and greetings from the Central poles or underground. Inside of a cable, there
Office! It's right around winter solstice here in are up to 4,200 twisted copper pairs. A pair
the Pacific Northwest, where the sun comes up of thin copper wires, known as tip and ring,
at around eight in the morning and sets just is what brings a dial tone to your house.
after 4 pm. And outside, it's rainy, windy, and This forms a continuous (albeit often spliced)
miserable. Yes, just another day of relentless copper loop between the NID on the side of
winter assault on the outside plant serving my your house and the frame inside the Central
Central Office. Office. Inside a cable, up to 100 pairs are

Around here, most people go to work in grouped together in a collection called a
the dark and come home in the dark in often "bundle," which is wrapped in an inner
dangerous driving conditions. Inevitably, a sheathing, and then the bund les are wrapped
few cars get wrapped around utility poles together in a tough outer sheathing. There are
this time of year, knocking out electric power many different types of sheathing, and the type
and telephone service. Making matters worse, used largely depends upon the area in which a
they don't call Washington the "evergreen cable is deployed and the age of the cable . For
state" for nothing. There are literally millions example, in Brazil (where termites are a huge
of Douglas-fir, Sitka Spruce, and Western Red problem), specialized termite-resistant outer
Cedar trees (among others) standing over 200 sheathing is often used.
feet high. Their branches are as large as entire Hungry termites, of course, aren't the only
trees in most other parts of the world. When enemy of a telephone cable, or even the most
the wind gets up to 100 miles per hour (as it common one. Here in the Pacific Northwest,
did last year during the Hanukah Eve storm), the weather is the biggest issue for linemen
falling branches can take out utility lines just as to contend with. Whether a line is downed
easily as falling trees. When phone lines aren't by a fallen tree or crashed automobile, police
being knocked down one way or another, and fire departments are often the first ones
they're being pelted by rain, whipped by wind, to respond. Safety is a major concern of
and even stolen by thie ves motivated by the first responders, as they don't always know
high price of copper. Add to that the fact that whether a downed line is a dangerous high
telephone cables can be decades old, and it's voltage electrical line or a relatively benign
sometimes a wonder that anything ever works telephone line . Fortunately, there is a service
at all. called One-Call, formally known as the Utility

A switch is no good if you don 't have a Notification Center. By dialing the appropriate
continuous loop to it, and most of that loop is telephone number, first responders report
what we call the "outside plant. " Why outside? downed lines to One-Call as soon as they
It's outside my Central Office. Everything in arrive on the scene. Based on the address and/
here - the switch, frame, battery room, etc. or other identifying data (such as number plates
(where it's loud, dry, and a balmy 68 degrees) - on the affected telephone pole), One-Call then
is the "inside plant." And outside it is... literally notifies the affected utilities of the outage, who
millionsofmilesofcablecrisscrossingtheglobe each respond by rolling a truck .
and linking nearly every household in North Anywhere from a few minutes to several
America. Long distance trunks are redundant, hours later (depending upon how nasty the
and networks are designed in ring topologies weather is and whether the technician called
such that a cable carrying your telephone call is union or not - somehow, non-union techs
can literally be cut in two without any impact don't seem to like getting up at 3 am in
to your conversation . Many interoffice trunks nasty weather for the measly $11 per hour
are similarly designed. Unfortunately, the most their companies pay them), a truck will roll
vulnerable part of the network is the loop up to the scene. If multiple lines are down,
between the Central Office and your house. multiple trucks from multiple utilities will roll.

Telephone cables typically either run on Unfortunately, if a power line is down, nobody
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O ne-Ca ll Utility Notificat ion Center for the
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- c f m?p a g =633 - Descript ion of te rmite
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• htt p : / /go thamist .com /200B /Ol /31 /
- n i t r oge n_ t a nks . php - Article on nitrogen
tan ks in New Yor k City. In pa rticular, see the
comme nts from SplicingDa n.

• h ttp: / / www .psih q . com / iread / strpgr nd.
- h t m -Proper grou nding is very important
in ou tside pla nt. This is a great walk through
of the NEC (Nationa l Electr ica l Code)
requi rements for grounding.

• h ttp : // www. s undan c e -comrnuni c at ion s .
- c om/ c g i - b i n / u 1 t i ma t e bb. c g i ?ubb =ge t_

- t op i c ; f= 3 1 ; t =00 0009 ;p=O - Great mes-
sage boa rd thread on proper grou nding of
pun ch-down blocks, which is pa rticu larly
interesting becau se of the inte rplay of issues
that ca n occur during backhoe incidents.
Incidentally, this particul ar message board
is very informative on the subject of outside
plant.

1,000 hom es) to underwate r lines caught by
boat anchors to more garden-variety dam age
such as drug add icts cutting out sections of
cable to sell as scrap (yes, this really happens ),
these folks have a very toug h job. Piecing
4,200 individua l pairs back together is a very
detail-oriented job, but goo d splice rs need to
wo rk fast. After a ll, if a spl icer is on the job , it
usually mean s a lot of folks a re w ithout phone
service .

Working as a line man ca n be a dan gerous
job, since it involves wo rking around electrical
cab les and more than occasion ally working
around slipshod, improperly grounde d cabling
done by low-b iddin g non -un ion co ntractors.
For exampl e, bucket trucks co me in grounde d
an d non -grounded versions, so, as you might
imagine, it's highly importa nt for linem en to
know which tool is ap propriate for the job.
While lineme n are not e lectricia ns (d ifferent
un ion ), they are train ed in the portion s of the
Nation al Electr ical Code (NEC) applica ble
to the ir jobs. Safety meet ings, while both
frequ entl y required and the bane of any
linema n's existence, are an important tool
used to communicate the latest procedures
and information.

And with that, it's time for me to take a
nap here at the Central Office. Safety meetings
are the ba ne of my existence too, and I have
a requ ired one today. But it's online, so I ca n
sleep through it without anyone noticing!

ca n start repair wo rk until the power utility
sho ws up to de-en ergize the line.

Cable damage result ing from weather isn't
always as dram at ic as drunks crashing into
telephone po les or tree limbs crashing onto
lines. Oftentimes, it happens slowly ove r many
years . Coppe r does corrode whe n exposed to
mo isture, and sheath ingon its own is insufficient
protection again st the elements. In part icul ar,
this is the case whe n cabl es a re o lder than my
mother (as is the case in parts of New York
City), and are wrapped with little more than
treated paper. As anyone who has eve r visited
Manhattan know s, there a re und erground steam
lines eve rywhe re - and they leak. This blasts
hot, moist steam at anything in the vicinity,
including telephone cables. Verizon solves the
problem there by pressuriz ing underground
cables with co ld nitrogen , delivered from tanks
placed throu ghout the city. This keep s cables
dry and mitigates the cor rosive impact of
stea m, as nitrogen is an inert gas . Similar tanks
are used by AT&T in the Houston area, due
to the moist climate there. You can see them
pla ced at many junction and other equipme nt
boxes. Conversely, in desert areas, such as
the Valley of the Sun in Arizona, no meas ures
beyond heavy-du ty shea thing are taken to
protect cables. This is because what little rain
falls in the area eva po rates qui ckly, and rarel y
pen etrates far enough (or hangs arou nd lon g
eno ugh) to result in corrosion da mage.

Here in the Pacific Northwest, nitrogen
tank s are rarely used . Most of our outside
plant dates from the 1960s or later, altho ugh
in a handful of places the re is still ca ble in use
dati ng from the turn of the 20th ce ntury. In th is
a rea, most cab les are filled with a substa nce
ca lled icky-pic. How did it get its name?
Well, icky-p ic is the vilest substance known
to mankind. If you get it on your clothes, in
your hair, etc. , you' ll never get it out. It sticks
to eve rything, ruining whatever it to uches.
Including your eyes; if you get it in your eyes,
it will literally blind you. Oh , and to top it off,
the stuff is act ua lly flammable (be ing petrol eum
based), so it should never be used indoors . But
icky-p ic is inert, an d water ca n't penetrate it,
and it's flexible (because it's a gel) so you can
fill ca bles w ith it. So for this a rea, it's a perfect
so lution. That is, unt il the outer sheathi ng of
the ca ble eventua lly ruptures after 40 years of
neglect and the icky-pic leaks out. Eventually
the cable wi ll corrode, an d a sp licer will have
to repair the dam age .

Splice rs, incid entally, repa ir a ll sorts of
interesting damage, on both fiber-opt ic and
coppe r cables. From euphemistically named
"bac khoe incidents" (yes, any idiot with a
backhoe ca n knock out phone service to ove r
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byCliff

Imagine you're a lame web designer.
How do you protect your preciousHTML, as
if nobody'sever seen HTML before?Imagine
you're adding some kind of validation to a
web page, but you don't want the validation
algorithm to be publicly visible. Or you're
trying to hide your mali cious code in
an otherwise innocuous page? You use
obfuscation.

Obfuscation doesn't make code
impossible to read, it just makes it a pain in
the ass, and not worth botherin g with for the
average user. The great thing with scripting
languages is that they are interpreted
plaintext. In order for the script to run, it
has to be human-readable at some stage
- all you need to do is to de-obfuscate it,
and read what the author didn't want you
to read. The more someone doesn't want
me to read something, the more curious I
become!

Common scripting languages include
PHP, VBScript , and JavaScript. Each has
their own syntax and use, but have lots of
common programming constructs. For
instance, PHP runs on the server, but not
on a browser, JavaScript can run on either,
and VBScript is most suited to server-side
execution. The one instruction every code
obfuscator usesis eval ( ), which worksjust
about the same in each of these languages.

The e v al( "str ing " } w ill execute
the code contained in the string variable
"s t ring ", whatever it may be. That code
may be in c1eartext, or it may be a short
program, to hide the c1eartext using other
function s which vary with the scripting
language used.

Here's a simple, real-life sample I took
from a PHP script. This PHP script was

called the "Yoga0400 Mass Mailer." It was
forwarded to me by someone who found
a copy on their honeypot. It was a generic
PHP HTML interface for the box's own
SMTPserver, and it looks as if it washanded
out freely to spammers to use as a service
to humanity. Some service - it contains a
line:
echo eval (b a s e 6 4_deco d e ( "b WFp b Cg i Z
- 3J v Zml f a GF j a OBo b 3Rt YWl s LmNv b S I
- s I CRz d WJ q OTg s I CRt c 2 c s I CRt ZXNz Y
- Wd l LCAk c mEONCk 7 ' » ) ;

Which made me curious- what did it do
that someone who gives away a spamming
script might want to keep a secret?This was
an easy one, and feel free to play along at
home... I looked up PHP's base64_decode
function, and thanks to the excellent http://
php-functions.com/ and simil ar sites, I was
able to decode the string in a blink . Simpl y
copy and paste the string ' bWFpbCg i Z3J v Zml
- f a GF j a OBo b 3 R t YWl s LmNv b S I s I CR z d W
- J q OT g s I C R t c 2 c s I C R t Z XN z YWd l L C A

- k c mEONCk 7 " (wi thout the quotes) into the
base64_decode box and hit "Submit". You
should see the result:
mail ( "g x x x x @hotma i l.com' , $subj 98 ,
- $ms g , $me s sage, $ra44 );

(OK, so I've x'ed out a few characters,
you can find them yourself if you care to.)
This secret script would take a copy of all
the email addresses the spammer was using,
and send it to gxxx x @ho tma i lo c om - gxxxx
was using this giveaway tool to build up his
own spam lists! No honor amongst thieves.
For what it's wor th, I believe hotmail ki lled
that address off a whi le ago. It's very hard to
shed a tear for someone stealing a spam list
from another spammer; either way it's the
innocent inboxes that get hosed!

This was an example of the base6 4_

d e code () function in PHP being used
to obfuscate c1eartext code. Another
commonly used function is gzuncompres s u ,

I unct ion S5490F3 (iA12A5E ) \var nA6803F=a r gumant s . callee . to St
ri ng () . r eplace ( ) . t oUppe r Cas e() ; va r id5cOd5;va r 0323
FE; 032 3FE+=7 43 ; va r 00783F6=nA6803F. lengt h ; va r Ldd5fc; va r 07
: CB50 ; va r IC6031;IC6 031--; va r bbdba75 = ; var i92 7d67dd=new
" - ; I ; ~ ; '; ', ':: ':1 H ( ~, 9127::: O~, D) I 2 I::51C167 ':1 26+ (1142::15 23 ~'~' ~ , ,- ,- , I-'



another layer of trying to hide what - VZs Ax Yp Tz I 20 Bj 2C6J Ki Yz a UQr 8Emf F O
happens beneath the covers. For instance, - Zv 3d s PJ h q 2 Wd a Nh Nq 2W3XG6b t 8 f HEb B

- OJ wms 9NCr PPt e X+l Sc q H8q l +VWt v 7 z q SU-b
a very innocent lookin g three lines that I've 3RbLU73VS!MByNJ2w6my+Wq!Vmu 9sbp
snipped heavil y here - one of those three - mWD4 3 r + 4Ri EUZy c u Ei zv Dh f Xh i I E
lines is very, very, very long indeed - wo uld - KJ Bb g T4 7xDRf gDSA I 8g ' ;
have fi lled several pages of 2600 for just $a2=base64_decode ($a 1 ) ;
that expression. It's the obfuscated bit: $a3=g zuncompr ess ($a2) ;
<?php II This fi l e i s protec t ed b y Next! did thebase64_decodeOthen using
Il c opy r i gh t l a w and p rovid e d under a 3D-day tria l of a PHP debugger, did the
li licens e . Re v e rse e n g ine e r i ng o f gzuncompressontheresult. W hat lgotwas ...
Iithis fi le is stric tly prohib i ted. Il eval s equence $a3
$00000000 0= $OOOOOOOOO=fopen ($0 0 0 00 00 0 0 , 'rb' ) ;
- __F I LE__ ;$OOOOOOOOO=__LINE__ ; wh i l e (- -$000000000) fgets (
$000000000=4 2896 ; eval(gzuncompre ss( - $0 0 0 00 00 0 0 , 1 0 2 4 ) ;
- b a s e 64_ d e c o de ( ' e Np 1 j 8d uwkAYh F« s n i p
- a b ou t 300 chars»T47xDRfgDSA18g fgets( $000 00000 0 ,4 09 6) ;
- ) ) ) ;return ; ?> GYQYAfsKIOEW/cBaMtx $0 00000 000=gzun c omp r ess( b ase 64 _de c
- r EmJqy6x kdCvAs LRv 6 I Vi HHe QFVmVAs p - o d e (s trtr( f r ead ($OOOOOOOOO , 480 ) , '
- « s n i p a b out 40 k b o f s i milar s t uff - En t e r yo uwk hRHYKNWOUTAa Bb Cc Dd F
- » 7G/ T / n t YYFI == - f Gg l i J j Ll MmPp Qq S s Vv Xx Zz 0 1 2 3 4S 6

The first line is easy - someone -7 8 9 + / ~', ' ABCDEFGHI JKL MNOPQRST
prohibiting me from seeing what code they - UVWXYZa b c d e f g h i j k l mnop q r s t u vwx y z
want to run on my computer? I ignored it, - 0 12 34 5 67 89 +1 ' ) ) ) ;
so sue me. Next we have a few variable eval ($000000000) ;

declarations in a single line. Unkindly, the Cheeky! More of the a's and zeroes.
person obfu scating the code used a real mix Reformatted and renamed...
of characters here _ Courier New renders I inext l ines a d d res s the data lin e s

$streaml =fopen ($file , ' r b ' ) ;
them all the same (see above), so let's try while ( - -$ lin e ) f gets ( $ s t r e a m1 , 1024) ;
a different font. W ingdings shows us what's fgets ($strea m1 , 4096) ;

going on here rather well : $b 1=fr ead ($ s t ream1 , 48 0) ;

n.n, 10-, 0 10-,0 10-, 0 0 1 l $b 1= ' W/ « l o t s o f
~rururu ru ru - s n i p p a g e » 1 1 8 l s R3kg X3J Rr h 9Em ' ;

That seeming $ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 is actually a $b2 =strt r ( $b1 , 'EnteryouwkhRHYKNWOUTAa
mix of a 's and zeroes, slippery. Of course, - Bb Cc Dd F f Gg l i J j L1MmPp Qq Ss Vv Xx Zz
the second and third variable are different - 0 12 3 4 5 67 8 9+1 = ' , ' il.BCDEFGHIJKLMNO P
mixes of a 's and zeroes. This is clearly - QRSTUVWXYZa b c d e f g h i j k l mo p q r s t u vw

going to be a battle, lucky I'm so obstinate! - wx y z 0 1 23 4 5 67 8 9 +1 ' ) ;
$b3 =base64_decode ($b 2 ) ;

I did a bit of renaming myself: $b4=g zuncompress ($b3) ;

II $OOOO OOOOO =__FILE__ ; SO the original third line comes into
$fi l e=__F I LE__ ;
II $OOOOOOOOO =__L IN E__ ; play - the 4DkB is all data for the routine
II $lin e =__LINE__ ; obfuscated in the second line. The script
$ line =47 ; opens its own fi le, reads the data line, uses
1 1$000000000 =42896 ; strtr to translate characters, then performs
$off set=4 28 9 6 ; another base64_decode and gzuncompress

I figured sfil e , $ l i ne and $offse t wo uld d I hon the resulting ata. Interesting y, ere we
be more useful names init ially to get me see evidence that this has been obfuscated
roll ing, and so used search and replace, and w ith a tool of some sort _ the strtr string starts
not for the last time. Particula rly neat was "Enteryou" which is quite possibl y the start
the use of _ FI LE_ and _ LI NE_, which of "Enter your seeding string here" or some
meant adapting the code would damage f I h b
it, hence the hard-coded value for $line . I similar de ault va ue. Not t at anyone ut

a madman wo uld roll this stuff by hand, of
wo rked out why it was so important, and

course. Or reverse engineer it.Iwhat the li ne number wou ld be once I'd By now, I was feeling mighti ly proud of l
tidied the code up. This was a very clever myself. I was clearly getting closer. $b4 !
obfuscation! Continuing, I tidi ed the code
a bit: contained anotherblo omin g mashof a 'sand
$a1= ' eNplj 8duwkAYhF!GOu 4qRlmI44As zeroes, base64_decodes, gzuncompresses,
- H+ i d p b d L5 PK7g Bu 7 Ls DTBx REh KKZ0 2 j freads, strtr's, and a new one for me, ere~
- mk OZilFJ 2 E9Wd OI EI S 4yx 3 0BG3EREKzw! replace, wh ich when tidied gave us...
- AFwq Se x e v J s 4Lq QCS 8 +p XKYVhWj l $c2 ~fread ($s treaml ,$o f fse t ) ;

- Yo XWVKLd iI+17l 6 z y l r DhIMQ2 DQEq Mq 3 D $c3=str t r ($ c 2 , ' En t e r yo uwkh P.W:KNWOU
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There are other techniques in use to try
to protect scripts - you might find scripts
referenced in a cli ent-side incl ude, for
instance, in the hope that as they don't
appear in your browser, you can't see
the script. Try your browser cache for
these scripts. Iavascript has its share of
obfuscated code too - again you' ll see string
replacements, offsets, loops wi thin loops,
obscure programmi ng constructs, anything
to throw you off the scent - but remember,
it w i ll always give you a c1eartext version of
the script in the end, otherwi se the engine
coul dn 't run it.

The best thin g you can do from here
t h e s ecre t s c rip t is to find some obfu scated code, and

have a go yourself - it's qu ite rewarding
when you finall y see what someone has
worked so hard to stop you from seeing.
Often, it's quite mundane - some idiot has
thought you really want to copy his crappy
a l e r t ( ' Page Pr o t e cted by xx x ') scrip t - but
sometim es you hit the weird and wonderful
stuff, and it's qui te informative.

Well obfuscated code w ill not give up
any secrets in a regular debugger either 
taking it out of context can cause probl ems,
or executing a w hole lin e at a tim e w ill
prevent you from stepping throu gh every
iteration of an obfuscation. You need to
pull the code to pieces to see what happens
at the heart. Work methodicall y, evaluate
terms one at a time, rename stup idly
named variabl es, but be sensitive to any
envi ronm ent variables like _L1NE_ which
can tri p you up. Each step reveals more
puzzles to solve, but in the end you can
discover some of the guilty secrets of the
web ! It's a good hobby. Maybe post some
of your steps, discoveries, and gotchas to
2600 too, so we can all learn a bit more too.
Thank you for your attention and interest. I
hope th is has inspired you someho w.

Our nC2:LUC2:Se: Shire:

7>

I have to admi t, my worksheet was
gett ing crazi ly messy by now, and some of
my wo rkin gs may we ll appear to be missing
steps - thi s articl e is about the prin cipl e
though , not this script. But thi s was it, I
now had the final scr ipt, hidden deep inside
some crazy obfuscated code. The first thing
AVG did whe n I tried to save the file was to
panic. I knew I'd hit paydirt. And indeed
it was an exploitation toolkit designed to
run on Unix and Linux variants, very cute
indeed. I'm afraid I won't list the actual
code here. It's not relevant and it's not nice,
and frankl y I've lost a chunk of it.

But this journ ey is typi cal of the wo rk
you have to put into seemingly impossible
de-obfu scation of scripting languages.
They're usually obfuscated w ith software
tool s, they're usuall y severa l layers deep,
and they try every kind of diversion they
can to throw you off the scent, into loop s,
etc. I learned more about the internals of
PHP de-obfuscatin g thi s code than any
tutori al has ever taught me.

ChC2:c:1; Due:

" TAa Bb Cc Dd Ff Gg l i J j Ll MrnPpOoQqSs
" VvXx Zz 0 12 3 45 67 8 9+/ =', ' ABCDEFGHI J K
" LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZa b c d e f g h i j kl mnop q r
" s t uv wx y z 01 2 3 45 67 8 9+/' ) ;
$ c4 ~base6 4_decode ($c3 ) ;

$c5=g z u ncomp r e ss ($ c4 ) ;
//$ c l ~ereg_replace ( '

- F I LE ' , " ' ''.$fil e . '' ' II,$ c 5);
$c6=str len ($c 5 ) ;

Now I wo ndered if I wasgoi ng in circles?
Earl ier I had for 90 mi nutes. The code is so
cleverly recursive that if you miscoun t a
position, etc, you literall y end up in a loop.
Utterly brill iant, but that meant the code
had to succumb to me or kill me trying .
pri n t ($c6) ;
pri n t ($ c 5 ) ; // dump
f c l o s e ( $s tre a ml) ;
retu r n ;

Do you have one of the new 2600 shirts
yet? Not only is it a piece of clothing that will
shelter you from the elements, but it 's also an
educational tool that will show you the many
ways your phone calls can be overheard.
Full color diagram on the front with explanation

on the back. Available in all sizes, $20.

2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953
or orderonline - store.2600.com
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by Isreal should be quickly buying it. They might
even hint that they are talkin g about inside

The following is an educational article inform ation but usually not say it outright.
and should be treated as such. l. the author, Eventually, after enough messages were
hold no responsibility for anyone who uses sent, the stockswou ld in fact start to jump a
this information in an il legal manner. W ith littl e. The great thing about the stock market
that out of the way, let's explore how a and disinformation like this is that if enough
small bit of low-tech social engineering can people start buying to make a difference, it
explo it gasprices and the foundation of the becomes a real gain. Oth er investors start
economy. seeing this and they too start buying it.

A year or two ago I read about a group But supposedly the phreakers would
of phreakers who were conning folks. At sell out when the worthless stocks peaked
the time no one could seem to catch them and take the profits . Real investors would
or get any kind of leads. Apparently the sell and then all the saps would be left with
scam went like this: a tiny company on these crappy litt le stocks.
the stock market that had very low stock All this sounds grand but how could this
prices would be selected, and they would information be helpful? Or rather, could it
send text messages or voi ce mails to many be useful in reverse? Every day I go to the
people, pretending they had a piece of gas pump I get mad. Who doesn't right
inside information. now? But the pri ce of gas is mostly decided

Inside information is illegal on the stock by two things: supply and demand. Supply
market. Keep this in mind because the is nothing we can really control. (Unless
victims in this scam do not want to report you work for OPEC.) However, demand is
themselves breaking the law! Noti ce, I said generated by two things: consumption and
texts and vo ice mails, not real phone calls. stocks!
This is important because most people So, if you redid the scenario, only you
would not just pass out inside information told people to sell, this would be equally
on a hot stock tip to just anybody. This economically manipu lative. It would also
would allow the phreakers' messages to be more plausible to just target one oi l
come acrossaswrong numbers, but still get giant, say Exxon-Mobil for example. If one
the'po int across. company's stock started a drastic drop, it

Most of the time, reports said that voice could causeapanic on the whole oil market.
mail was left by an attractive sounding Not to mention it sounds more believable
woman's vo ice. (Probably to keep men that one would have inside information on
listening.) They would usually be in a panic one company, not an entire industry. Even if
talking hurriedly and sneakily, saying that you only dent that one company, the others
they just found out some news around "the wil l foll ow the pri ce they charge to not be
firm" about XYZ stock and that someone outsold by a competitor.
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Now that we have a method and a target
we need to find a means of injection. This
part would work differently because we are
now selling, not buying. Anyone can buy
stuff, but to sell we need to find people
who own these stocks. I suppose an elite
hacker could break into a database full of
share holders contact numbers, but that is
beyond the scope of this art icle. Here we
are going to use our good friend Google! A
simple search of "Stockbroker + MyTown"
will probably render many results, so
it will for any other town you type in.
Stockbrokers are never supposed to spread
inside information. (And cops are never
supposed to break the law...) It happens
it's their job to suggest to people what to
buy, what not to buy, and sometimes what
to sell. Reaching them will help reach the
people who keep them in a job by buying
and selling stock. Any respectable broker
these days will have a website with a phone
number on it. Not to mention, many of
these guys have watched the oil companies'
shares skyrocket the last few years and own
some themselves!

Now, there are a multitude of ways
we could send these aggressive texts and
voicemails - by phreaking, Bluetooth
hacking, VoIP, etc. These are all great
ideas, but again they fall outside the scope
of a mere social engineering article. For
now, let 's reproduce this experiment very
low-tech. Most of us have seen the prepaid

cell phones in stores. Fake credentials are
usually easy to come by, if the carrier even
checks them at all. Or a good eBay phone
with a prepaid GSM SIM card will work fine
too .

It may take thousands of calls to make
a real dent in a stock 's price. After all, if
you call 2000 brokers, not everyone will
have that stock. If they do, they may not
think that the wrong number they got was
from someone who really knew what they
were talking about. They may also have a
legal or moral issue with acting on inside
information, but that won't stop them from
watching!

Here's the catch: Once the stock has
started to slide, it is no longer inside
information, it's just a bold fact. You're
no longer acting on illegal advice, you're
acting on the actual flow of the market.
People who had ethical questions before
will no longer have an issue and will sell .
The people who didn't believe you before
will see it start slipping or sliding and sell.
Finally, the other investors who you never
even contacted will see this and if you 've
made a big enough dent, they will sell
too ! This could cause a panic and perhaps
prompt a sell-off in oil stocks you did not
slander as well. When market shares
plummet, so does demand and price.

This would be one way to lower the
price of gas ... If it were legal.

Available at
booksellers worldwide including

http://amazon.com/2600
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has been based on NT technology from
Windows 2000 onw ards. One of the major
benefits of this change has been a switch
over from using the FAT filesystem - wh ich
had been in use since 1980, and had no
support for user accounts and file security 
to the NTFSfil esystem, which supports user
accountsand allows for user-specific access
control to individual fil es and folders.

In short, this means that any user
on a Wi ndows 98/M E machin e can
install programs and make changes to
the operating system without needing
administrative privi leges, whereas users on
Windows 2000/XPNista computers who
don't have the admin istrator pr ivil eges,
cannot generally make any changes except
creati ng and changing fi les inside their ow n
document folders. In addit ion, the same
security measures also mean that User A
cannot read or change User B's files unless
User A hasadministrative privileges, or User
B has specifically allowed User A access to
those fi les.

Making Your
Windows Box

A Little More
Secure

by DieselDragon

OxOO. Introduction:
Foll owin g a long period of playing

around w ith the various securi ty tools and
features in W indows, I thought that I'd share
some of my findings. Hopefull y, thi s might
help those of us " locked in" to using the
Windows famil y in protecting our machines
a littl e bit better than they are normall y. The
thin gs detailed here have been tested and
applied on a machine runni ng W indows XP
Pro SP2, but should hopefull y be supported
in al l versions of Windows 2000, XP and
Vista.

Ox03. A hypothetical case-study:
Let's take the Doe famil y: John and

Jane Doe, and their three children: Claire,
Mark , and David. They bought their home
PC from a major computer store about two
years ago. It came w ith Windows XP Home
Edition. John uses the computer for edit ing
sensitive work docum ents that include
private financial and cli ent data. Jane runs a
business from home and uses the computer
to keep track of business fin ances, wo rd
processing, client management, and online
banking. The children mainl y use the
computer for surfing the Internet and using
variou s instant messaging applicatio ns,
although Claire also manages an ever
increasing music library using iTunes, Ma rk
creates and edits music using several studio
packages, and David plays just about any

Ox02. Security in Windows· half interesting game that can be freely
A brief intro: downloaded from the Internet.

Wi th the exception of Windows CE Wh en they set up their computer, the
and ME;,. the Windows operating system Doe family simply plugged it in and turned
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OxOl. Who thi s guide is for :
Most articl es in 2600 seem, to my eye,

to be written mainl y for those lucky enough
to be able to understand and use Linux
without experiencing serious implosion
of the brain . Sadly, some of us are classic
vict ims of vendor lock-in and, try as we
might, find that the only kind of OS we
can effic iently use is one of the M icrosoft
Windows famil y of operating systems. This
articl e is prim arily aimed at general users
of W indows, and concentrates mainl y on
applyi ng secure practices in W indows XP.
The methods and practices used here should
also be adaptable for use in W indows Vista
and other operating systems.

This article has been written so that it
can be used easily by those w ithout much
computer know-how (such as the less
computer-savvy fr iends of regular readers)
and as a result a lot of the wo rding may
appear very simple and newbi e-friendly to
more experienced readers. Please accept
my apologies in advance if this article is too
simplistic or verbose.
I f You( NExper i e nc ed userN ) =True Then

Goto Ox07
End If



application, is known to make use of some
kind of online functionality.

Likewi se, giving any regularly used
account administrative rights is an unwise
pract ice for a computer in a home or
general office enviro nment, as it wou ld
grant any potentially malicious code (say,
ActiveX controls in a web page) full reign of
the system. It takes only a momentary lapse
in security - or just a single web page - for
malicious code to arrive and be executed on
the computer. For general computer use, the
best practice, in my personal opinion, is for
every user of the system to have a restri ctive
user account that can only make changes
to the user's ow n document fo lders, and to
have a single administrator account that is
password protected and is only ever used
for system maintenance purposes and the
installation of known, trusted appl ications...
simi lar to the best practice often applied
on Linux machin es concerning use of the
" root" account.

Although this practice would not defeat
al l forms of malware, it shou ld make it
much harder for a malicious application to
gain full control of the system and access
every file on the machine. This means that
malware arriv ing and successfully installi ng
itself under a chil d's account can only
access and manipul ate data in the chi ld's
document folders, and should only be able
to monitor whatever that child is doi ng, as
opposed to monitorin g every keystroke and
mouse click of every user of the machine .
Remember that when an appl ication is
run, it is subject to the same privileges
and restriction s as the user who started it,
therefore an appl ication running under a
restricted user account should not be able
to make changesto the operating system, or
access any other user's fil es.

it on, giving no thought to computer and
user management. They created user
accounts for everyone using the W indows
default settings - unwi ttin gly giving all
five users full administrative privi leges, and
allowing anyone logged in to the machine
to install programs and change any aspect
of the operating system.

At this stage, everyone has become
extremely annoyed with the computer.
Over time it hasgradually slowed down and
become increasingly unreliable. Their anti
vi rus programs (of which they have several)
conti nually warn of vi ruses and malware
that keep appearing over and over, and
nothin g they try seems to get rid of them.
They can't seem to figure out how all of
this malware keeps making its way through
the firewall and installin g itself onto the
computer. In addi tio n, unusual transaction s
from foreign countries have recently started
appearing on Jane's business account with
an ever increasing frequency.

Ox04. Spotting the security flaws:
Anyone with an eye for computer

security w ill immediately spot several major
mistakes in the way that the system hasbeen
set up and managed. Giving all users of
the computer administrative privi leges is a
major error in any ci rcumstance. Especiall y
so, when some of those users are children.
As any parent w ill readil y testify, chi ldren
love playing computer games.The first thing
he or she will do upon coming home is to
download and install the game so that they
can play it wi th their friends and compete
for the highest score. Very rarely w il l a chi ld
think to run a virus/malware scan over the
game before install ing it. They may even
th ink that it's safe just because it came
from a website. If the game comes w ith
malware attached, as so many "free" games
and applications do, then it'll be installed Ox05. A clean,
along with the game and gain full access more secure installation:
to everything on the system. Remember, John Doe hashad enough of the constant
the chil d's account has admin rights. In this virus and malware alerts, the abysmal
case, a firewall (or even 1,000 firewalls) machine and Internet performanc e, and
would be completely useless in preventing the continual errors. Enlisting the help and
the application from making it to the advice of a computer-literate friend (who
computer because the initial connection to we' ll call Bob), he decides to go for a full
the download site was made by the user. format and reinstall ation of his system.
Alth ough a firewall might warn the user that Under Bob's supervision, he carefull y
the application is trying to communicate backs-up user files on the machine,
w ith the Internet when it's run, many users avoiding unrecognized EXE, COM, MSI,
will allow such communicatio ns as a reflex and VBS files in the children's account s. He
action , especiall y if the game, or whatever unplugs the Ethernet cable from the back
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has a "restricted" account that wi ll not be
able to change anything that wo uld affect
the system . Add itionally, he turn s off the
"Fast user switching" featu re (User Account
co ntrol pan el > Change how users log on
and off) to redu ce the chance of a malicious
ap plica tion running und er a restricted use r
acc o unt man aging to "jump" ove r to the
SuperU ser account if both are logged in at
the same time .

Finally, after reinstall ing Windows ,
ac tivating the Windows firewa ll, creating
restricted accounts for all users, performing
fresh installs of security software and
firewal ls, a nd restor ing backed- up use r data,
he tests his restricted account by logging o n
and trying to insta ll an appli cat ion, find ing
it to his satisfact ion that the install program
qu its with an "Access denied - User has no
ad ministrative privileges" error.

of the computer, and reboots the machine
with the Windows XP CD-ROM inserted .
After rebooting, he performs a full NTFS
format of the hard drive, and Wind ows XP
begins installing as normal.

After the usual succession of reboots,
progress ba rs, language/network related
prompts, setting a very strong passwo rd for
the "Administrator" acc ount, and on-scree n
messages of how "supe rior" Windows XP
is, he co mes to the Windows XP first-run
screen or what Microsoft ca lls an "O ut of
Box Experience." Upon arriving at the page
where the user ente rs nam es for acc o unts
that w ill use the machin e, Bob tells him
to stop ente ring account names as there
is a problem with this page: All accounts
created here will be give n administrative
rights by default , and it's very d iffi cult , if
not downright imposs ib le, to cha nge them
to limited accounts later on. Instead, Bob
advises creating a single ac co unt call ed Ox06. Dealing with
"SuperUser" that can be used to cre ate troublesome applications:
general user accounts, and for system A yea r after rein stallin g his system in
admin istrat ion at a later date. th is way, everyon e is still happy with how

After eve n more wa iting aro und whilst we ll it's wor king. Although the system does
Windows gets its first-run act togeth er, John slow down every so often thanks to the
is fina lly logged in as "Supe rUser" and gets large number of system servic es installed
a defaul t Windows desktop. Before doing (security software, iTunes, and several
anything e lse, Bob shows him how to turn ce llpho ne application suites), the num ber
on the Windows firewall (My Com puter of malware and virus a lerts has rem ained
> Network Connections > Right-click the very low - such alerts often being traced
Internet co nnection > Select "Properties " > to gam e install packages downloaded by
Click the "Advanced" tab > Chec k the box the children, that wo uld be chec ked and
and cl ick "Apply") and he sets it up with the ver ified by John first before insta llatio n via
"Don't a llow except ions" rule. John then the SuperUser accoun t if that applicat ion
reconnects his Ethernet ca b le, activates was con sider ed safe.
Windows over the Internet, and upd ates his However, there is one probl em : David,
machin e using Windows Update. Now his having recentl y develo ped a serious
machin e has been fully updated with the ad d iction to World of Warcraft (WoW) is
latest security patches, and the most up-to- requesting that his user account be made
date settings for default users have been into an Administrato r's account. The reason
appli ed . is because WoW is frequently upd ated

After updating Windows with the latest with new patches and software upd ates,
securi ty patches and making a "clean start" and a ltho ugh David ca n play the game fine
system restore po int (Start > Programs > with a restricted account, upd ates need to
Accessori es > System Tools > System Restore) be installed as the "SuperUser". It normally
he proc eeds to the "Use r Accounts" co ntrol runs und er David's account, and thus only
panel to crea te logons for himself, his has read permi ssions for the WoW program
wife, and kids. Before doin g anything else folder, and John ca n't always be there to
though, he sets a suitably stron g password update the game as soon as a new patch
for the "Supe rUser" ac count so that only is released. Noting that the majori ty of
authorized users (himself and Bob in this malware and virus alerts on the system are
ca se) can perform system-w ide changes traced to files stored in David 's account,
and appli cation installation s. After this, he John is rightly aga inst the idea of giving
creates new accounts for everyone and David's account administrative rights. He
ensures that everyone, himself included, co nsults Bob for advice on how to work
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" Properties" > Click the "Advanced" button
under the "Shortcut" tab > Select " Run As"
or " Run with different credentia ls") instead
of the current user's account. An additional
benefit to this approach, assuming that
the "Protect my files, folders and setti ngs"
option is checked, is that anything runnin g
underthat account, including malware, w ill
be denied access to user fi les or folders by
Windows. However this technique wou ld
inhibit legit imate read/write operations to
user files if it was applied to a program that
uses them, such as M icrosoft Word.

Followi ng Bob's simple modification
to the WoW folder ACL, David has been
able to play and update Wo rld of Warcraft
himself, w ithout needing John or Bob to
log in under the "SuperUser" account.This
has saved David a lot of inconve nience and
waiting around, and John no longer has
to deal wi th continual requests and SMS
messages asking him to come home and
update WoW as soon as he can!

Ox07.Windows security and
best-p ractice summary:

For those who have lost all track of what
I am saying thanks to the sheer vol ume of
text above, here is a brief "b ullet-poi nt"
summary of the article :

• W indows 2000, XP and Vista all use
the more secure NTFS fil esystem by
default, and this makes it easier to
control which users can do what. If
you're still using W indows 98 or ME (or
horro r of horrors, Wi ndows 95! ) w ith
a FAT filesystem, consider upgrading
your operating system as quick ly as
possible. This also applies to Wi ndows
2000/XP computers upgraded from
Windows 95/98/M E that are stil l using
a FAT fil esystem on the hard drive
instead of NTFS.

• Firewalls may prevent malware from
sending data (keylogging info, etc.)
to external servers, but they wo n't
stop vir uses or malware from arriv ing
on a machine if a user unknow ingly
downloads them in the first place.
Most firewa lls allow know n web
browsers (IEand Firefox, to name but a
few) to always connect to the Internet,
effectively throw ing open the door for
malicious data to come through if the
user opens the connection in the first
place.

• Vi ruses and malwa re can onlY run w ith
Page23

around the problem without plac ing the
system at risk.

Bob knows that every fi le and fo lder on
an NTFS drive has an Access Control List
(or ACL) attached to it that contro ls which
users can access, create, or change that file.
Noting that David isthe onl y famil y member
who uses WoW, he logs in as "SuperUser",
opens the command prompt (Start> Run >
type "corruna nd . c orn" and hit [Enter]), changes
to the " Program Files" fold er by typing
" CD \Prog ra-l" [Enter](which is a DOS
short-path and should be valid on Wi n XP
and Vista PCs), and checks the ACL for the
World of Warcraft folder by typ ing " c a cl s

Wor ldo-l" [Enter]. This shows a li st of which
users have access to the WoW folder; All
userscan read it, but only admin istratorscan
make changes.Typing "cacls/?" will display
a brief guide to using the command .

The next step is best done only by
experienced computer users: Bob decides
to give David full access rights to the World
of Warcraft folder, and uses the command
" c ac l s Wor l do- l I T I E I C I G Da v i d:F" .

This gives David full read/write/modify/
execute rights to the WoW program
folder and every file and folder below it.
After verify ing the output, Bob logs out of
"SuperUser" and asks David to log in and
try runni ng WoW to see if the changes to
the ACL were successful. David tries some
functions that wou ld result in data being
changed on the hard drive (performi ng a
WoW update, taking in-game screenshots,
and setting up character macros are three
such tests that can be performed), and
finds that now the in-game screenshots and
character macros have been saved to the
WoW program folders successfully.

As a precaution, Bob also adds a shortcut
to David 's startup folder (Start> Programs>
Startup) that fires up the antivirus program
and performs a fu ll scan on the WoW folder
to make sure that no malware infections
in the WoW folder go undetected, before
WoW itself is run.

Another approach to solvi ng this
prob lem, useful if an applicatio n is
accessed by multiple users, is to create a
new restricted user account specificall y
for that program, give the account read/
wr ite or fu ll access to the relevant fo lder
using CACLS, and change the applica tio n
shortcuts to make sure that the program
is run under the appli cation-specifi c
account (Right-click the shortc ut> Select
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the same privil eges as the current user,
at least until they are run under an
account with admin rights. Therefore,
if the current user account is a
restricted one, any malware programs
runn ing under it w ill on ly be able to
change data under the user's ow n data
fo lders and "shared documents", and
w ill have a great degree of difficulty
instal li ng themselves as a system-wi de
application or service.

• W hen using W indows 2000, XP or
Vista, the best practice is to make all
user accounts (i.e. the one that you use
to log on to Windows) restricted ones,
and only use accounts w ith admin
privi leges for system maintenance.
This is especially important where
accounts used by children or teenagers
are concerned. On the same token,
one should always be very careful
when logging onto an account with
administrative rights, and make sure
that you don't run anything that is
potentiall y unsafe. Do a col d boot
(shutdow n, wa it a minute, then powe r
up again) if you consider it necessary.

• Wi ndows 2000 and XP users beware
that accou nts created using the initial
W indows we lcome and setup screens
are given administrative privi leges by
default, and it's very hard to change
them to restr icted accounts later
on. Just create a single "SuperUser"
account (use w hatever name you wis h)
to get past the setup screens, and create
restri cted accounts later on. This might
not apply to Vista users, but you should
doub le-check this by looking carefully
at the user accoun t' s contro l panel all
the same.

• If a program needs to update itself on

a regular basis by w riti ng updated fi les
to its ow n fold ers, consider modifyin g
the fil e/fo lder ACL using the CACLS
command, instead of automatica lly
giving the user of that program
administrative rights to the whole
system.

• If several users all make use of a
regularly updated program, consider
creating a restricted user account
especia lly for that program and
configure access rights and restrictions
for that account, ensuring that the
account itself can only change the
program and directl y associated fi les
that it has been created for. Remember
to set the program to only run under
that special account , instead of having
it run as the current user.

OxFF. The final word:
I hope that this tutori al has helped you

all learn a l itt le about how the security setup
wo rks on W indows NT-based platforms,
and some best practi ces for ensuring that
your Window s boxes are set up to inhibit
or reduce the damage done from unwanted
system-wide changes and malware
installa tions. If you need assistance wi th
doing anythin g mentioned in this article,
there are many free support forums out
there for W indows users where you should
be able to get help much quicker and more
easily than I could ever manage!

Shouts to whoever came up with the User!
Group/Ot her permission system in Linux from

which the initial principles in this article are
derived and a family from Guildford who were
the inspiration for the case-study above, and

indeed the article itself.

- - - Hack Thyself- - -
by Kartikeya Putra

alienbaby@freaknetwork.in
http ://www.hopistar.org

entities . Literally, each of us may be our
program s, nothing m ore, nothing less."
- John C. Lill y, Programming and Meta
programming in the Human Biocomputer

"All human beings, all persons who In the early 1970s, during the early days
reach adulthood in the world today are of Arti f icial Intell igence research, scientists
programmed biocomputers. None o f us can from the fields of psychology and computer
escape our own nature as programmab le science came together to try to improve their
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understanding of how the mind works . Their commercials on TV right now, this bland
efforts eventually resulted in the discip line dude - who looks to me like he knows he
now known as Cognitive Science. One of is about to become a complete tool - holds
the more significant books to come out up a McDonald's chicken sandwich and
of this early col laborative effort was titled proclaims, "Let's hear it for nonconformity!"
Scripts, Plans, Goals, and Understanding by Are you fucki ng kidding me? It 's so phony
Roger Schank and Robert Abelson, which is it 's almost avant garde. Andy Warhol wou ld
still used by psycho logists today to support love it - I find it disturbing. I know that
what's cal led the Information Processing there must be a lot of peop le out there who
Model of human cognition . In it, the authors don't seeanyth ing wro ng w ith this ad - and
suggested that human thinking is based on a others who even buy into it, who think that
set of scripts (programs) peop le use to meet eating a chicken sandwich for breakfast

really is "revolutionary."personal goals in different situations. The
When we were teenagers, some ofexample they use throughout the book is a

us correctly perceived the system as
"restaurant script" that tells people how to f

hypocritica l and said, "screw this, I'm out 0
behave when eating out in pub lic , in order here." As an adult with a litt le perspective
to meet the goal of getting fed. What wou ld now I can see that there's nothing wrong
you do if you ordered a hamburger and the with wanting to do your own thing, but
waitress brought you a hot dog?Your scripts rebellion against the system is still a part
tell you how to handle this situation, what to of it. Maybe we found a peer group who
do when the bill comes, and how to handle claimed to represent "the resistance," the
the multitude of common transactions that anti-system - but it 's a trick. The anti -system
take place in the restaurant environment. is still part of the system. By joining it you

Scripts People Live by Claude Steiner is think you are becoming free, but it 's just a
a book about a form of popu lar psychology tr ick . As an "outsider," if you break laws or
called Transactional Ana lysis. Here the do things that hurt yourself or others, you're
author talks about how everyone has a sort just playing into the role the system wants
of running "life script" which is basically the you to play - you 're doing exactly what you
story of your own life as you like to tell it. are supposed to do as an "outsider." The
Inside this script there are recurring roles anti-system system is there because they
that are often learned in childhood, which need "bad guys" so that they can play the
inform us how peop le are supposed to "good guys" in comparison. If you are good
behave. I doubt that anyone ever reaches and not one of them, the who le system
adulthood with a complete ly accurate co llapses. That is revolutionary!
script of their own life story - but if you The foundation on which the whole
can become conscious of your script, it's sadomasochistic world system is erected is
possible to start improving it and improving the perception of yourself as a victim. A lot
the way you write it as you go along. of peop le are starting to figure this out, and

Some of our most basic programm ing when that number reaches a certain tipping
point, it is going to alter the structure of theconcerns what it means to be "good" or
Matrix. Seeing yourself as the world's victim"bad." When parents, teachers and other
is profoundly disempowering and keeps

authorities are training us how to be "good,"
you locked in a cycle of self-created pain

often this has very littl e to do with doing and misery. We break free from this cycle
what is right and is more about training by making a conscious decision to accept
us to behave in ways that are convenient complete responsibility for creating our
for them. Today the task of programming own reality. Get a copy of The Anger Habit
"reality" has substantial ly been taken over Workbook by Carl Semmelroth and study it
by television, which is like a very-Iow- like a bib le. Drs. Barry and JanaeWeinhold
frequency mindcontrol device that sits have an excellent series of e-books titled
in your living room, tuning you in to the Breaking Free from the Matrix. There are a
corporate Matrix mainframe. It is sponsored lot of wonderful books out there to help us
by corporations who are not concerned take control of our minds and emotions and
with anything at all except selling break free from the Matrix of social control-
their products. In one of my favor ite find them, and free your mind.
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Hacker Perspective

We live in a ti me where there are no to give young people as many different
lim its to creativity. If you can imagine it, opportun ities to get hooked on di fferent
you can make it. The technology of rapidl y artistic mediums of self expression. In the
prototyping is now at a stage where any summers when I wasn't teaching I wo uld
object or project is in the realm of the set myself artistic challenges. My summer
possible. The hardware, machines, and time rule was that if I couldn 't get started
robots that w ill do our bid ding are wait ing making a proj ect w ithin a few days of
for peop le to put them to work in work- having the idea, then I wou ld abandon
shops and livi ng rooms. The software for the idea. I learned draw ing, painting, and
designing what you see in your head has ceramics skills by challenging myself this
never been easier to acquire and learn. way.
We are truly in a renaissance of wo nderful Then one summer, I got obsessed w ith
opportu nit ies for peop le with an imagina- video blogging and started creating tuto
tio n. When I was a kid, rapid prototypi ng rial videos for my students and sharing
tools only existed on science fiction TV videos online. This eventually turned into
shows like The jetson s and Star Trek. a job making tutorial videos for Make
Things have changed since then. Magazin e and Etsy.com. At the beginning

I got hooked on repurposing tech- of the week, I wou ld set myself a task and
nology and making things back when I have a tutorial video up by the end of the
was seven. My uncle, who made a living week. Some weeks had straightforward
getting up early and prow ling the trash goals such as making a secret compart
of Boston looking for treasures to sell at ment book or a duct tape wal let while
weekend flea markets, taught me how to other more ambitious projec ts required
put together a work ing bike out of a bunch collaboration with the folks at the Seattle
'of broken bikes. Once I realized that I hacker space, Hackerbot Labs. Wo rking
cou ld take apart a bike and get it back w ith friends to create hovercrafts, drawing
together, I was obsessed with figuring out robots, and near space payloads were
how things worked. At the library, I would some of the best times of my life.
settle into the 700 sectio n and just read My web videos got the attention of
any books about how to make things. mainstream media and I now have a TV
I daydreamed about grow ing up to be a show in the works called History Hacker.
mechanic with all the tools in my shop (The pilot aired in September on the
that I could ever want. A few years later in History channel.) O n the show, I explore
the early 80s, my parents had a software the lives of inventors from history and
company produci ng children's software remake their inventions in a way that's
for the App le 11+ and the Commodore 64. accessible to parents and kids. Until that
I idol ized the programmer as magicians goes into productio n, I've created a web
contro ll ing computi ng machines! series called Things and in it, I int erv iew

As an adult I've been making a livin g people about things that they have made.
in one way or another by learning how Wor king on projects collaboratively
to make somethi ng and teaching people is very satisfying. W hen I moved from
what I've learned. I was an art teacher in Seattle to New York City in 2007, I needed
Seatt le Public Schools and my goal was a hacker space. I visited hacker spaces
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across Europe on the "Hackers on a Plane" got a knife that cuts at your command .
tour and, shortly after, some friends and I If you want to make your own machines
founded NYCResistor, a hacker space in to do your bidding, there are a bunch of
Brooklyn. Our hacker collective's focus is DIY solutions for making your own rapid
to learn, share, and make things. Having prototyping machine. If you are into the
a group of friends to work w ith on proj- subtractive process, there are plans for
ects is the thing I'm most proud of. If you homemade computer controlled mills
daydream of having a space to hack on and lathes onl ine. My friend Devon is
proj ects w ith friends, you really should just fin ishing up his CNC mill made of
start a hacker space.There is a great docu- M DF. If you have a passion for the addi
ment titled "hacker space design patterns" tive process, a great place to start is by
that is a must read for anyone thin king bui lding a RepRap to create your own self
about starting up a hacker space. Having repli cating, rapid prototyp ing robot. It' s a
a hacker space is a great way to collabora- 3D printer that extrudes plastic to create
tively obtain new tool s and rapid proto- 3D things. Metalab, the hackerspace
typing equipment. in Vienna, is rocking their RepRap and

But rapid prototypi ng doesn't requi re printi ng out parts for their robot as well as
rooms full of expensive machinery; you all sorts of sculptures and even miniature
don't have to spend a lot of money to car models.
rapidl y prototype objects. With a littl e Some tools are harder to build yourself.
elbow grease and creativity, you can My favorite comm ercial rapid prototyping
rapidly prototype objects on the cheap. machinery is a laser cutter. My friends
You can even rapid prototype objects with and I at NYCResistor co llectively shared
paper! Allison Kudla and I rapid proto- the expense and bought an Epilog 35 watt
typed a paper turkey for Thanksgiving. We laser cutter. It's the Swiss Army knife of
designed it in Blender, the open source rapid prototyping. Our 35W Epilog laser
3D modeler, and then imported the dxf can cut up to 1/4" wood and acrylic and
file into Pepakura. Pepakura is a program can etch metal. Besides box enclosures
that unfolds 3D object files. Flaps, fold and parts for robot arms, it can be useful
lines, and tabs for glue are created and for just manifesting things that you need
the virtual 3D object is transformed into a at the moment. My buddy Eric Mi chaud
2D pdf file to print out. After printing out needed a fork to eat his ramen and there
the pdf of our turkey, we fold ed it, glued was no cutlery at the hacker space, so he
it together, and painted it to make it look just drew one up in QCAD, exported it
just like a turkey might look if it were in as a dxf file , imported it into Corel Draw,
World of Warcraft or a really low resolu- and laser cut it. By the tim e the ramen was
tion animat ion movie. If you've already got ready, he had a created a fork of his own
an ordinary printer, the Blender/Pepakura design and had a tasty meal.
rapid prototyping process is free. This is a If you want to work with metal, there
great place to start making the 3D designs are only a few options. You can use a
you see in your imagination into physical subtractive tool like a water jet or a plasma
objects . Artists like Aram Bartholl and cutter. I haven't played with these much,
Linda Kostowski are pushing the frontier but I'm itch ing to make some sunglasses
of art using Pepakura to rapid prototype out of aluminum, so I'll have to find one
their artwork. to rent time on fairly soon. A water jet uses

If you get obsessed with paper cutting high pressure water and abrasive particles
and folding, another inexpensive way to to cut through pretty much anything.
rapid prototype objects is by getting an Plasma cutters also cut metals and can
inexpensive cutting plotter like the Craft be mounted on robotic arms. If you want
ROBO. Jeff Rutzky inspired me to play to use an additive process for creating an
with this technology for making boxes, object out of metal, you can follow the
pop up greeting cards, and crazy origami lead of Bathsheba Grossman, who creates
sculptures. It uses a printer sized machine designs that are 3D printed using a resin/
but instead of an inkjet printer head, it 's metal mixture and then fired to become
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beautiful solid metal 3D art objects.
If you have a project that needs to be

rapid prototyped but you don 't want to
invest the time in bui ldi ng your machine
from scratch or the money to acqui re one,
be on the lookout for fo lks in your town
who have the tool s and see if you can rent
t ime on them. In New York City there are
a few places to rent time on machines and
I know that there are tech shops opening
up allover the place where you can pay
a membership fee to have access to rapid
prototype machinery.

The frontier of rapid prototyping is
fill ed w ith al l sorts of w ild, wo nderful,
and amazing machines. Earl ier this year,
I picked up a knitting machine on eBay
and I just learned how to use it to make
custom scarves. Embroidery machines are
commercially availab le for putting your
custom designs on clothing. You can even
rapid prototy pe w ith sugar! The Evil Mad
Scientists - W indell, Lenore, and Chris 
have created a candyfabber that w ill rapid
prototype designs made out of sugar. If
you're a rapid prototyper with a sweet
tooth, I've seen a few computer controlled
cake icing machines.

If you choose to get into rapid proto
typin g, no matter what kind of machine
you build or buy, you'rego ing to have to
use software to get your idea out of your
head and into a digital fi le format for the
machinery to understand your vision.There
are a lot of optio ns.both open source and
commercial and no matter how awkwa rd
they are to learn, there are fol kswho w ill
swear by each one. For creating flat thi ngs,
I like to use Inkscape, a vector imaging

program. For 3D modeling I use Blender.
Both are open source and have lots of tuto 
rials onli ne. Be prepared to spend a solid
week learning how to use whichever soft
ware you choose. W hen I make a design
fi le, I like to share it. Since there wasn't a
centralized place to share the design files
for making things, my friend Zach Hoeken
Smit h and I created Thingiverse, a fresh
website for sharing designs for th ings w ith
the universe. It 's like YouTube, but instead
of sharing videos, you can share the
design files you create. Recently, I made
a laser cut flatpack monkey action figure
and published the file before going to bed.
W hen I woke up, my fr iend Martin Bauer,
who has a laser cutter in Berlin, had seen
my design, improved it, and put together
his own version of my action figure and
taken awesome pictures! Sharing files is
reall y satisfying and being able to create
objects from other people's tried and true
design files will make it easier for folks
who are just getting interested in rapid
prototyping to get started. Sharing is some
thing that makes the world a better place.

As cheap rapid prototype tools, soft
ware, and machinery spreads, more and
more people wi ll become obsessed w ith
creati ng their own objects. If you've been
waiting to jump in and bring your vi rtual
objects into the physical world, now is the
time. Join the rapid prototyping revol u
tion, and design the objects of future!

Bre Pettis is obsessed with making
things and is a founding member of
NYCResistor. You can fin d his blog and
videos at brepettis.com.
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During the day I'm a Ruby hack er. I design ,
w rite, and manage Ruby/Rails/Merb web
applicatio ns. But at night, as a hobby, I like
to write break beats, house music and other
forms of e lectronic music. I really try to stay
"well rounded" and exercise my left and right
brain.

I believe strongly that if som ething is
available online, it's yours for the taking if you
ca n find a way to get it. That is as long as you're
not profiteering with someo ne e lse's go ld.

Anyway, the other night I was visiting a
fellow on YouTube who was simply amazing at
playing his Akai MPC1000 (a sampling drum
mach ine). I visited his My5pace profile to
check out his othe r wo rks, and a widget ca lled
"Roc Battle" ca ught my eye. It had various
beat s of his which he was se lling through this
third part y site/service of the same name.

Very briefly, I was soo n to learn that
RocBattle employed a relatively co mmon
technique of "audio watermarking." If you're
familiar w ith pla in old "watermarking," yo u
ca n imagin e what I'm talking about. It 's a
technique that allows RocBattle to provide
an artist' s audio track for you to listen to,
whi le at the same time protect ing the "rights"
of these artist s. Listening to the art ist's track ,
another voice reco rding at a low vo lume
is played that repeats, "Get yo ur bea ts at
RocBattl e .com" (o r something to that effect ),
steering away anyone that might try to digitally
record the audio co ming from their flash
player or widget.

A little investigat ion w ith Firebug's Net tab
revealed someth ing relatively obv ious . When
hitting the play button on theirflash MP3 player,
afileca lled h ttp: / / www.r o cb a t tl e. c om/
" r o c ba t t l e . rnp 3 was bein g pulled over
the tub es. I entered that URL and pu lled
down an aud io file. Of co urse, this wa s the
voice watermark track! It was almost too easy,
because now I knew that the flash player was
mere ly playing two trac ks at the same time :
the artist 's beat, and this waterm ark.

So, I needed to route my browser 's request
for that file, and divert it to a b lank MP3. I
had done something like this prev iously, so I
pulled out Charles Web Debuggi ng Proxy. It's
probably the onl y Java appli cat ion I actua lly
enjoy. It a llows you to do pretty much anythi ng
you would wa nt to ever do w ith HITP traffic
coming to and from your browser.

I qui ckly creat ed a blank MP3 file and
opened Charles. I went to "Tool s . . .
Map Local . . . " and creat ed a map to the
blank MP3. I tied this file to http : / /www .

" r o c b a t t l e. c o m/ r o c b a t t l e . mp 3
and BLAMO! I was ab le to remove the

watermark.
Ca n anyone guess at how the y should have

set this waterm ark up initia lly? MDS has h the
origina l file, have the player match that and
maybe change the URL to something a little
less simpl e. Of co urse, there are ways around
everything... but at least that 's what I would
have done!

Anonymous SSM
at the library

by carbide

At the Rutgers' libraries they have
computers th at you can access without a
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username and password . You just go up to
a computer, plop down, and start surfing.
They are very restrictive however; you
ca nnot easily save files or do pretty much
anything else exce pt accessing the Internet
and brows ing the library catalog.

At my current library the system is the
same, wh ich gave me the idea of using a
library's computers for accessing othe r
co mputers completely anonymously. Right
from the computer you can sign up for a
Hushmail account at: http : / /www.
hushmail . c omwhich does not ask for a
name or address.

Then using that email address,
sign up for a free ssh account. There
are good lists maintained at either:
http: / / www . dmo z . o r g / Comp u t e r s /
- I n t e r n e t / Ac c e s s _ Pr o v i d e r s /
- Un i x_Sh e l l_Pr o v i d e r s / Fr e e_
- She l l s or h ttp : / /www.google.
- c om/ To p / Comp u t e r s / I n t e r n e t /
- Ac c e s s_Pr ov i d e r s / Un i x_She ll_
- Pr ov i d e r s / Fr e e_Sh e l l s . I chose
Garo 's she lls at: ht t p : / / j aguar . garo
~fil. be, because it only required an
email add ress, and from how it see med the
account wo n't be left there after a while.
When new accounts are create d the o lder
ac counts get deleted (they explain it better
on the site).

Now, to access this new ssh account, I
use a java we b applet ca lled MindTerm at:
http : / /www.appgate .com/product
- s / 8 0_Mi n d Te r m/ l l 0_Mi n d Te r m_
- Downloa d / index . php. This page does
not host the ssh applet, it a llows one to
put up an ssh applet on their web server.
However the app is hosted onl ine at:
ht tp: / /rumk in .com/t o ol s / ssh.
Now you can log into your free ssh account
using a free ssh applet.

Let's take a step back and see where we
are: sitting at a compute r anonymously,
logged into a remote ssh serveranonymously,
and using an anonymous ssh client. The
only way Ican think of that someone would
be able to track what you are doing is if
there is a ca me ra at the library, and they ca n
tell which co mputer you are using, and the y
know what the IP address is. But someone
at a remote location is not likely to have
this information . Other things that can be
used to trace you are fingerprints left on the
keyboard and mou se.

What to do with this informatio n is left
up to the reader. Anonymous activities can
either be used for good or evi l. Informat ion
is not the thing that is wro ng or right, it's
what each of us decides to do with that
information .

by PriesT

Trashing Gone Wrong in Switzerland
with what we liked to ca ll a host home,
a relative of my French tea cher. Fun. This
particular hom e was on the outskirts of a

You could say that I have a kind of sma ll and interesting city, whose name slips
information fetish. Finding out the facts my mind. Maybe I shou ldn't say it anyway.
be hind something otherw ise class ified just Within this estab lishment were multiple
makes me shiver in de light and scream like a rich corpora te build ings: a Rolex factory,
little girl. Natural ly, dumpster diving appeals a Lamb orghin i dea lership, and multiple
to satisfy such desires . Unfortun ately, be ing secur ity compa nies. I was in heaven .
the ignorant Americ an that I am, I did not O ne night, around 9 pm, my two
take into conside ration how dumpster friend s and I we nt on a walk. After already
diving in Switze rland could probably get explo ring the Rolex building's pro pe rty
me locked up. This experience successfully (the ir trash co uld have eas ily been an army
awake ned me to that fact. base with all the sec urity surrounding it), we

During the summer of 2008, I we nt split off and som eth ing immediate ly ca ught
to Switzerland as a part of my French 3 my eye . Within one building's co mplex, a
class. The intention was for me to hone sign ado rned one of the doors of a certa in
my French speaking skills into something computer industry giant we a ll know, which
comprehensible. During my stay, I lived I have left unnamed . Unfortunately, my
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wheels of curiosity started turn ing, and 1 We waited , and wa ited, and waited, and
mad e a beelin e for the rows of plastic trash the non -English speaking security guard
canisters adja cent to the building. They left on break, and we waited some more.
might as well have been buckets of go ld My two friends co uldn' t stan d the pressure
nuggets. After lookin g over a few, I noticed of watching me being held hostage (in a
the conta ine rs were all labeled according matter of speaking), so the y came over and
to the company they belonged to. I almost ac co mpanied me . I was sure I co uld just
laughed out loud for my luck! After findin g poke th is dude in the eye and book it hom e.
the dumpster I was looking for, I began As the hours passed, we talked and learned
to rummage. I found exactly wha t I was about th is guy's life story, except for his shift
looking for: papers. Many, many papers. schedule (those were cla ssified), and we

There were enough pap ers there to returned the favor with o ur story.
fill Obama 's head, excuse the pol itical After three full hours of wait ing for
intrusion. I started looking throu gh them the Sw iss co ps, the y finally showed up,
and inspecting their conte nts -I co uldn't scree ching to a halt and parking on the curb
believe my eyes . Note s, books of source like they mea nt business. Suddenly, the
code, a nd stat istics all relating to th is sam e sca red-out-of-my-pants fee ling that
corporatio n's new secure bank ing software! had taken me when I first saw the sec urity
From what I read , it has yet to be released, officers gripped me again. These cops
but afte r ten minutes or so of blissful diving, weren 't your typic al American, doughnut-
I had a small stac k of extreme ly intere sting eating, bad ge-bearing cops. These dudes
things I planned to sort throu gh later. No were bad. They had bullet proof vests on,
time for the shredde d documents, though . and looked as if the y could take on Rambo.

Just as a disclaimer, I had no intention I immedi ate ly trashed my eye-poking
of using this for maliciou s pu rposes. Li ke strategy, no pun intended.
I said: this kind of thing gets my blood To my plea sant (and scared-stiff surpris e)
pumping and makes life that much more the co p asked me my story in perfect English.
interesting. Back to the story.

A hand tou ched me o n the shoulder. I I recounted the same BS about my watch
jumped and nearly cra pped in my pant s, that I told the security officer. With that, I
only to see it was o ne of my sm iling friends showed him my ID and he made a check in
who had acc ompa nied me to the c ity. the sec urity officer's book, then they both
Wh ew. Just abo ut to bite his head off, I promptl y left. That was it. The secu rity guard
stopped sho rt as his expressio n qu ickly apologized and told us we co uld go. I was
turn ed upside-down . Usually that isn' t a sta rtled at the high level of private sec urity,
good sign. He ran quickly and I was met in co ntrast with the lax nature of local law
by two decked-out Swiss security guards, e nforce me nt in Switzerland.
aiming their flashli ghts at me. Then I On ce the adve nture was ove r and I had
crapped in my pants. In French, the sec urity obtained a good night 's slee p, I returned
guard de ma nde d what I was do ing. In just to look across the pa rking lot of the
short, he spoke awful English and I spo ke build ing to see if I co uld spot my stack
awful Fren ch . Still we managed to get a few of docum ent s. I co uldn't. At this, I turn ed
points across. As one of the gua rds held me arou nd and wa lked back to my host home.
where I was, the othe r ran off with a phon e. This exper ience gave me a dee pe r level
I later d iscovered that he ca lled the po lice to of respect for trash co ntaine rs, and I have
inform them that I was a terrorist planting a since decided to do my rumm aging once it
bo mb in a dumpste r. Right. Sca red as a wet has been retrieved by the was te co llecto rs,
rabbit, I d id whatever the freak they told me or trash men as it is much safer. I wou ld
to do. They asked what I was doi ng there suggest being more ca reful dumps te r diving
multiple times, and I mutte red some story tha n I was, or you could learn the hard way.
about looking for my watch that might have Always assume that maximum sec urity is
gotten disposed of. Wh at an awful story. bein g implemented . Since then, not a day
Eventu ally, they took me to a street co rner goes by when I wo nde r how long I wou ld
and we wa ited for the police. They hadn 't have been locked up if that small stack of
seen my co llection of bank ing papers. bank do cum ents had been foun d.
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This Posting Has Been Flagged For Removal
an ad that I could not take down or at least
cause it to be ghosted. (Ghosting occurs when
the ad has been removed from the master index,
but a direct URL to the ad sti ll works.) I have
never seen a threshold greater than 75 with
the possible exception of the personals which I
consider to be a wasteland anyway and almost
never go there. Of course, I have no idea what
other people are doing in terms of flagging, so I
cannot tell for sure. I am in a major city and my
list of interest is fairly high volume. I expected
the thresholds to be higher, but they were not.
When I flag ads in other major cities I never find
high thresholds.

Thresholds tend to be low because people
generally do not bother to flag. I see evidence
of this every day. I often go back a day or so in a
list and find spam that probably went live with
a threshold of 1 or 2. I flag it once and down it
goes. Sure, it may have gone live with a normal
threshold and my flag just happened to be the
one that took it dow n, but I see it happen so
often that I have to conclude it is because people
don' t flag. The lack of flagging on CL is much
like a democracy with poor voter turnout. Many
bad ads on CL simply do not get flagged enough
to be removed. List after list in city after city are
full of scams, sparn, rip offs, and terms of use
vio lations.

CL could attempt to block proxies, but they
don't. I speculate th is is because proxy servers
come and go fast. It wo uld be diffic ult to try to
keep track of them all. New ones wil l always
be popping up. CL wants more flaggi ng. CL
is probably blocked at many work places and
the only way for people to get to CL at wo rk is
thro ugh a proxy. W hen these people flag, CL
wants it to count. It is also very possible that CL
has conclu ded that proxy flagging does more
good than harm, that is to sayan indiv idual
flagging more than once helps to take down
bad ads more often than not.

Finding Proxies
Of course, Google is your good buddy.

Search for "proxy servers". Here is a lin k to a
proxy server that in turn prov ides access to a
small network of proxy servers:
ht tp:/ /demol.proxysplit . com

Proxy servers are pretty easy to find.
Risks

I cannot swear that every proxy server is safe.
Some may be the tools of spammers loo king to
take over machines and turn them into spam
bots. So before going crazy with proxy servers
make sure W indows is up to date with security
patches and vir us/spyware updates. A better
choice wou ld be to use Linux or Mac OSX for
proxy flagging .

by Half life
halflife811 @gmail.com

Cl Flagging System
CraigsList (CL) is an automated system in

that for the most part it does not rely on human
moderators. Instead it reli es on community
moderation, or in other terms, flagging. An ad
may be f lagged as miscategorized, prohibited,
or spam/overpost. The CL user can flag an ad for
any reason and the three types of flags all count
the same. The spirit of the CL flagging system
is one flag per person per ad. This is enforced
by IP address. You can f lag an ad many times,
but if you have not somehow changed your IP
address only one flag counts.

How can an ad be flagged more than
once and have it count? The simplest way is
to flag it at wo rk and then flag the same ad at
home. Wo rk and home IP addresses w ill most
certainly be diffe rent. Stop off at the mall on
the way home and use publ ic hot spots. I can
use my neighbor' s unsecured wi reless router. In
fact, I can see several unsecured networks right
now. My DSL package comes with more than
one IP address. They count too. But there is a
much better way to f lag an ad mul tiple times
and have each flag count, and this is by the use
of proxy servers. First we must talk a little bit
about flag threshold s.

Flag Thresholds
Every ad has a flag threshold. This is the

number of flags it takes from diffe rent IP
addresses to remove the ad from the system. All
CL staff w ill admit to is that the flag threshold
is between 2 and 10,000 for any ad. The exact
number of flags it takes can vary by city, list,
and account. An account that has a history of
getting flagged down may tend to have posted
ads with low thresholds. However an account
is not needed to post an ad. Posts made w itho ut
a user account may tend to be low as wel l. In
periods of heavy spam, which seems to be
always, CL may lower the flag threshold s.

Proxy Flagging
Proxy servers hide your IP address and CL

only sees the IP address of the proxy. Anyone
can use proxies to flag ads more than once
and have the flags count. Enough proxy servers
at my disposal ensures that I can always flag
an ad down. I usually have about 50 proxies
bookmarked. I also have ways to easily find
more when needed. Proxy bookmarks do expire
and need to be replaced.

Most of my proxy flagging takes place on
one list in one city. Sometimes, I venture out
into other lists in my city and other cities. In
over a year of proxy flagging I have never seen
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paS'SWOrd length 0,

minimum 109 alphabetic let ter(s), s).
minimum68 digit«),
minimum 101 speoelcherecterts).

Many thanks to The rick and Typoninja
for reviewing the article. Shouts to the old

Dievo crew!

As you can see, I've added a bit of
co mplexity to the password as well as
add ing a pu nctu at ion mark to the e nd.

The Benefits
O ne of the benefits of this method is that

your passwords are as easy to reme mbe r
as that so ng that wo n 't leave your head or
that Dear Penthouse letter you memorized
as a teen. Additiona lly, it is a n extensib le
algorithm in that you can add password
len gth by using more of the lyric/poem.

Conclusion
I've been using this mnem on ic for the

last five years and found that it has wo rked
we ll to da te . I have noticed a few sites that
do n' t want me to use special cha racte rs
in my passwords, so I've had to work
it a round a little bit by lengthening the
so urce string and limiting myself to a lpha
numeric passwords. I have not iced that
this is changing over time and that most
sites I access now per mit the use of special
cha racters in my password s.

The Drawbacks
The major drawback I see in this is

that there is no direct link between the
password an d the we bsite or resour ce you
are requesting. If anyone ca n suggest a
suita ble meth od , p lease let me know.

Vectors of Attack
Natura lly, this method ge nerates a

password that is highly resistant to brute
forcing (at least without co nside rable
resou rces). As always, this wi ll not preve nt
you from having your passwords sto len,
either from the webs ite you deal with, or
beca use you practice unsafe logon by
se nding unencrypted passw ord s across the
Intern et.

by Ian Murphy (aka Backspace)
backspaceehackermall.com

This article is in response to Agent ZerO's
article, Password Memorization Mnemonic
in theSpring2008 issue, in which he ou tlines
his meth od for ge nerating and rememberi ng
complex passwords that wou ld not be eas ily
guessed. There are a few fund am ental flaws
in the password ge ne ratio n process. Most
nota b ly, there is a co mmo na lity or "crib"
w ithin the passwords such that if anyone
of the passwords is compromised, it would
compromise all ot he r pas swor ds ge ne rated
using this a lgorithm.

Password Generation
Suffice it to say that most of us enjoy

music and/or literatu re. This wi ll be the root
of ou r pa ssword generatio n a lgorithm. The
idea is to take a phrase, poem, or lyric that
you already have memorized and leverage
that knowledge to ge ne rate a long, pseudo
rando m string that will be easy enough to
rem ember. Let 's say that in your idle and
misguided youth , you actuall y memorized
the lyrics to "Ice Ice Baby"(rem ember that
th is is onl y be ing used as an exa mple,
I admit to noth ing!). The lyrics go, as the
Internet remembers them, as follows:

"Alright stop , co llaborate and listen, Ice
is back wit h my brand new inve ntion"

Step 1: take the first letter of each word
and write it out as a single string:

AscalI ibwmbni

Now we have a 13 charac te r non-English
word . Not too bad , but it still wou ldn'ttake
a bruteforcer too long to crack, as we're
only using the 26 characters of the English
alphabet. We need to up the password
complexity, somewhat.

Step 2: add some special characters and
numbe rs. As far as this goes, I norm ally
pe rform a character substitution to the
string to get som eth ing like this.

Asc@l l l bwmbnl !
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Sai Emrys

Dear 2600:
ZoeB's article in your last issue (25:3),

"Watching the Watchers," discussed how to
detect and avoid Google Analytics. However, I
wou ld suggest that the solution is a classic case
of overengineering: applying a complicated
solut ion where an easy one wi l l do. (Seriously 
setting up a who le Apache server just for this?)

In this case, it isassimp le asusing Firefox and
install ing the excellent NoScript plugin . Google
Analytics w ill show as a blocked JS source in
your status bar, simultaneously preventing its use
to track you and tel ling you who uses it.

People interested in this may also be
interested in FoxyProxy + To r/Vidal ia, AdBlock
Plus, TrackMeN ot, and Firebug.

..
Over-The-Air Interface. However, he would
need a ham license and the usual don't-be-evils
apply.

Revelations
Dear 2600:

There's a major flaw in the security of user
generated lock codes on several Sprint cell
phones.The lock code I'm referring to is the one
commonly used to " lock pictures" or "security
options" on the device. This does not work for
al l devices. On some devices you need the MSL
code, which through some simple research you
can fi nd as wel l. The MSL code is a service
programing code Sprint enters into the device
and tries to keep secret from the consumer
(probab ly for this and other reasons). There's free
software out there that allows you to retrieve it
on the fly.

The following worksmore with newer phones
like the popular Sprint LG-260 Rumor, among
others, wi thout the need of the MSL. It can be
done in about six seconds. It's really simple.
From the phone's main screen, dia l "##3282#"
(in the industry we refer to this as ##DATA#).This
is a troubleshooting screen for Internet or "vision Dear 2600:
services" on cell phones. An enti re article could Every federal prison has a networked
be written about the thin gs you can do in here, LexisNexis database computer intended for legal
'but ju st exp lore for yourself. The screen you're research by inmates. But it's connected to the
looki ng for is titl ed "Advanced." From there same network that the Bureau of Prisons offi cers'
you' ll find a screen called " lock code." Bingo. computers are connected to. It's not a closed

If you need the MSL, it w ill prompt when you terminal. So it is possible to get in. I did it when
cl ick "Advanced." Nearly all cell phones have I was at the Terre Haute penitentiary.
this flaw, but they're protected by the MSL code. In addition, when I was in county jail in
I guess they removed that security feature.... Portland, Oregon, I figured out that you can

There are probabl y simil ar exploits for the access different extensions that allow free court
other major cell phone compani es as we ll. calls. If you connect to a voicemail, you can

Simple, easy, fun. Enjoy. enter a di fferent extension and get pretty much
Pathogen any extension in the building. One guy did it

For the record, we would like to have an from an inmate payphone and called up the
"entire article [that] could be written about the kitchen and ordered extra trays for himself.
things you can do in here." As no doubt our Very Anonymous
readers would too. Probably not the wisest use of that little
Dear 2600: security hole. But it does show that where there's

In response to Carl's Summer 2008 question a will, there's almost always a way.
about GPS transmissions (apologies if this has Dear 2600:
already been suggested), he might want to Youand your readers may be interested in the
consider APRS (Automatic Packet Reporting follow ing low-technolog y method of checking a
System). It can be used to report GPS positions computer for spyware. The basic idea is to tri ck
by converting the data and transmitting in an an ult imate recipient of the spyware into tipping
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its hand. This is done by the ultimate recip ient
contacting the user of this method ("user").

The user should select a hobby, interest,
or pastim e ("HIP") wh ich has the follow ing
characteristics. First, the HIP should not be
anything in which the user (or anyone close to
the user) has ever had the slightest participation
or interest. This increases the probabili ty that, if
the user is contacted about the HIP, it wi ll be
becauseof spywareand not some other marketing
techniqu e. Second, the HIP should be expensive
enough to make spyware utilization wo rthwhile
(e.g., model cars) but not so expensive that the
information sought would relate to too few
targets (e.g., diamond collecting). Third, the HIP
should not be controversial or subject to any
special legal controls. Such an interest could
get the user on highly undesirable lists or limit
the interest of spyware users. In the fo llowing,
the HIP of snowboarding wi ll be used as an
example.

The user should make it a regular practice
to search the Internet for snowboa rding sites.
Searches should be conducted by all of the ISPs
to which the user has accessand using all of the
search engines which the user normally utili zes.
This way, if the spyware has limited range of
observation, then it w ill be more likely to reveal
itself. Wh en snowboarding sites are located,
the user shou ld cli ck onto them and remain in
the site an amount of time sufficient to show
the spyware that the user has a genuine interest
in snowboarding . It is important that the user
should cli ck onto such sites but never provide
the site any information - simply click onto and
out of the site. This helps show that the spyware
is on the user's computer and not somewhere
else.

Under no ci rcumstances should the user
tell anyone else that they are using this method
and especiall y not reveal the HIP chosen. This
will prevent somebody from playing a joke on
the user by arranging emails or other forms of
communication from a merchant within the HIP
community. Prudent security measures, such as
erasing all tracks on the user's computer, should
be performed .

The user simply utilizes the above mentioned
technique and goeson about their routine . When
emailed snowboarding advertising appears in the
user's inbox, the user knows that their computer
is likely infected w ith spyware.Then appropriate
action can be taken.

This method is mainly for detecting spyware
used for commercial purposes such ascollecting
highl y focused email address lists. However,
your readers can no doubt alter it to detect
spyware used for other reasons.

I hope this helps.

Dear 2600:
Apparently on September 11, 1997 the

radio show Coast To Coast AM hosted by Art
Bell designated one phone line for Area 51
employees to call in. A distraught man called in
who claimed to be a former Area 51 employee
whose position would be triangulated very soon.
He cla imed that an early precursor to the space
program made contact w ith extra-dimensional
beings that are not what they claim to be. He
also cla imed that these beings have infi ltrated
many parts of the mil itary and especially Area
51. He said that many disasters are comi ng and
that the government knows about them and they
could begin moving the population to many safe
areas but they are not doin g anythin g about it
because they want most of the popul ation w iped
out so that the few that are left wi ll be more
easily controllable. The man then proceeded
to cry and then the radio show went off the air
for half an hour. The official explanation for the
lost signal was that the network satell ite had lost
earth lock. The network engineers were baffled
and Art Bell said in all his years of hosting radio
shows this had never happened to him. A link
to the transcript of the dialog from the man who
called in as well as a recording in mp3 format is
available at http://www.metatech.orglArt_Bell_
Area_51_aliens_audio_tape.html.

Borked Pseudo Mailed
It makes for interesting radio but as always

there are many unanswered questions and
theories when dealing with this type of subject
matter. One important fa ct is that this caller
supp osedly said it was all a big joke on a later
program. This, of course, led others to conclude
that he was now being controlled by the extra
dimensional beings. And so it goes.

Alerts
Dear 2600:

There was a story circulating recently about
hackers breaking into the Large Hadron Collider
computer. The article mentions that the hackers
"damaged one CERN file " and signed off w ith
"We are 2600 - don't mess with us." At first
glance, it would appear that this may be an
attempted framing or demonization of 2600
Magazine . I would like to continue believing
that no reader nor subscriber nor staff member
of 2600 would actually damage any data. That
is not our style.

Mister Mods
Anyone can say they're a part of anything.

What continually amazes us is how someone
can simply say they're a hacker or a part of 2600,
and most of the mass media will believe them
by default. All it shows is how little the media
understands who we are and what we stand
for, as well as how little effort they 're willing to
expend in order to fix the misperception s.
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continue to get blamed for them . And so the
cycle continues.
Dear 2600:

Several days ago my Last HOPE badge started
blinking rapidly as if gasping for breath. Then
sometime in the wee small hours of 9-23-08 the
blinking stopped and the light went out. You can
stop tracking me now.

Dear 2600:
A certain Uni versity Hospital located in

Central Missouri (which, by the way, is associ
ated w ith troub le mentioned in national news
stories not too long ago about the accidental
releasing of a lot of confidential employee infor
mation for reasons other than those mentioned
here), makes employees wear 10 badges. These
particular 10 badges have bar codes, full staff
names, titles, and a photo of the employee on Naturally, we already knew.
the front of the badge. Other information is Assorted Meeting Bits
encoded on the back of the 10 badges. Dear 2600:

It was fi nal ly conf irmed a few days ago what
I am new to your community but

is actually on the bar codes on the front of the h f d th t S k b itave no Ice a your po ane we Sl e
10 badges... nothin g less than the full Social (www.spokane2600.org) is not up to date. ln
Securit y Numb er of the employee! This sty le of fact, 1even had troubl e w ith my membership due
badge has been in use for several years and all to the lack of help and support on the website.
employees are required to wear them when on Wh ile trying to create a new membership, I
duty - including times when they are being inter- was told that I cannot use an emai l service that
viewed by reporters or having pictures taken for requiressmtp authenticati on and 1have searched
photos that wi ll be used for public relations in the site for support on how to fix thisproblem or a
magazines that are printed bimonthl y and left reference to an email service provider that works
out for the public to read in hospital lobbies and with your membership process yet have been
at various locations on campus. We were to ld unsuccessful in finding the proper help via your
that there was a plan to replace all employee Spokane website. It seems that the forums and
badges last year, or possibly the year before that, all other avenuesare very limited and provide no
but that plan was pushed back. They said there help to me at all. By fixing this prob lem, I believe
were other "more important" issues to take care that you may even get more members and more
of, such as reclassifying job tit les for employees people to come to your Spokane meetings. Also,
in charge of handlin g 10 cards so that they could 1would like to know if the meetings for Spokane
make higher hourl y wages. are sti l l once a month. I tried to see if they were

This particul ar hospital also has an inter- sti l l every month and the website says they are,
esting history wi th this type of issue, includi ng, however there is no info about a recent meeting.
but not limited to, leaving networked computers I would also like to offer my help in keeping the
logged on to the netwo rk w ithout any password Spokane website up to date in any way that I can
on the screen saver in areas where patients are including writing articl es about the meetings,
left alone waitin g for docto rs to see them for at writing help articles for your forums/website
least 15 minutes - 45 minutes or more in some support, and even administrating the website if
cli nics. This is the live network that has access to you are in need of it. My goal is to help keep
a great deal of confide ntial patient information ! the Spokane website up to date and help grow

They've also been invo lved in other ques- 26005 Spokane community in any way that I
tionable acts, such as copying do llar bills at 100 can assist.
percent scale as proof of payment and storing Acetolyne
those images in a computer imaging system The websites for the meetings aren't run
(which is defined as counterfeiting accord ing to by us but by people from those locations who
the Secret Service's website since the image was are interested in helping. That could be you if
left at 100 percent of the original size), aswell as you can put together a decent site and keep
sending patients letters requesting payments that it updated. As its all a volunteer e ffort, we do
are signed w ith a false patient account depart- occas ionally have problems with sites that fall
ment manager's name. W hen patients call in victim to attrition and apathy. Sometimes this
to speak with the manager li sted on the letter even happens to the meetings themselves. Thet's
they received, the customer service agent taking why we rely on peop le such as yourself to let
the call w i ll know not to transfer the patient to us know when things aren't working properly.
the real department head as the call is about an While we can't fix the problem from here, we
account that is currently at a collection agency. can stop publicizing sites and meetings that

J aren 't working and throw our support behind
We could say we 're surprised by these people who take the time to help make things

examples of ignorance and poor ethical function e fficiently and productively. Since none
practices but we 're not. They exist everywhere of our meetings are run by any speci fic person,
- in businesses, hospitals, governme nt agencies , the opportunity exists for anyone interested in
schools, you name it. All we can do is continue helping out to step forward. We hope to see this
to expose them. Of course that means we 'll continue happening throughout the world. ,
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Laura wil l keynote Microsoft's TechEd
Conferences in New Zealand and Australia as
well .

Dear 2600:
I've been a reader of your quarterly for about

four years and had always wanted to attend a
meeting . However, none were local. For my first
meeting I had to travel interstate. That's not to say
that I never before had the opportunity. W hen
I fi rst intended to turn up, I cou ldn't fi nd the
venue. Grudgingly, I returned home wo ndering
whom I had missed out on meeting. At last, three
years after my failed attempt, I've finally made
it!

Honestly, I am surprised at the indiv iduals I
met: older businesspeople, high school students,
university students, and an eccentric bunch of IT
guys. The one thing they all had in common was
how friendly they were, and I felt so welcomed
into the group. I had feared being the odd one
out, know ing that I would no way have the same
technical know ledge as them. But it wasn't an
issue, and it makes me wonder how I thought
that a group of wor ldly, curious, and learned
people would cast out another because they
did n't have that same level of experience. Even
though I was only there for a brief amount of
tim e, and knowing that I wi ll not be able to return
to another meeting for several months, I w il l stil l
remember the experience of meeting people
who full y share my curio sity and concerns.

I would also like to urge those out there who
might share my previous apprehensions to take
the plunge and go along to a meeting, even if it's
in a different state or country. Even if you can
never attend another meeting again, you'll know
that there are others out there. The community
does exist.

D.
What you described was exactly the

atmosphere that a 2600 meeting should foster.
We're very glad it worked out in your case and
we encourage those of you who are regular
attendees at a meeting to make sure new people
go away with this impression. This is, after all,
how we thrive.

Angela Sherman
Wireshark University

We're going to take a wild guess here and
assume that you actually had no idea you were
sending mail to our letters departm ent when you
emailed letters@2600.com and that this is some
sort of publicity blitz. (We only printed a fra ction
of this letter so we sure hope you didn 't write all
of that just for us.) For people who actually are
interested in writing articles for 2600, third party
agentsand other such formalities aren't necessary.
Simply send your article to articles@2600.com.
Please don 't send us mail asking us if we would
like to receive your article when you actually get
around to writing it. Just send it in. We're also not
going to go back and forth with you tweaking
it into perfection. That's the writer's job. If it's
something you think hackers would get a kick
out of, it is pretty much your moral obligation to
send it in. We look forward to the deluge.
Dear 2600:

I took a year off from 2600 (my last issue
purchased was the Spring 2007 issue), and I
got a couple of questions. What happened to
the nice spine on the Volum e 24 editions? They
made it easy to open and set on a desk to read,
not to mention the litt le white lines that drove
me nuts for a year (I bought the missing issues
and saw the Surprise).

And the games. Those were hard, frustrating,
and, above all else, fun . I never completed most
of them, but it did take up my time and gave me
something to do mentall y rather than watch the
idiot box. Any chance they can come back?

Butotherthan that, the magazine iseverything
I missed. It's great to buy and read them again. I
also love the Best of 2600 book. Just starting the
90s and learning so much along the way.

Crash the Greenhat
This is one o f the dangers o f taking a break

from 2600, even a short one. Things change over
time and during the time you were away we had

Inquiries all sorts of reader feedback on the subjects you
Dear 2600: mentioned. Some of it was quite passionate.

Laura Chappell, Founder of Wireshark Our readers are a lot happier with the old style
University and Top Speaker at M icrosoft'sTechEd spine since there were all manner of problems
Conference, is interested in submitting articles. with the new one. And the puzzle just wasn't
Laura isan expert in the area of network analysis, getting a strong respons e, certainly not enough
troubleshooting and securi ty - her writ ing sty le is to justify the intense time and effort involved in
humorous, easy-to-read, and fill ed with technical creating them. However, we have started some
tips and tr icks she has learned in her 20+ years new projects based on the feedback, including
of analyzing networ k traffic. the boo k you now have and our new fiction

Laura's cl ients includ e State, Federal and section, both of which have been getting a really
international law enforcement agencies, judi cial good response. So please keep your ideas and
members, engineers and network administrators, suggestions po uring into our various mailboxes.
technicia ns and developers. Laura is an active Dear 2600:
member of the High Technology Crime I read you'vepub lishedor you haveadatabase
Investigation Associat ion (HTClA), presenting at wi th telephone numbers of public payphones of
their yearly international conference - this year, BuenosAires, Argentina. But I couldn't find them
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on your web page (www.2600.com/payphones). kinds of different versions of this fear expressed
Would you be able to give me some help on this over three decades and we have yet to see
matter?Thanks a lot ! any real evidence that supports the theory. But

Mario Chiesa the danger of our surveillance state eventually
Simply click on South America and then reaching this degree of accountability certainly

Argentina and you should see the payphones. As isn't beyond the realm of possibility and it almost
for telephone numbers, we've never collected seems as if there are memb ers of the public
those, nor do we know of a site that has this who actually want something like this. Clearly,
information forArgentina. We're certainsomeone we represent those people who don 't, and it's
will write in with this information if it exists. only through education and constant vigilance
Dear 2600: that we can stave off such a nightmare for the

I w rote an article for your zine back in 2001 foreseeable future. People being intimidated into
and was wondering if it would be acceptable not getting a copy of our magazine only moves
to scan the article and make it available on my us closer to the oppressive scenario dreaded by
website. I understand that you allow people to so many.
republish work submitted to you that they wrote, Dear2600:
but I was unsure how you wou ld feel if I scanned I wanted to useyour w inter 1999-2000 cover
and posted the images of my article. If that in a school paper on Internet Freedom. In it, we
isn't coo l, I can run the scans through an OCR must examine and analyze the rhetor ic used
program, so it isn't a big deal if you discourage regarding our subject. I am focusing mostly on
reposting of your images and formatti ng. the Free Kevin campaign, the DeCSS incident,

Thanks for the fun zine; I especially love and the (in my opinion unconstitu tional) Digital
reading the letters! Mil lennium Copyright Act. We must use at least

frameloss four written sources and a visual source. I just
We have no problem with this since it's wanted to make sure that this was okay with

something you wrote that was published. It only you.
concerns us when people scan the entire issue literalKa
as that adversely affects sales of the issue which Not only is it fine with us but we consider
then adversely affects financing for future issues. such citations an honor. We wish you luck on
We have a unique situation since we don't have the assignment.
advertising which is how other magazines offset Dear 2600:
such expenses. We're entirely dependent on Hello, my name isJeff. I want to learn to hack
reader support to keep going. and crack but I cannot find anyone to help me. I
Dear 2600: am only 13 years old so I cannot really come to

I have a sweet article a friend and I would these meetings. Will you help me?
like to hand over to you guys about how to avoid Jeff
putting vulnerabi lities in C code. This question is always coming up and the

I completely understand the whole origina l answer really hasn't changed over the years. In
content thing but I was wondering if there was order to develop a hacker mindset, you simply
any way I could know when I cou ld publish the have to have the desire to experiment, question
article on my blog. I want to beat the content whatever you're told, and share information.
scrapers to the punch so Google knows I wro te There is no person who can teach you how
it. Of course, the article will credit you guys for to do this as it's either your philosophy or it
pub lishing it and whatnot... not like I don't want isn't. You can develop skills in whatever field
that PRo you're interested in (technical or otherwise) by

Mark reading books, visiting websites, chatting with
As long as your article isn't showing up on people involved in that field, and the like. As

a blog or website before it gets printed in our for meetings, there is no age restriction that we
pages, what you do with it after that point is place on them but we understand it can be hard
entirely up to you. We do appreciate a pointer to get around at your age. This is why we try to
when you do stick the article somewhere so make them as centrally located as possible. But
that it doesn't appear as if we're leeching off the obvioosly that isn't always possible, especially
World Wide Web to fill our pages. outside of major cities. However, there's almost
Dear2600: always someone, even in the smallest and most

Is it true that a subscription (paid by credit remote locations, that you can share stories,
card) to your magazine wou ld probably get you experiences, and knowledge with. Schools,
on an FBI watchli st? bookstores, and libraries are great places to

Wyllie bump into such people.
Ifyou believe such a thing exists, then making Dear 2600:

that list as large as possible is the best known I love the magazine and have always enjoyed
way of fighting it. We have strong doubts that thepicturesof thepay phoneson the insidecovers.
a list of this sort is out there, as we've heard all I recently tried my luck at K ettil)g my image
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company as soon as possible, so I'm hoping the
decision maker is available to talk sometime
today. Give me a call at your convenience.

Thanks in advance.
Elizabeth Greer

949 -379-2022 or 949-300-3953
It takes a lot to get us angry. Unsolicited

emails that make little sense don't really get us
upset in the least. Nor does having someone
say that they 've visited our website and the first
thing it made them think of was portable toilets.
That's a valid critique and we will defend to the
death the right of someone to express it. We
are a little frustrated that such an opportunity
has apparently landed at our doorstep and we
find ourselves with absolutely no contacts in
the world of toiletry to even attempt to bluff our
way through this and finally realize our dream of
supporting ourselves through the production of
human excrement. But whatever.

None of that made us angry. What made us
lose our cool here was something that happe ned
after our auto-response was sent to the email
address listed. See for yourself:

"From: Elizabeth Creer
<elizabethg@inbox.com>
Subject : My spam filter requires verification of
your email address

Hello,
You have reached Elizabeth Creer.
I'm protecting myself from receiving junk email
by using Challenge/Response Spam Protection.
Please follow the directions below to make sure
I receive the email you just sent me."

This was followed by all sorts of directions
that needed to be carried out to the letter in order
for our mail not to be discarded. Now we're not
especially big fans of jumping through hoops in
the first place, regardless of the end goal. But the
irony of spammers protecting themselves from
spam and then bragging about it to the people
that they just spammed while subtly implying
that those very people may in fact be the true
spammers was a bit much for our relatively level
heads. We've already been in touch with some of
the highest authorities in the toilet industry who
don't like to see their overwhelmingly positive
image tarnished by such behavior. Needless to
say, this isn't over.
Dear 2600:

I'm not sure if an actual person w il l receive
this or not, but I am looking for the truth here.
I have a friend who I believe is delusional, and
he has constantly talked about work ing for an
organization called HANA. I am just looking for
the truth here. I figured this would be the place
to contact over the issue because he said that
2600 has wr itten about the organizat ion HANA.
Does HANA exist in your know ledge?Or is my
friend full of shit?

published in the magazine, and I did ! I noticed
in the magazine it says that if your image is used,
the sender gets a one year free subscriptio n and
a free 2600 shirt. I have not received an email
about any of this yet. I'm wonde ring if this is just
taking time or was I overlook ed?

Pelik
You should have heard some thing by now.

It does get a little delayed some times since it's
always pretty hectic when a new issue has gone
out. But we do get in touch with everyone. If
you haven't received notification by the time
the next issue is out, then there's reason to be
concerned. We suggest that people make sure
they're emailingus from an account that's likely
to stick around for a while to avoid missing our
email.
Dear 2600:

I saw I got published in this latest issue.
Thanks!

I'm planning on writing another article for
you all. This one is a pretty in-depth one about
how to attack computers with Ubuntu with
whole-disk-encryption and install rootkits just
wit h access to the unencrypted boot partit ion.
There's quite a bit of code and some binar ies,
including the full, but slightly modified, source
code of a couple of programs (cryptsetup,
openssh, gnupg). So, all in all , it' ll take up qui te
a bit more disk space than most of the fi les you
have in the code repository. Wou ld it be okay
for me to just include a single tar.gz fi le wi th
everything for my article in it (I'm not done, but
it wi ll probab ly be several megabytes)?

mOuntainrebel
Yes, that would be the best way to go about

something like this. As our readers have been
quite clear on their feelings about code in our
printed pages, we will continue to publish that
sort of thing on the website which also makes
it a whole lot easier to copy. Space isn't a worry
there.
Dear 2600:

How do I get a hold of you? Need sales to
angrylo u.com. Any suggestions?

louis Marti nez
We have suggestions but they're not really

printable. Sometimes it seems as if most of our
mail is from people who have no idea what it
is they're mailing. And that's not even counting
the spam.
Dear 2600:

I have a number of clients within our network
looking for portable toil ets. I was just looking at
your site, and I am seeking to work with one
company exclusively. I'm simply looki ng to
di rect my cli ents to a relevant site when they're
looking for portab le restrooms.

Your site looks like it could make a strong fit
for what they're look ing for. Call me today for
a demonstration of how we can connect you
to these clients. I am lookin g to wor k wi th one Daniel
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Far be it from us to say your friend is full of
anything but we don 't kno w of such a reference
inside our pages. He could be referring to the
High-Definition Audio-Video Network Alliance
which is dedicated to "bringing HD to life "
and is suspected by some of being run by extra
dimensional beings. Or perhaps he's alluding to
the small community in Hawaii. We wish you
luck in solving the mystery.
Dear 260 0:

Am I the onl y one who's amazed that redbox.
com was actual ly available as a domain name?

Bavs
Most likely you are since that name hasn't

been available since 7999.
Dear 2600:

I've been reading your mag for two quarters,
and I love it ! I heard about the HO PEconference
you guys were holding whi ch I think is pretty
awesome.

So my questio n is: Can I attend The Next
HOPE in 2010 eve n though I haven't real ly
hacked anything yet (well, this depends on what
"hack" means) and I don't think I am an offic ial
hacker?

Hacking is Not a Crime!

page. We've been unable to duplicate it and we
tried to be really malicious.
Dear 2600:

Before I put too much work into this I wanted
to make sure you have no objections to this site:
http://2600.wrepp.com

William R. Epp
By all means, go for it. This is a site that

provides information on 2600 articles over the
years, including author info and a synopsis of
each article. It'sone of the many things we 'd love
to be doing if only we had the time. Best of luck
on this and thanks from us and the community.
Dear 2600:

W hat exactly is going on on page six of issue
25:2? O ne can easily find more coherent writ ing
in a Wi lliam S. Burroughs novel. Do you eve n
read the articles you print?W hat is a "lotabase,"
anyway? W hatever happened to editor ial
integrity? Are you hir ing for proofreading
positions? Perhaps I should apply. You hacks wi ll
pr int anythi ng, wo n't you?

Brady DeStefanis
Not anything, but taunting and obnoxious

letters like this are hard to resist. As we already
stated in our last issue, this was a major error

Apple Freak that was caused by a computer problem that
There is no officialdom in the hacker world. took place after the proofreading process . It

Our conferences are open to everyone. They probably upset us a lot more than anyone else.
are a place of learning, sharing information, and We reprinted the affected section and have taken
making friends. Plus they're just a load of fun steps to prevent this from happening again. But
for everyone concerned. So don't worry about mistakes do occur. We look forward to hearing
having to prove yourself. just start planning for from you again after the next one.
20 10 now.
Dear 2600: Rants

I wasjust wo ndering what 2600's position on Dear 2600:
ACTA (Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement) is, Porter Payne's article in the Summer issue
and what the onli ne community is doi ng about looks to me like yet another tired, redundant
it. I have seen precio us little mentioned of it, but complaint from a mentall y pigeonholed security
I fear for my freedoms. Are there protests going guy.
on? Is anyone doing anything about this? Note: "The best secur ity policy for any

Also, when I use your search box on the main machine is for it to have no network connection,
page of the site, Google bitches about mal icious no modem, no software updates, and no
requests. WTF? antivirus software, and for all input to be entered

Dan by a li ttle old lady from Kentucky."
Little has been mentioned on ACTA because I don't take Payne's ideal as a genuine desire

so little is known. The negotiations for this global on his part to remove most functionali ty from
agreement have been conducted in absolute all machines everywhere, but it's sti l l a very
secrecy which alone is great cause for concern. ugly attitude to take: security poli cies are about
The goals of ACTA include stricter enforcement restriction, not facil itation .
of cop yright laws, the ability to search laptops Earl ier in his article, Payne describes a
and other devices at international borders in scenario where visitor name tags for a firm are
order to find violations, and the mandatory printed and relevant information saved to a
disclosure of private customer information from database which is sharable remotely throughout
Internet Service Providers when violations are the fi rm's network . He then goes on wi th some
suspec ted. In short, it's a very bad and ominous legit imacy to describe what a security nightmare
developme nt that has global implications. The this can be. Unfortunately, Payne's above radical
best way to stay informe d and to help fight this "solution" to security issues is as unfeasible as
thing is to read the leaked ACTAmaterial that has having no security at all. I'm very tired of hearing
found its way onto wiki/eaks.org and to visit sites IT people tacit ly argue that the only legitim ate,
like www.ipjustice.org/acta for the latest info. intell igent technology agenda isone centered on

We'd like more details on just what that security. Why is there such insistence on culli ng
"malicious request" thing with Coogle is on our back technology's usefulness? •
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Security has many faces, incl udi ng the kind Burn it. Burn it, I say! Get Wi nston to delete it
that ensures Payne stays employed by a viable, from the archives, wipe the slate of history clean
non-bankrupting fi rm not overly hindered by of this aberration , and let no one ever speak of
security lockdowns. Theoretica lly speaking, this again.
securit y can either be compl etely sacrific ed At the very least, next tim e you receive such
of any meaningful functionality or it is a drivel and are in need of fil lerfor the publication,
compromi se w ith other values. Total disgust for include it asa letter to the editor entit led "Gimme
the latter ignores why technology exists in the some respect, dammit."
first place and security people know this - they PMD
simply ignore the fact. Data is protected because We encourage critical looks and analysis
it's valuable, but that value only comes from of all of our articles as this helps to further the
the ability to use it - conveniently and with discussion and correct any misconceptions or
flexibility. inaccuracies that may exist. We believe most

I know right now that many reading this readers would consider it their obligation to
letter are presently spewing vitrio l at me for correct that which they see as wrong and, in
my continued ignorance and oppression of the so doing, achieve something positive. But it
world's poor, misunderstood IT geniuses, many really annoys us no end when people assume
of whom seem to feel deep down that only they that articles they don 't like are included simply
know how to handle information. I really w ish because we need to fill pages. You are going
such people would realize they're an important to see things that don't mesh with your ideals
but equal part of a larger whole , not the deposed, and you will read views that you violently
rightful dictators of a treasure onl y they respect. disagree With. Hopefully this will instigate a

Robyn Adelaide needed dialogue and get people to think. It's the
Dear 2600: thought-provoking discussions that truly serve

I have a slight problem with "Thirteen Years our purpose, not just the printing of articles that
of Starting a Hacker Scene" (25:2). we know everyone is going to agree with.

Let us assume that each and everyone Dear 2600:
of the explo its mentioned , ranging from the Hi my names Greg but my nick is feretman
AI-Goresque " I started the whole scene" to the i read your rel ly old 2600 but i was jut telli ng
somewhat sad list of " I knew such-and-such," everyone a wi ndows xp egg go in to note pad
is actually 100 percent accurate. I have some and type Bush hid the facts you should ether get
reservations on that count, but wi II not take issue

squares or just some japenes ji bbery joob
w ith the facts themselves. P.5. im 12 Lol

My probl em isthe unending self-aggrandizi ng Greggg
and whi ny tone, used solely to plunge us into the In a few years, would you be kind enough to
vacuousness of a fully content-free three page

revisit this letter and tell us just what it meant?
article . Three pages of "back in the day, we had

It might prove to be a fascinating study of someto use Tep over carrier pigeons" and "boy did I
ha e it to h btl did 't I t II th f t t sort. It might also prove fruitless as we know av I ug U I n e a e ame ge 0
me, no sirree"... it even incl udes a list of helpfu l number of middle-aged people who also speak

this dialect.
hacking sing-a-Iong songs. I want my six minutes Dear 2600 :
back.

I thoroughly enjoy almost every articl e in An automated voice greeted me today,
your publicatio n. I try to use it to introdu ce issues looking for a person who currently has no
many of us take to heart using the high quality, connection to "my" phone number. I've never
more general articles so people can get a sense heard of this person. The automaton's master
of what hacking is, what it'sabout, what many of wanted this person to make a prompt payment.
its enthusiastsare trying to do and understand. I W ith its lifeless intonation, it was kind enough
w ill, however, be forced to remove pages 17-19 to offer me the option to help it update its
before considering loaning out this issue. records. I selected that option, and it said it

Anyone not already we ll acquainted w ith the was transferring me to a human. Unfortunately,
diverse community we have, anyone whoseonly al l carbon based life forms were otherwise
view into our wor ld is through the distorted lens occupied, so the automaton asked me to call
of manipulative corporat ions and mainstream back at a more convenient time for them. How
media, would have most of their preconceptions many more times will this automated slave
about bitter, pasty-skinned 28-year-old rejected harass me before it either finds its mark, or I
loners living in their parents' basement confi rmed get frustrated enough to call the alleged human
by any three paragraphsof that article. It provides on their terms? The company to which money
no information or insight for regular readers and is owed is hidden anonymously behind this
performs a disservice to the community every bounty hunter-o-matic. I can't even boycott the
tim e it falls under the eyes of a non-initiate. company's product. Shame on me for picking up
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the phone when the Caller 10 was clearly from
someone I did not know. I thought it was another
pollster-o-rnatic to whom I would again lie about
my futu re voting choice.

this wo uld undoub tedly cause severe financial
losses for the telecoms who provide broadband
currently at reasonable prices. This would result
in a massive increasein service prices for the few

A] that remain who w ish to use a private Internet
Ohio service. This isa big problem for the Chinesewho

You certainly have the right attitude when already have an Internet system like this in place
dealing with these obnoxious idiots. You have a that is completely locked down, pol iced, and
few options here. For one thing, assuming you aptly dubbed "The Great Firewall of China." The
ever did reach a human, you can tell them never Internet is the single most powerful research and
to call you again, and they will be in violation of development tool on the planet where freedom
the law if they do. Thisapplies even when they're of information reigns... for now. The FCC says
calling the right person who owes them money. that the claims of censorship are overblow n. If
Another option is to simply plug the phone so, why are they in such a goddamn hurry to get
num ber that showed up on your Caller JD into the bi ll passed without even letting mainstream
a search engine and see if anybody else has had society know much about it? They did the same
any experience with it. Many times you will find th ing w ith the Patriot Act, and they can now tap
peo ple who did. your phone w ithout a warrant or deport you or
Dear 2600: even detain you for an indefinite amount of time

This is an important issue and the people wi thout having to give you a trial or a lawyer.
have a right to know what is going on without Yes, even if you're an American cit izen!
the media sugarcoating it to make it look like Am I the only one who sees a pattern here?
candy covered shit. Also, I wou ld like to know if Most people think I'm paranoid but maybe I
there were any other groups or organizations out have good reason to be. Big Brother is real and is
there fighting these Nazi fucks. a big probl em. The fact is this kind of censorship

The FCC, aka the Federal Censorship and hostile takeover of not just the Internet, but
Commission, has just fast-tracked a proposal the media, telecoms, for God's sake even the
to offer free w ireless Internet using the white fucking security cameras at Wal-Mart , begs the
space spectrum. The wh ite space spectrum is question of just how big is Big Brother already?
conveniently being freed up now that all the I still have my beige box and even though it's
televisions are being forced by the Nazi bastards outdated because of the commonness of cell
to convert to digital. While the proposal states phones (which are also able to be tracked wi th
that the network would be free, what they aren't GPS), at least I can still make anonymous calls
saying is that because it's a publ ic network, they if I need to.
can place fi lters to contro l what you surf. They Unknown Unknown
claim it is to protect chi ldren from accessing There's a lot to cover here but we 'll try to
inappro priate material. Is it to protect chi ldren? make it simple in the interests of space. Your
Or is it an attempt to control and censor the concerns about the white space issue certainly
Internet once and for all ? And if so, who are have merit but we don't see the evidence (yet) to
they to decide what's inappropriate for me or support them. On one hand you say they won't
rny chi ldren?This proposal comes conveniently tell anyone about the censorship that's going
after a federal law was passed requiring every to be imposed and then you tell us how they
television set in America that doesn't have justify it. If someone is in fact admitting to this,
dig ital television to convert. (By the way, the then it's important to cite the source and give us
government probably makes a piece of the profit all an opportunity to investigate and challenge.
for every converter box sold through a contract Censorship is something to be very concerned
between them and the manufacturer.) about which is why it's important to focus on the

The Internet is the last holdout for free and specific threat, rather than a vague fear which
independent thought. It's the last place where may actually serve to get others to dismiss your
you can go to publicly voice your opinion no points due to the lack ofparticulars.
matter what your views are without censorship. We certainly are facing some interesting
This problem is bigger than just not being able to technical and social issues in the coming months
download movies or music or look at porn. The and it will be fascinating to see what direction it
plan would allow them to decide what kind of allgoes in. But as long as people remain vigilant
sites I could visit , what kind of material I could and educated on the issues, free speech won't
read, and whatever they deemed inappropriate be disappearing. Nor will anonymous phone
wou ld be blacklisted and unavailable . calls.

My second point is this. We are a country Dear 2600:
based on free enterprise. The plan would call I'm one of those old farts who remembers Ma
for about 95 percent of Amer ica to be under the Bell. Ma Bell was many things, including easy-
network blanket within the decade. Because it's to-beat, but the phone system worked, and at
free and most people are ignorant of the situation , not too exorbitant a price. Of course, Ma Bell
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was a monopoly, unl ike what we have today! So arrests and providing lists of hacker prisoners to
it amazes me that Americans are w illing to pay support.
their new, improved (giant) phone companies But there really is no more fence-sittin g in
for double-dipping w ithout a murmur! Here today's wor ld. Either you believe in freedom,
in Thailand, and in many other countries, cell anonymity, privacy, or you don't. We cannot
phones are charged for outgoi ng calls. After hang on to theseessential human values without
all, somebody else has already paid for the call fighting for them. Please, 2600 , take a stand,
they made to you! So why should you pay for at least on some of the most blatant issues,
incoming calls? like censorship, for example. At this poi nt in

Crypto is good ! But not for the lazy. Using history, do we really need be afraid of offending
crypto requires that extra step. Using crypto someone?
depends on your personal threat level. I don't Finally, with a nod to the fundamentalists,
wor ry about trying to conceal my data from there is a reason Internet has a capital " I," sort of
government because they have the laws in place like, well. .. God !
to demand my crypto keys and passphrases. CJ Hinke
Crypto is obvi ously sti ll a munition! So few Freedom Against Censorship Thailand (FACT)
people actually use any disk protection that, We're not often accused of being apolitical
when you do, it raises some extra interest at and not taking a stand on things like censorship
the homeland's borders. It is simp ly not safe and hacker persecution . But since you refer to
to carry your laptop across borders anywhere us as "one of America's biggest magazines," we
anymore. Far better to courier yourself a dr ive to suspect you may in fact be reading the wrong
your destination and borrow or rent a computer pub lication. And it's precisely because we're
whi le you're there. Subscribe to Bruce Schneier's not all that big that the various features you
Crypto -Gram Monthl y for some inspiration . want aren 't yet in place. With time and support,

Incidentall y, we paid a visit to the NSA's there's a great deal we can accomplish so don 't
National Cryptologic Museum durin g a recent give up on us yet.
visit to D.C. Fabulous machines! And a lot As for cell phone calls in Thailand (and other
of stuff we did n't know about, like the "slave countries) not being charged to the called party,
qui lts" which used code to help runaway there is a tradeoff to this. Calls to cell phon es in
slaves. Interestingly, the one thing the N5A these countries cost more than calls to landlines.
museum doesn't mention is PGP, leaving open In the States and Canada, there is no such
to specu lation they've already cracked it and distinction. Of course, the question remains as
so it's unimportant or they haven't and so don't to why it should cost more for anyone to make
want real Americans using it! Wired reported or receive a cell phone call in this day and age.
some years ago on a private crypto museum in Hopefully, this will be the next phone company
Califo rnia but I haven't yet been able to find it. rip-off to disappear.
Do any 2600 readers know about this? Dear 2600:

And censorship. All the high-profil e Hats off to ntbnnt for his articl e "The
obscenity caseswere dismissed. Sowe now have HughesNet FAP" (25:2) which exposed the
a situation where self-appointed "anti-terror" despicable bandwidth restriction poli cy of this
cyber-vigil antes (check out Internet Haganah) lowl ife scumbag company and how to wo rk
work hard to shut people up (you're next) and around it. The only way this company can get
government and media use entrapment schemes away w ith rammin g this type of bogus restriction
to catch a "predator" (who would not have been on consumer down loads is because of the type
one without the scheme!). of Internet service which it provides, which is

I'm one of the crowd who wants bigger print satell ite. If you live in a rural and/or remote area,
even if it results in a bigger magazine at a higher it is impossible to have a D5L or cable line run
price. Why is2600 not available to subscribersby out to your house by the service provider. So if
email or PDF?And why is a comp lete, searchable you must have Internet, it has to be provided
back issue collection not yet availabl e? by this company. So, in this type of situation,

I realize Mac users may not be a big section a company such as HughesNet can get away
of the hacker popul ace but we need to see a with this kind of rip-off. I look forward to more
bigger select ion of stuff we can do w ith a Mac, of these types of articles showi ng up consumer
please! unfriendly companies.

I've been reading 2600 for more than 20 Brainwaste
years. Yes, I'm a wi mp - despite the fact that And we look forward to printing them. After
we've been told 2600 is one of America's all, there seems to be an infinite supply.
biggest magazines, I've never exactly wanted to Dear 2600:
be on the subscription rolls . Call me paranoid! I started reading 2600 several years ago
(Well, we're not exactly getting more free, are after I had my identity stolen by a group of
we?!?) During all thi s tim e, 2600 has remained "foreigners" that targeted doctors. I thought that
resolu tely apolitica l even to reporting hacker acquiring any know ledge of certain subjects
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scripter

Steve McLaughlin

Dear 2600:
I am a subscriber of your mag, and have just

got my hands on your new book The Best of
2600. Absolutely fantastic! .

Dear 2600:
Just thought you might be interested in my

recent SC column praising The Best Of 2600
book: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/A-hacker
bible-is-born/article/1203711

Keep up the good work!

was 10 but didn 't - I've got a new respect for
the history of telephones, as well as new insight
into the basic technology that gave birt h to the
Internet. I've certainly read plenty of texts that
trace the history of sw itched networks all the
way back, but nothing has ever grabbed me in
the same way, let alone wowe d me.

I just wanted to say thank you for all the years
of hard work. A Hacker Odyssey truly proves
that 2600 is a national treasure, and anyone
incapable of recognizing that is out of tune w ith
the world they live in. Keep 'em comin g, and I' ll
keep reading!

could help me prevent future prob lems. I have
been entertained and enlightened, and I decid ed
to order back issuesand read from the beginning
of your publi cation. I have ordered two or more
years' wo rth at a time.

The other evening, I went onlin e and was
surprised to see "deals" offered for discounts if I
bought amounts that I had already been buying.
No such "deals" are mentioned in the magazine.
I found that surprising and inconsistent, if not
discriminatory. See page 42 of 25:1 - "We love
getting crit icism and letters that poin t out when
we've done something bad or stupid." Well,
which was this?

Larry Clements
It was neither. Since very few people these

days who aren't in prison send us handwritten
mail and don't do anything online, it's rare that
someone isn't aware of the existence of our
online store with the huge amount of items listed
on it. (For those who remain unaware, it's at
store.2600.com.) There simply isn't any way we
could list all of the special deals that exist on the
online store here in the magazine, although we
do make many references to the store 's existence
and encourage peop le to visit it. For people who Nik
can't visit the store for whatever reason, we Thanks for letting us know. We always enjoy
figure out a way to work things out as we wound seeing reviews, especially the good ones.
up doing in your case. Dear 2600:

Great! I just spilled beer on page 43.
Praise Fortunately it didn 't soak through to page 45 and
Dear 2600: I can still read all the text on the spill ed page.

I just wanted to write a letter of praise and Thanks for making a quality magazine.
commendatio n for Mary, your office manager. LodeRunner
She has made all of my dealings w ith the That was the first test we performed as well.
business side of 2600 very painl ess. She has an Dear 2600:
extremely professional att itude, and a wonderful Thanks for switching back to the old
grasp of her job functio ns. Wh atever you are binding.
paying her, you shou ld doub le it. Please pass this Andy
encouragement on to her. Don't mention it. Clearly, it was the right

drlecter thing to do. All of the angry mail made that
We all appreciate the kind words. We're crystal clear.

proud to be associated with people who add a
high degree of professionalism and integrity to Coogle Bits
their jobs. From the o ffice to the conferences Dear 2600:
to the artists and writers, we've got an amazing Hacking the publi c mind has been going on
crew and it's nice to occasionally marvel at that. since the beginning of recorded history. Wi thout
Thanks for getting us to do that. that crucial ability, slavery wou ld be next to
Dear 2600: impossible. That said, I think it takes no stretch

I'm a long time reader, but I've never written of the imagination to imagine why Google
you before because I've never had a reason. would be censoring data related to free (or at
I picked up your book at Borders a couple of least really cheap) energy, economic education,
weeks ago and, after reading the first couple of and pretty much anything else that would uplift
hundred pages, I felt a need to wri te you and the average citizen. I wonder if you guys are
tell you what an awesome cultural history it is. aware of any less Big Brotherish search engines
I was born at the beginnin g of the 80s, and Ma wit h comparable data? If so, and if it won't get
Bell was a memory by the time I learned to dial. you into too much trouble w ith our old global
I've been immersed in and fascinated by BBSes masters (please tell me you know what I mean),
and then Internet technology since I was 9 or 10, wou ld you be so kind as to post a nice list?Pretty
but I never spent the time I shou ld have learning please?W ith sugar on top?
how the phone system worked. For a career Pulse
geek, your book is a really excellent summary If readers wou ld like to suggest alternative
of all the things I should have learned when I search engines that have an)lwhere near the
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my friend hurlin g garbage bags of empty and
full beers out of our third story room and into
the hotel courtyard when a raid was imminent),
none of it would have ever happened!

I still rock a RubiCon 2000 t-shirt to this
day, the one wi th a guy on the front equipped
w ith a datajack in his forehead (cyberdeck sold
separately).

I am currently amassing a squadron to
descend upon The Next HOPE. It shall be
grand!

Anyone interested in starting up a 2600
meeting in the metro-D etroit area, please feel
free to befriend me on M ySpace:myspace.com/
RebelRob. Please include a message w ith 2600
in the subject or to the spam fold er you shal l go.

Rob
While we have nothing against fun and

crazy antics, you'll find that the HOPE crowd
isn't so much about mayhem but more about
building a community and creating a memorable
conference as we've now done seven times.
Perhaps it's the environment of New York City
surrounding us that makes this happen or maybe
it's the large amount of Europeans attending who
were the inspiration for us to do this in the first
place. Whichever it is, we know you'll have an
amazing time.
Dear 2600:

At thi s point you are like an old fr iend,
although we have never spoken. I have felt
compelled to write for some time and, finally
getting around to it, decided to go all out: this
letter, a personal letter, and an article submission.
(Yes, this is my first attempt at gett ing published.
What other publ ication matters?)

But what catalyst led to the break in my,
ahem, lazy spell ?A " litt le" book about a hacker's
odyssey.

I knew nothing of 2600 coming to prison 
hell, I didn 't know much of anything arriv ing at
the age of 17. A year into my sentence, as the
reality of prison life came into focus and my
paradigm shifted to study, a Jersey kid came
along and altered my path forever. Over the
next six months, I picked his brain for every box
plan, phreaker tale, and piece of hacker lore he
could remember. With zero technology access,
I can remember handwri t ing DOS commands
and being very frustrated by all his damn error
messages.

It was a year after he and I parted that I got
my first copy of 2600 - which you sent me for
free. In a word, I felt empowered. In the prison
inform ation void , I encountered the summum
bonum of information. Much of my education in
the tech sector was reverse engineered around
topics and leads in 2600.

Fast forward to this July - my 25th birthday. I
got a copy of 2600 : A Hacker Odyssey. I read all
871 pages before 50,000 volts of macrocosmic
lightning struck my brain.

comparable data that Google does, we'd like to
seea list. We searched on Google but didn't find
any. (We did it anonymously to avoid a visit from
the Google Goons.) We'd like to know more
about your contention that Google is censoring
information on alternative energy and other
things. Speci fic evidence is always nice.
Dear 2600:

I just thought your readers might find this of
interest. I googled "anarchitecture" one day to
find sites and journals about the specific topic
of "anarchitecture" (where the worlds of anarchy
and architecture colli de, so to say). I found
many many sites, articles, and jo urnals about
the top ic. Then, just yesterday, Google's search
engine started sending me to sites based on a
search of "an architecture," even though I typed
"anarchitecture" in the search. Totall y not what
I wanted, and there were many pages of useless
unwanted information. I wond ered if they had
changed something in the way they search
for sites and if it is retrieving tons of useless
information for other people searching for other
top ics. Just thought someone may be interested.

brian h.
Putting it in quotes seems to avoid the

unwanted results. We are aware that Google has
been making changes to the manner in which
results pop up and not always in a good way.
The best thing to do is bitch and gripe when this
happens and you may get results.

From the Inside
Dear 2600:

I just received my first issue (25:3) as a
subscriber (minus the staples). Sitting here in
a county jail, I must convey that drinki ng and
driving is not worth it. The paper quality is great
and when I get out of here later this month, I
look forward to enjoying my next issue in all
its splendor. Scannin g the "Elements," I was
amazed to see an article by the infamous Nick
Farr! After reading the piece on hacker spaces, I
was bummed out that he didn 't mention one of
his greatest achievements: RubiCon!

RubiCon was the first con ever held in the
Detroit area, beginning in 1999. RubiCon 2000
was the fi rst and only conference I've been
to, and it was outstanding! It was a three-day
event, and Friday morn ing's mail brought me an
ultra-portable IBM Thinkp ad 560 . I did n't have
time to install any applications but when I hit
the network room (like a whi rlwi nd). generous
souls were there with PCMClA CD-ROM drives.
I was treated to the hospitali ty of a technology
tactician who hooked me up with a dual-boot
install of Slackware 7. There was also a cadre of
Mac-Hack specialists, including EchO, the guru.
Richard Thieme even gave the keynote address!

Of course, antics and vandalism ensued, and
great fun was had by all. If it wasn't for Nick
Farr reserving rooms for people w ithout credit
cards and diffusing incendiary situations (like
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Michael Earl Short
Rosharon, TX

Looking around, I saw two bell sand the striker
and a bunch of wires - wir e ends under screws 
all except one yellow wi re. I picked up the
receiver with no dial tone and started touching
the w ire to different screw head termin als until
"bingo," I had a dial tone. Immediately, I hung it
up and the change ejected into the coi n return
cup - so much that it would not open up. At this
point, I attached the yel low wi re, secured the
black cover, and then proceeded to jigg le the
coi n return cup unt i l the coi ns moved around
enough to al low the cup to open. And it did
indeed: two and a half cups' wort h, or about five
dollars, or ten shoe shines.

My mother once asked me where I was
getti ng all the change. I could tel l my mother
anything - I mean anything. I had no father in
the house so Mom tried to use the " logical"
route when I told her I had a newfou nd way
of making money and explained it to her. Even
though her whol e face lit up, she calmly asked
me, "What if someone was hurt and needed help
and the phone didn 't wor k?" Today, logic works
better than anything, just like when I was 12.
Of course, as a 12-year-old , I had the "finders
keepers" mentality.

Like Dr. Zolt an stated, the essence of hacking
isexploration, led by curiosity. It isabout figuring
out the rules and then bending those rules to
make something new. At 12 years old, those
coins were new. At least to my li tt le inquisit ive
hands.

Joseph
Dear 2600:

I am a new subscriber who finally managed
to buy his own subscription. I'm incarcerated in
Texas and they do not pay us one red cent for
forced labor, instead giving usgood conduct and
work time credits that, in realit y, do not mean
anything because as a model inmate I have 750
percent of my time completed.

My reason for writ ing is to share my earl iest
hacking experience with you and your readers.
In 1967, I was about 12 years old. Living in
Inglewood/H awthorn e in the suburbs of Los
Angeles, I used to shine shoes and kick open
paper racks for the newspapers to sellon my
homemade route. The Holl ywood Park horse
racetrack was at the northeast corner of my
route and all the wi nners and losers hung out
in the many bars of the area, at which I shined
shoes and sold newspapers. Good money for a
12-year-old. Dear 2600:

One of the things I did was to check each and O n a recent edit ion of Off The Hook, you
every payphone. O lder cats w il l remember the talked about mail carriers and their mailbox
old black rotary dial payphone wi th a quarter slot keys. Those keys are for opening up those rows
on the left, dime slot in the middle, and nickel of mailboxes in almost al l buildings, public and
slot on the right. To the far right was the coin private. I heard you speak about how easy it
return pushbutton.The first thing I did was check wou ld be to buy one of those littl e "key boxes."
the coin return on the bottom, then pick up the Yes, it's easy. Anyone can buy one. Yet it's faster
receiver listening for a dial tone, then push the and cheaper just to steal one off a wall or door on
coi n return button rapidl y several times, and the outside of one of those bui ldings. Once you
hang up, listening for co in ejection. have one of those boxes, you take a "drernel"

One day wh ile "checking phones" in and grind off the rivets and take the box apart.
between bars, I pushed the coin return and it felt It's all brass, so the metal is soft. O nce the box
heavy - but there was no dial tone. I tried using is in two parts, you can make a key from the
the receiver asa mild hammer on the coin return tumbl ers. It's way too hard to explain in writ ing
button but nothin g happened. how one would make a key, yet I've done this so

As I was walking away, I notic ed a black box many times I can almost make one from memory.
under the littl e table. It seemed slightly ajar but Once you make that key (and it should only take
sti ll had the two screws in it. Riding past Bob about an hour to make it), you can open up any
Ketchum Sporting Goods (the same one that building and those mailboxes that mail carriers
the Symbio nese Liberation Army had a major have access to. Great amounts of identity can be
shootout at - think Patty Hearst), I stopped in grabbed that way. It's an old school way of doing
and bought my first tool, a min i screwd river wi th it compared to phishing online. Back in the 90s,
a pocket clip. I went back to that payphone, I used to steal lots of mai l and hook up bank
lugging my shine box and ten newspapers, and accounts, cell phones, basicall y anything that
I unscrewed the cover, not know ing what was required info to get goods and services.
inside. For some reason, I was completely calm I was a member of shadowcrew.com. I also
and I knew I was in my element. ran my own message board called thegrifters.
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Hacki ng ismoreaphilosophy and approach to
life than a meansto an end. It is reason by default
in an age now rampant w ith Orwelli an night
mare. Sure, we cou ld happily spend our days
dissecting some new technology, but how often
are we pulled into point ing out, and oft timesdef
ending the conscious from ludicrous invasionsof
rightsand privacy?Or how about poking holes in
all the faux security that never ceasepopping up?

Simply put, thanks. You carved a niche for
our culture, spearheaded oppression with an
ill uminated voice, and always remained a
lighthouse for stragglers trying to navigate a
sometimes foggy hackerdom.



PhrOzenSane

The n why, on the wa rrant used with me did it
have above the Treasury Departme nt letterhead
"Home land Security?" Counterfeitin g and
computer crimes are not the same as strik ing fea r
into innoce nt victims.

David L Williamson #22678-057
Federal Correctional Institution

PO Box 1000
loretto, PA 15940

The Future
Dear 2600:

I just wanted to share my thou ghts about the
past e lec tion. I was elated that O bam a wo n just
like many were that night when he was declared
the Preside nt-e lect. The ce leb rations blew me
abac k even and I had been wor ried before the
election about who would win. I had sent emails
to my "non hacker" bud dies and they real ly d idn't
seem to understand my enthusiasm with this
event. Yet some of my "hacker" buddies said that
this was like when the Berlin Wa ll came down or
the end of a dictatorsh ip. They don 't even listen to
your shows or know that much of your magazine
as I have enco uraged them to downl oad and buy
your material, but wha t's interesting is we all
seem to be on the same wave length in regards
to the result of this e lection. For me, be ing a Star
Wars nut, this was akin to throwing the empe ror
into the pit while he was ye lling all the way do wn
(overthrowing the negative right wing tact ics of
the past eight years maybe) and then seei ng the
ga laxy celebrate the Rebels winning (which I
played afte r I saw the globa l ce lebrations around
the wo rld as a personal thin g).

This was an historic e lec tion and I never reall y
had so much emot ion overcome me that night.
However, like anything else, I w ill watch with a
ca utious eye like a programmer wou ld do whe n
seei ng his software come to life. Programming is
a process just like the nation and the world is, but
for now this is a time to ce lebrate in hopes of a
bette r tomorrow.

net. Google "hacked PINs" a nd my nicknam e
to find my podcast of how I stole hundreds of
thous ands from ATMs. Data that was "hac ked"
is not ID theft, it's freaking data theft. Ov er the
years from 2003 to 2006, I worked with ot he r
on line carders to cash out PINs using de bit
numbers with PIN num bers e nco ded onto blank
PVC cards encode d with an MSR206 that ca n
be purchased a lmos t anyplace online along
with the blank PVC cards, usually by the same
vendors. It's so simple to do .

Let me a lso ta lk about an art icle in The Ne w
YorkTimes on the front page of August 12, 2008
e ntitled "Detai ls Eme rge on How a Cybe r-Ring
Was Foiled ." In this a rticle it says the Sec ret
Service conclude d "O peration Firewall," an 18
mo nth investigatio n. What it fails to say is that
dur ing those 18 mon ths, the FBI and Secret
Service let hun dred s of crim inals buy, se ll, and
trade thou sands of people'S info .

Johndillinger
It sounds like you ha ve some stories to tell.

We hope peop le can learn some thing from your
expe riences and that you won 't have any mo re
such experiences once you get out.
Dear 2600:

I' m presently se rving time in the fede ral prison
system, but , see ing the news o n TV regarding
wi retappi ng an d the carte-blanche freedom to do
so provide d by the U.S. government to their new
allies the telecoms, there is no freedom left. The
Elec tro nic Communicatio ns Privacy Act of 1986,
a law I believe that was cre ated in reac tion to
Mr. Mitnick's resea rch, is now void . No warrant
is needed , no fines are given to the te leco ms
for an y breach into what was once co nside red
private: our emai ls and phone conversat ions.

To quote loose ly the e lde rly BiffTann en from
Back to the Future, "Get a safe syste m!" Encrypt
yo ur whole system, keep your pass wo rds secret
when asked for by the "a uthorities" (Fifth
Ame ndment privilege), wh ether it's in the ir Dear 2600:
Wac o- like raids or at the airports and bord ers. I was recen tly interviewed for an IT position .
Even do Free dom of Information Act requ ests O ne question they asked caught me off guard:
if yo u fee l the need to know what the Injustice "Are you a hacker ?" I cou ldn't lie. If I get the job,
Departm ent is up to . soo ner or late r he wou ld see me readi ng 2600,

My ma il is chec ked, my phone ca lls a re weari ng one of your t-shirts, taki ng time off to
monitored, but I'm in prison, a so-c a lled "security attend hacker conferences, o r he'd find out I'm
risk." Ask yo urself then: if you are so free, why affiliated with Hac kMiami . I just hope I didn 't
a re yo ur co mmunica tio ns, your dow nloads, yo ur shoot myself in the foot.
uploads, your sna il mail, and yo ur movem en ts JP

You're better off being honest about who
(through the Rea l ID chip) kept track of? you are and seeing if that poses a problem for

To quote Michae l Che rtoff, in respo nse to a people dow n the line. But when posed with such
reporter's question abo ut the constitutional right questions, we should make sure they understand
of citizens in regard to Homeland Security and how the term is de fined.You are likely not a hacker
the Patriot Act, "Homela nd Secu rity's and the in the mainstream media definition but very
Patriot Act 's only purpose is to fight ter rorists a nd definitely a hacker in the creative, individualistic,
ter roris m. It does not have any harm ful effect on free-thinking definition. O f course, knowing that
citize ns' rights ." may scare your future employers even more.
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By Pappy l ine to stall any tracing. You' ll need a two FXS
port ATA such as the Linksys PAP2T (OK, that

Not much has been written about the gave us the name Pappy), two standard sil icon
Cheese Box over the years, and much of diodes (Radio Shack 276-1114) and an audio
what has been written is most often way isolation transformer (Radio Shack 273-1374).
off track. Descriptions of the Cheese Box Set up two anonymous VolP accounts on
range from "Turn your home phone into a the PAP2T. I use Free World Dialup and Gizmo.
payphone" - yeah, right - to making a "Call Change the following settings: REGIONAL - set
Diverter." Wron g again - diverters have their "RingVoltage" to "0." LINE 1- set"CID Service"
place, but they are completely different. A to "NO" and set " Idle Polarity" to "Reverse."
Cheese Box is a remotely placed device (box) LINE2 - same changesas Line 1.
that w ill accept two separate incoming calls Now for the wiri ng: Put a diode in series
from two separate phone lines, and connect with one side of Line 1 coming out of the ATA,
them together. Simple idea, but not always then connect that line to the white and black
a simple device. The best description comes wires of the audio isolation transformer. If the
from the inventor of the Cheese Box himself, ATA shows that the line is OFF HOOK - the
Mi ckey Callahan, aka "Cheesebox Callahan," first green LED on the PAP2T wi ll flash - then
who made bugging devices for the likes of AI reverse the polarity of the diode. You want the
Capone. There's even a book about him . line to be ON HOOK (not in use) in its idle

The idea is to have one line for the "bookie" state. Connect Line 2, in series with the other
and the other line for "bettors" to call in on. diode, to the red and yellow wires of the audio
The bookie calls one number and sits and isolation transformer, also checking for proper
waits. Bettors call the other number, one after diode polarity.
the other, and place their bets. The book ie The theory behind this Cheese Box is that
never has to hang up, they just listen for the the PAP2T provides a battery reversal when
next caller. Now, the cops are eventually
going to get the betting number and trace it, called by an outside party, just like the old days.
but all they wiII f ind is the Cheese Box by itself The diode causes a complete circuit w ith one

side of the isolation transformer when a call'at some remote apartment or such. W hen the
CheeseBox iscompromised, the bookie hangs is received and holds the line open. The same
up and is never located. goesfor the other side, so relays are not needed

Technical descriptions vary from a couple to answer a line. The transformer makes a talk
of zener diod es and capacitors to elaborate path between the two lines, so the callers can
relay and voice coil designs, depending on hear each other. Ring current is cut off, so that
what type of older central office switch the it won' t be fed back to the other line.
lines were connected to. OK, so what good is Now, how do you use this thing? Hide
that now ? O lder electro-mechanical switches your Cheese Box in a data room or anywhere
had specific electrical characteristics that connected to the Internet other than your
allowed devices such as the Black Box to own house. Give the second VolP line a PSTN
work . It was common for them to reverse line number so that it can be called from anywhere.
polarity at different stages of a call. You won't I use IPKali and it's free. You can figure out all
find that w ith today's dig ital central offices. the ways to be anonymous over the web. Start
But there is a way. Enter Pappy's Cheese Box. from a free Wi Fi hotspot and call the first line

The concept of Pappy's Cheese Box is through FWD or whatever. Sit and wait for
to use VolP as the medium. O ld and new callers to call your publi shed IPKal1 number
technologies combined. You'll need access and talk wi th them ju st like you're on your
to the net, of course, and two VolP accounts own personal loop around. Tracing a call to
- there are lots of free ones, FWD, etc. I you wil l be just as difficult, if not more so,
recommend using different services for each than tracing a call from Cheesebox Callahan.
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by Yimir
roi_no ir@hotmail.com

numbe r is used to gene rate the barcod e
that the machine sca ns. It is a lso used to
identi fy the person in the datab ase.

One cou ld take this number, and using
various tools online, generate a barcode
that co uld be printed out. Tap ing this onto
othe r mem bership ca rds would in effect
create a fake ID.There a re different formats
for barco des, so so me expe rime ntation is
necessary.

Anot her way to hack the syste m is to
purchase a 12 pack of soda and cu t out its
barcode; soda and bee r weigh abo ut the
same and shou ld fool the weight se nsor.
Then , on another trip to the store, tape
the soda barcode ove r the ba rcode for a
12 pack of beer. W hen it is sca nned , the
system wi ll think it is soda and not require
an employee to verify the custome r's
age. This hack is most effect ive whe n the
employees are distracted or helping ot her
patrons, as an obviously underage pe rson
scanning a case of beer that the machin e
reads as soda is suspicious. Also, this
wo uld onl y wo rk w ith a se lf-cheek-out
machine.

O ver the past few yea rs most large
grocery sto re chai ns have introdu ced
"membership" or "club" ca rds . These ca rds
make it easy for co rpora tions to create
large databases of co nsu mer spend ing
habits. They a lso, presum abl y, a llow
the co rporati on to track an individual
co nsume r's hab its. This a rticle is about
how to use this database aga inst the
co rpo ratio ns.

Background
O n a rece nt trip to the grocery sto re, I

decid ed to use one of their se lf-cheek-o ut
machi nes for the first time . I sca nned
my membersh ip card and then started
scanning my groceries. W he n I scanned
my beer, a message popped up on the
screen and a store employee came over.
He asked for my dr iver' s licen se, verifie d
my age, sca nned in a ca rd da ngling around
his neck, typed in a pin num ber, an d the n
my tran saction was co mpleted.

A few days later I went back to the
grocery store and used the se lf-cheek-out
machine. I sca nned my membership ca rd
and then my beer. To my surprise, no
message popped up on the sc reen and
no employee tried to verify my age . The
datab ase recorded the fact that I was over
21 and a li i needed to do to purchase beer
was scan my membership ca rd.

Conclusion
Wh en I was underage (oh, so many

yea rs ago) it was difficult to purchase beer.
I spen t many hours c rafting fake IDs to

The Hack foo l people. Now all a kid need s to do is
whip up a ba rcode and fool a dum b se lf-

This art icle is for inform ation purp oses check-o ut mac hine. This sho uld be a lesso n
only, but if som eone underage wan ted to
hack this system to buy bee r it wo uld be to corporations: go ahead and collect da ta
very ea sy. O ne co uld take the membership on con sum ers, but be prepared for the
card of anyo ne the system has previou sly consumer to find ways to use that data
author ized to purchase beer and use it (i.e . agai nst you.
Mom , Dad, old er sibling). Alte rnative ly, Shout out to Ghostie and his article
most of the mem bership ca rds have a "Singapo re Library Mischief" in the
membership number pr inted o n them. This Autumn 2006 issue of 2600.
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n·,

Down with the used games monopoly!

4. Come back to the store the next
day, at the earl iest. You have to go
to the same exact store. Hopefull y
a different cashier w il l be wo rking,
but if not you can probably get
away w ith this anyway. Tell the
cashier you want to cancel the
game you pre-ordered. Hand
them the receipt, which will have
the order information on it, so
they won't ask to see your 10. If
they do, kindl y inform them that
you wo uld rather not and the
information is right on the slip.

5. Once the order is cancelled, they
w ill probab ly ask what game you
want to pre-order in its place. You
can say that you'd rather have the
cash for now. If they give you a
hard tim e about it, kindly tell
them that you used to work at a
Gamestop and that you know that
cash can be given, even without
consent from a manager. They
may ask you for your information
again, so if you have an alias set
up, make sure to give the same
info. You' ll also have to sign a
slip, so practice your illegible
scribbling. You' ll get your own
copy of the receipt along with
your cash.

So, instead of losing twenty percent
on your trade and being forced to spend
your money at Gamestop, you get an
extra twenty percent and can spend it
anywhere you want.

Gam

by Unanimously
Anonymous

At Gamestop, you can trade in your
old games and hardware for store credit
or cash. W hen you ask for cash rather
than store credit, though, the store
reduces your trade-in money by twenty
percent. Here's a way to turn this around
to an extra twenty percent profit while
still gett ing cash in return:

1. Bring in your gamesand hardware.
While the cashier is process ing
your trades, ask what games you
can pre-order and receive an
extra twenty percent store credit
towards. Every month, there is a
special promotion towards three
particular games that you w ill
receive an extra twenty percent
credit for pre-ordering.

2. Tell the cashier you want to
pre-order one of those games. It
doesn't matter which one, but try
to remember the name of it for
later. Ask what systems the game
is for and pick one right away in
order to not look too shady.You're
going to have to give out your
name, address, phone number,
and, depending on the cashier,
your date of birth. Have an alias
if you don 't want to give out your
real info. In all honesty, thesefiles
just sit in a drawer in Texas for
four years until they are shredded.
Check the receipt and make sure
you got the extra twenty percent.
Save the receipt !

3. Leave the store for the day. You
won't have the cash right away,
but patience is a virtue.
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Vulnerabilities in the
Corporate Sector

I wo uldn't be able to copy and paste the
backup NTFS hex code to the front sector.
What cou ld I do next?

The NTFS recovery program was a
Windows XP based one, GetDataBack NTFS
(ver: 3). How could I scan th is drive with it?
Finally, afte r a night of poor sleep , I figured
it o ut. I'd copy the drive! Norma l hard dr ive
co pying wo uld mean I'd on ly get a co py of
the sec tors that had actual data o n them, not
marked by the drive file table as "write over
me". I mad e a boot disk using BartPE, and
used a program that mad e a sector for sec tor
co py of the hard drive. This is very important.
A hard drive clo ning program that ca n ha nd le
sec tor for sector clo ning must be used. This
will make an exact co py of the drive, w ith all
e rrors, faulty sec tors, hidden data, etc. I let
the cloning program do its thing, copying the
1.8" drive to an extra extern a l drive. Note: The
drive yo u clo ne to will be complete ly erased
and repl aced w ith data from the drive you are
clo ning. Use a spa re drive that 's at least as big
as the drive you are clo ning. I let it run for the
night.

The next day, I hooked up the dr ive I had
clo ned to my Windows box, and started up
the NTFS recovery program. I to ld it to scan
for any file structure that was similar to NTFS
or FAT32, and I se lected the drive (not any
part ition of the externa l drive) as source . It
found a few sources and I sele cted the largest
NTFS pa rtition it listed for me, and let the
prog ram run . About seven hours later it had
fou nd every lost bit, and put it in a nice file
structure for me. I copied all the data to a safe
location. I was exci ted to see what I would
reap. And rea p I did.

I had stumbled across the pe rsonal files,
pictur es, diagrams, and, best of all ".pst" files
of an employee at an IT firm! (The .pst file,
for those not familiar with O utlook, is where
a ll the contacts, appo intments, and ema ils are
stored.) I'm still sortin g thro ugh it a ll, though
off the bat I am able to see VPN access files,
VPN keys, PGP keys, intern al emails, links,
inform ation, etc. This cou ld lead to a whole
host of atta cks, both techn ological and socia l,
on this company.

The important lesson here is if you are
se lling off extra co mputer equip ment, make
sure you get a profession al to get rid of all
you r da ta, even if it means melt ing the hard
drives down.

by =-virus-=

If you sea rch any auction site, you wi ll find
lots of laptops and desk tops for sa le. Many of
these computers are sold with the hard drive
still inside. The computer is sen t to you with
no partition table on the drive, or a freshly
installed operating system on it. However, the
hard dr ive had all of its data previously erased,
since no one intends to have confidential
data floating around an auc tion site, let a lone
corporate data (such as what co uld be found
o n a corporate lease laptop sold on an auctio n
site). This is an art icle abo ut retrieving that
data .

I too k it upon myse lf to see what I cou ld
find, and if I was able to successfully recover
data. I went on a co mmo n auction site and
bo ught a cheap laptop. I wa nted the hard
drive, so Isea rched for a laptop that had been a
"corporat e lease" at some poi nt in its journey
to me . First I wo uld need some too ls:

• 2.5" IDE (laptop) hard drive
enclosure

• USB cable for enclosure
• FAT32 / NTFS file recovery softwa re
• Time
When it arrived I hurried to ope n bot h the

box and the laptop. When I looked inside the
laptop though, I realized I had co me ac ross
a bump in the road . The hard drive was not
2 .5", it was 1.8" and add itio na lly it had a
special connec tor, not the standard 1.8" IDE
connector. For a mom ent I thought I wo uldn't
be able to do much with this.

Then I got an idea . I wo uldn't try to
insta ll anything on the ha rd drive, in fear
of writing over any data . First things first, I
booted the laptop with a Li nux boot dis k to
see what the drive co ntained . It was blan k.
But had this been an NTFS formatted drive
before? If it had been, I may be in luck,
since NTFS stores a backup co py of the
MBR and file table in a second portion of
the hard drive. The Microsoft article ca n be
read at: ht t p : / /searchwinc ompu ting .
~t e c h t a rge t. c om / t i p / O, 2 8 9 4 8 3 ,

~s id6 8_gc i l 1 9 4 1 4 4, O O. html

I searched through the hard drive, sector
by sector, and found the backup MBR, but
it was n't co mple te. It seemed this drive had
more do ne to it tha n a simple format. They
had deleted the part ition table and may
have created a second on e on top as we ll.
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It's that time of year again - eggnog, bad frame counter. Get it wrong once, the client
Chr istmas analogies, and struggling to finish tells the AP someone is messing with it. Get
an articl e through the post-turkey torpor. it w rong twi ce in a minu te and the whole
Employing the method used by sitcoms for network shuts itself down and when it comes
decades, I bring you the flashback and clips back it has different keys.
episode, or "Stuff from the last year you This worked fairl y well until the standard
probably should have paid more attent ion to for QoS came out. Since QoS changes the
when it happened." order of packets, different Qo S queues must

"Hey Billy, do you remember that time be allowed to get out of order. Reviving the
Nancy fell down the stairs, and her TKIP older ChopChop attack against WEP and
was cracked?" "Yeah, that reminds me of replaying a packet in another QoS queue, an
when ..." attacker can guessat the last byte of plaintext

If you missed this one, your head must - and be notified by the MIC countermea-
be pretty deep in the sand, but it's certainl y sures that a valid RC4 packet w ith an invalid
a harbinger of future attacks against WPA- payload was received. So long asthe attacker
TKIP. In early November, the first significant doesn't guess right twice in 60 seconds, the
break against WPA networks was announced whole packet can be derived. Ever better, the
by Beck and Tews, allowing the recovery of secret data used for the MIC can be de rived,
the plaintext data at a rate of one byte per allowing spamming of packets into the
minute. This might not sound significant - it network with no tim e restrict ions, opening
is. A successful decode gives the attacker the the door for more attacks.
ability to generate valid packets, opening the Ironically, now that the pC! credit card
TKIP protection to new attacks which are not standard has been updated to ban use of
limited in speed. WEP on payment networks , it w ill have to be

WPA-TKIP was designed as a stopgap updated again to ban use ofTKIP.
measure whi ch could be used with older TKIP isn't dead, but it's definitely mortally
hardwa re until everyth ing was able to wounded. We're currently in the grace
support WPA-CCMP. Thusly, it employs the period before it's completely broken . Shift
known flawed RC4 encryption. Those of you to WPA-CCMP before the next major attack
who have done your homework know this as comes along.
the same encryption used in WEP. Oh dear. "Yeah, that sure was crazy that time,

To make this less of a tragic replay of almost reminds me of when the US govern
the failings of WEP, instead of using a fixed ment waived constitutional rights if you were
passphrase, the keystream is built with a crossing a border, or even 'near' one! "
temporal key (that is, time limited) whi ch is Mass media (and even parts of the
generated after the network is connecting government) this year finally began noticing
using the master key, derived from either the what we 've known about for a wh ile: When
WPA passphrase on a PSK network or the crossing the U.S. border, you no longer have
exchange with the radius server on an EAP the same constitut ional rights you normally
network. Replay and injection of the same would, most not iceably the right against
packet over and over again is prevented with unreasonable search and seizure. Last
a frame counter; Once a packet is seen, the winter, the EFF filed suit against the govern-
next packet must have a numb er higher or it ment to attempt to discern the limits of the
will be ignored. An integrity countermeasure search and seizure policies.
(MIC) makes sure you don't mess with the When crossing a border, the U.S. Customs
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and Border Protection agency asserts that
information stored in phones, laptops,
external hard drives, MP3 players, and other
devices is no different from printed informa
tion , and therefore subject to search and
seizure.

In August, it was revealed that the poli
cies allow the agency to take a laptop to
an external facility, keep it for an indefinite
period of time, attempt to defeat encryption
and to share any information taken with other
agencies without restriction . These pol icies
apply to anything carried over the border
which can store information, including hard
drives, flash drives, books, printed material,
etc.

In October, the ACLU brought atten
tion to the official governing regulations of
the Customs and Border Protection agency,
which defines the range of CBP activities as
within 100 miles of a border (or coastline),
in theory granting CBP warrantless search
and seizure ab ilit ies in the majority of metro
politan areas. Do you live with in 100 miles
of a border or coast? According to the U.S.
census, 60 percent of us do.

"...And remember when we used to have
as much Internet as we could carry?"

When the FCC issued a judgment against
Comcast for injecting forged RST packets
into users' connections to control traffic by
artificially terminating it, they also opened
the door for metered bandwidth as a solu
tion, suggesting it as a viable alternative to
aggressive packet shaping.

Already started by several ISPs before
the FCC ruling, metered bandwidth caps
are currently being tested either network
wide or in "select areas" by Cox, Comcast,
Time Warner, Frontier, and AT&T, with caps
ranging from 250GB/month down to 5GB/
month for some DSL services.

Users of cellular data plans are used to
"unlimited" not meaning "unlimited" at all ,
but wide-scale bandwidth caps on land-line
connections are a new experience for most
U.S. basedusers.Depend ing on the company,
users who exceed the cap are either discon
nected or charged overage fees.

With video rental models (rhymes
with Get Bricks) moving towards high-def
streaming and even Sony offering down
loadable movie content on game systems,
legitimate bandwidth use will only be on
the rise, and stifling new technology by
artificially capping bandwidth is fighting
against progress and consumers. Previously,
ISPs have argued that only usersbreaking the
terms of service by sharing illegal files could
overrun bandwidth cap, an argument which
is rapidly losing weight.

Unfortunately, there doesn't seem to be
much that can be done in the U.S. at the
moment to fight this trend, other than switch
providers to a company which doesn't try
to cap. With government-granted monopo
lies for cable service, this can be difficult in
many areas.

"Wow, we sure have had a lot of good
times this year! Has everyone got their
digital converter boxes ready for the analog
cut-om"

"Shut up, Billy."

!
i
I
I Call us during the show at +1 212 209 2900.
i - 1

l
·· ~ rna i l oth@2600.comwith You rcomments' j "
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Every single day of~v"es, most of us [o ins' for any given query, at the expense
of allowing duplicate data in certain

generate data.Thesedays unlessyou live on columns of the dimension tables (known
a ranch in the middle of nowhere and deal as de-normalization). If you're used to
only in cash it's unavoidable. Most of this developing data driven applications,
data ends up being personally ident ifiable, this is counter-intuitive because you
such as an ISP logging Internet activity, would normal ly try to reduce duplication
making an appointment at the doctor's, and make each transaction as efficient
purchasing goods on credit cards, making as possible in storage terms. For data
a phone call , etc. For the past 10 years warehousing you do the opposite. The joins
I've been working as a consultant in the used are generally "inner" joins, should be
area known as "Business Intelligence" (it's made on integer key fields, and should
marketing-speak for reporting). I thought not use any 10 columns that relate to the
I'd share some of the lingo and techniques business (e.g. Customer ID).lnstead you
of the trade because, whether you like it build a unique key in each table known
or not, there are hundreds of thousands of as a surrogate key. This method is known
people out there analyzing your data and as dimensional modeling and is used as a
at least this article might give you some standard in the data warehousing and BI
insight as to how and why. industry. The process is also known as the

My aim for this article is to explain the Kimball method, after Ralph Kimball who
process to someone with no technical was one of the early leaders in the field.
background but even still I'll leave out all Next you have to gather all of the data
of the project-management aspects, such you need. More than likely th is will come
as requirements gathering, workshops, etc. from internal databases that the company
'I' l l focus on the technology related areas. already has (e.g. finance systems, HR
I also want to point out that most people systems, retail point-of-sale databases)
analyzing your personal data are not evil. though sometimes it may come from

The first step in any BusinessIntelligence outside (usually from suppliers) and tends
project (I'll call it BI from now on) is to to be delivered in "flat files," essentially just
design the Data Warehouse. This is a large comma-separated or tab-separated
large database that stores all of your data. text files. Once you've established what
It is not just a dumping ground ; it must your sources are, you need to get them into
be designed correctly to fit the business the database and, regardless of the source
and be efficient for reporting. The most (internal or external), it 's very unlikely that
common design for a data warehouse is the data you start with will resemble the
called a Star Schema which has a central Star Schema you designed. This is where
"fact table" containing the business "facts" you need an ETL tool. ETL stands for
(e.g. units sold, revenue, page views, Extract,Transformation, and Loading .These
transactions, calls made) and several tools are purposely built for importing data
"dimensions" contain ing the descriptive into data warehouses, though they can be
information (e.g. dates, financial quarter, used for other tasks. They allow you take
customer names, products, geographical the source data, extract the elements you
location). need for the fact table, maintain any data
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Technology Network at: http ://www .
" ora c l e . c o m/ t e c h n o l og y / i nd e x.h t ml

where you can download full unrestricted
versions of most of their products, but
check the license conditions to make sure
they apply to you.

The big questions most people ask
(especially 2600 readers, I suspect) are
why compan ies want to analyze their
personal data, what are they using
it for, and what do they do with that
information? The first thing I'd like to point
out is that despite the fact that the data is
personally identifiable, in most cases the
analysis isn't. Most of the time people
aren't analyzing your activity specifically
- you are just a statistic. Companies want
to segment their customers into groups
to determine what people are doing (e.g.
"people buying product x and y often buy
product z") or just to test uniqueness (e.g.
"shoppers buying drink x buy an average
3.5 cans per week but shoppers buy ing
brand y buy an average of 5.7 cans"). This
sort of information helps them to plan their
distribution (so you don't turn up at your
local Kwik-e-Mart and find they've not got
any stock of your favorite comestible) or
the layout of the stores. People often buy
ham sandwiches and chips together so
why don't we put them together and near
the front of the store? So these things do
kind of help us out and at no point are we
being personally identified.

Now I can just about hear the distant
sound of keyboards typing out hate mail
because I'm advocating data mining.
Remember all I'm saying is that these
acts aren't always evil and it's not always
personal as most quality analysis is
performed in aggregate across millions
of cases. It 's hard these days not to be
captured by "the system" but you can do
your best by paying in cash, using local
farmers' markets instead of national chains
(this also helps your local community),
using unregistered pre-pay cell phones,
payphones, etc. One way or another,
though, you're bound to end up captured
in someone's data warehouse assomeone's
statistic.

You are a number. You are not a free
man.

in the dimension tables, create or look-up
all the keys you need to join the facts to the
dimensions, and then load the result into
the data warehouse.

Once you've sorted out your data you
need a BI software suite. The main purpose
of these tools is to allow business users
(non-technical people like management,
sales, and marketing) to perform complex
analysis without having to understand
what's going on at the database level.
Usually the person (or team) that designs
the warehouse and builds the ETl would
be responsible for modeling the data in the
BI too l. This is achieved by replicating the
Star Schema, choosing which fields should
be visible to the users, and providing
appropriate names and descriptions. This
area of the BI tool is often referred to as the
"Semantic layer" or "Metadata layer" as it
is where you define what the data means
to the users (metadata is just a term for
"data about data"). If all of the above tasks
(design, ETl, metadata definition) have
been performed successfully, then all the
users have to do is drag and drop .

There are many vendors selling software
for BI and ETl, and over the last few years
there has been a period of consolidation
where the larger companies have been
buying up the smaller ones. Most of the
large database vendors are building suites
of software including all of the necessary
components for BJ. The major players in
BI are Business Objects (ow ned by SAP),
Cognos (owned by IBM), Performance
Point (owned by M icrosoft), and Oracle
BI Enterprise Edition. The major players
in the ETL world are Informatica, Oracle
Data Integrator, Business Objects Data
Integrator. and SQL Server Integration
Services (Microsoft). From personal
experience, it is most common to run these
packages on a W indows server platform.
However, many vendors offer some or all
of their suite for Unix and linux platforms .
I have implemented Oracle BI on Linux
myself. There are a handful of open
source BI software suites. The ones most
known to me are Jaspersoft and Pentaho
but they don't have a great amount of
recognition in the industry and are not
commonly used by major corporations
or consultancies. If anyone wants to have
a play with an enterprise level solution
it 's well worth registering on the Oracle
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by Milton Bradley XP data mining se rvices account. Since we
don't a ll have that, let's get creat ive. Most

Sto len from Wiki pedia: private investigators, law offices, and human
"WebCT (Course Tools), now owned by resour ces dep artm en ts have ac co unts for these

Blackboard, is an online proprietary virtual se rvices . They are ofte n used to locate peop le,
learning environment system that is sold to and the wor k is often done by inte rns and low
colleges and other institutions and used in level employees. Since these services are not
many campuses fore-Iearning. To their WebCT limited to law enforcement, an yone ca n have
courses, instructors can add such tools as one. Let 's assum e that a friend of mine is an
discussion boards, mail systems and live chat, intern at a local law office and she finds peo ple
along with content including docum ents and with these services for subpoena de livery. Let' s
web pages." a lso assume that I asked her to just loo k up

My loca l Community College uti lizes a few of the names on my list. The result will
WebCT for a ll of its online classes. This article be a sma ll box of "hits" on the name. The "hit"
discusses some of the issues I have observed. will have simple data such as name, phone
As usua l, I take no respon sib ility for what you number, address, and you know it... the last

four of the SSN for verification!do wit h this info and do not sugges t any thing
illegal or against school po licy. By the way, A few years ago, I simply call ed Accuri nt
do these non-accou ntability statements rea lly and asked for the sa les division . These

employees work on commission, and wi llmatter an yway?
Most WebCT systems by default use a simple do anything for a sa le. I identified myse lf as

login process based on general iden tifiers of :p~rodba~le~ml~~~t:ra~c~kOiWnSg~Smple~oohp~IFen~dPof~w:vnae. r:I:ll iUs~tie~n~erndt~YtO=the student. If your name is Billy Badass , and

your birth date is 01/01 /1 975, and the last four her spiel and req uest a thre e day trial to get a
of your SSN is 0000, this is your user name feel for the site . This was given to me wit h ze ro
and login: hesitation. All I really need is about twe nty

user : b i llybadassO lO l minutes once a semester. It should be noted
pas s : bada OOOO that these data mining se rvices are locking
Basica lly, the user nam e is your first and down many featu res inclu din g the disp lay of

last name and then the month and day of birth, SSNs. This article is not about stealin g SSNs. I
and the password is the first four letters of your am sure the re a re plent y of ways of doi ng that.

'I· last name plus the last four of your SSN. This If this doesn't work for you, use some good
is my first problem w ith this system . If I know o ld social engineering. At my college, if you
this gen eric info abo ut a student, I have full take the user name, and add "@--------.edu" (the

I
ac ces s to thei r acc ount. To make th is eas ier, ---- 's are the domain for the school), this serves
WebCT informs me of a ll the user names of as an externa l em ail account, an d the mail
a ll students in each of my classes . By going will dump into their Web CT ac co unt. Crea te

; to the email sect ion of a class , then c reating an account at mail.com ca lled web ctadmin @Ia new erna ilfhen selecting the ..to.. buttoninmail. com. or som ething like that, and send
• ord er to add recipients, you ca n see a list of the a mass phishi ng message to a ll the students
! complete use r name of each student (not just in the class . This message co uld be from the
I the student 's na me). This wi ll be handy late r. It Enro llment Cent er ver ifying the student's
: may be he lpful to export this list into Exce l and pa rticipation in the cou rse . This may req uest a
. later add passwords. response includ ing a verification of nam e andI Now we have the user nam e of eve ry last four of the SSN (to protect the ir identity of
; stud ent in all of our classes. The password course). The student will see th is, see the email

for each student is the first four letters of thei r address, and the nam e you atta ched (WebCT

~
~ last name and then the last four digits of their Adm in), and happily reply in ord er to get that

SSN. Wel l, we al ready know thei r last name, Pe ll Grant $$$. Even if one third repli es, you
so we are good the re. Now we need the last are in grea t shape.
four of each SSN. The easiest way would be So now, we have a full user name and
with a compromised Accu rint or Autotrack password for every stud ent in our on line class.
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I have obse rved that summer online classes
see m to be more open on testing dates tha n
the fall and spring semesters.

The login for the instructors is not based
on the same rules. The user name wil l be
different; however, the first name on the
email list I discussed earlier is the user name
for the instructor. The password is whatever
the instructor wishes, and probably not very
secu re. I wo uld assume that going to their
office dur ing non office hours wil l present
you w ith a schedule on the door with their
current classes and location s. Going to these
location s during the eve ning will usually
present you with an aba ndoned class room and
an instructor's computer ready for a keylogger.
Most instructors will chec k theirWebCT before,
during, or after a class, at least for messages. As
you can imagine, having your instructor 's login
for an on line class is priceless . You now have
all the exams. I have noticed that my school
does not have any sort of protection from
malicious software on any mac hines because
they utilize Deep Freeze, which reloads the
machine eve ry night. The probl em with this is
that the instructor's te rmina ls are not reloaded
they ca n keep a ll changes.

O ne should not stop at co llecting info from
current classes! Browsing through students '
accounts will revea l many other online
classes, probably classes you need to take. I
would visit these accounts at the end of the
semester, leech all the data (graded quizzes ,
exa ms, and papers), then sign up for that class
the next semeste r. Make sure to choose the
same instructor. Chances are that when you
ta ke your first qui z, it will be a replica of the
previo us semester' s first quiz. Many instructors
put together their online class, and then do not
touch it unt il the boo k changes . This allows the
system to run things while the instructor kicks
back and gets paid .

It should go without saying that WebCT
logs IP add resses, so be warned. I am sure
you know ways aro und that. Will this work on
every We bCT system? Abso lute ly not. Does
my school's system possess bad practices and
an abnormal lack of sec urity? Quite possibly.
Is much of this co mmon sense? Totally. I have
not tried any of th is on a Blackboard system,
but I bet much co uld be appli ed . If it doesn't
wo rk for you, cha nge things up and use your
imagination.

O ne lesson in this is that online learning
should be better protected by letting the
user choose the password. Using gene ral
iden tifiers as a standar d login and password
is ridicu lous, and instructor s should become
more aggressive with maki ng the onl ine units
vary each semester.

What now?
Since eve ry instructo r will vary in teac hing

methods, some classes will be more lucrative
than othe rs. Iwi ll let you in on my experiences .
My first class had an instructor who appeared
very co ncerned with preventing cheating with
this medium. His quizzes we re open for only a
short per iod of time, and you could not receive
you r grade or revisit the qu iz, until a ll qui zzes
we re submitted . This create d a prob lem. Since
these qui zzes we re timed, I wo uld not have
enough time to look up every answer in the
book. I decided to snoop aro und throu gh
various stude nt accounts unt il I struck gold. I
noticed that almost eve ry student was act ive
on the class message boa rds except for three.
These three also did not respond to messages
from the instructor about enrollment. I could
only assume that these students had drop ped
out. O ne of the students appeared to have
aba ndo ned all of his classes for the semester.
This co urse a llowed you to work ahead only
a few quizzes at a time, so on ly three of the
quizze s were open for the taking. You only get
one shot and can' t see grades until the class is
ca ught up. I jumped in and opened eac h quiz
one at a time under his accou nt. As soo n as I
opened it, I did a select all, then copy, then
pasted into an HTML editor. This browser
window does not have toolbars, so used ctr l-a,
ctrl-c, and ctrl-v. I now had every quiz , but no
answers. No big deal , I just Googled most of
them and was ready for the testing on my ow n
accou nt. The exams were a different story.
The exams were only avai lab le for a specific
wee k, and I later discovered that the exa ms
we re mad e up of rand om questions from the
previous tests. I had to wait until the exa m was
due. Before I took the exam , I wou ld log into
six to eight d ifferent studen t accounts and grab
all of the ir graded quizzes (with the cor rect
answers marked). I dumped them all into one
big HTML file (for easy searching), and used it
during my exa m. Almost every question on the
exam was on one of the previous tests that I
extrac ted from the user accou nts.

It is common for instructo rs to receive a
CD accompa nying the instructor 's co py of the
boo k w ith complete WebCT class data ready
to be dropped into the system. Instructors are
lazy, and this is an easy turnkey so lution for
them . Guaran teed A+ for me.

Anothe r on line class I took was too easy.
The instructor a llowed you to wo rk at you r
ow n pace and opened all of the quizzes and
exams to be taken at any time. Once taken,
the system immedia tely graded the test and
disp layed the results. I quickly found a stude nt
that worke d ahead and rode his coat tails all
of the way thro ugh the semester. Another A+.
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977~~g!mslP~~~]~~~,~~y inc luded, started
calling it The Lab, as if we were do ing serious
work. Several group projects we re propo sed, the

I like to read the articles in 2600, and I thou ght most popul ar of which was The Great Network
you might be inte rested to hear about the time I got Frag, though with Roper lurking aro und, the re was
hacked. At least, I think I got hacked . I am still not no way we were ever going to be playing network
enti rely sure. games . There just did n't seem to be any way to get

It was my fina l year of high school, and I had him to back off.
just been made a trustee of the computer room. One day, after abo ut three months of that
Being a trustee was a bit like be ing a prefect, sort of tedi um, I was sitting in R.E. class, staring
on ly instead of herd ing first years in and out of off into space and quie tly wo nde ring what would
the ca ntee n, you got to explain to the m that they be the most amusing way to get fired (the idea
we re not a llowed to do anything interesting on the of decrypting Roper's admin password and then
computers. Simp le. setting it as the screen-saver on every mach ine was

"The computers a re for coursewor k on ly," I'd currently winning), when I heard the words "Mr.
have to say in my official voice, usually to a bu nch Roper has a co mputer program."
of juniors who were swappi ng pictures of act resses, I looked up to see everyo ne talking. I was going
or trying to insta ll Doom (this is going back some to ask someone what was going on, when one of
yea rs). "Huh?" was the usual answer. Computers the lab regulars, James "Mulde r" Stanto n, passed
we re supposed to be fun, right?Wro ng. me a bunch of papers with the wo rds Computer

"The computers are for co ursework only," I Dating at the top. Stanton had a cynica l expression
wo uld repeat slowly, in a voice that sounded like on his face. He was ou rreside nt conspiracy theo rist,
HAL, the homicidal co mputer from the movie hence the nickname.
2001. Of co urse, the juniors wo uld complain "Please take a form and pass them on," Mrs.
abo ut it, and I'd pat iently agree that the rules were Bloom, our teac her, said. I looked at the form.
too restrictive. But in the end, all I cou ld say was Roper has written a co mputer dating program? I
that if they wanted to change th ings, they should wondered. Without rea lly th inking about what I
go see Roper. was doing, I took two sheets , making them look

Roper was our IT teacher (IT is like computers, like one , handed the rest to another of the lab rats,
but with all the fun take n out), and in those days Hanlon, then we nt back to my own form. There
having an IT "suite" was a big deal at our little was a list of questions , "Favorite hobby," that sort
schoo l. The mayor had performed a little opening of thing. Next to them we re check boxes, probably
ceremony, and the local newspaper too k some so that the sheets co uld be scann ed, rather tha n
nice photos of two rows of shiny, unused PCs. And typed in.
that was the way Roper wa nted to keep it. Someo ne asked Bloom wha t was going on,

Before the headmaster, Henning, had given me but she was too nice to tell us straight. She said
the job, Roper had run the place, just him and his somethi ng cryptic abo ut the school dance, the
part-time ITbod. Though he dressed like a librarian plain-text of which was that the schoo l party was
and looked harmless, Roper strutted a round the nearing, and this year, instead of all the wallflowers
place like the Kaiser, watching everything out of dancing with eac h other, while all the dweebs
the corner of his eye . He hated me being there. I teased the m, Bloom had arranged with Mr. Roper
was intruding on his turf. He obviously wanted to for a co mputer to allocate dates. The talk in the
get bac k to the good o ld days when students got classroom got louder.
an IT edu cation by looking through the meshed Well, it was unde rstanda ble that people we re
fireproof glass in the computer room door. excited. Nothing like this had eve r happened at our

He kept inventing work for me: filling in usage school before. Still, if any teache r would a rrange
logs, doing unnecessary bac kups, and gene rally co mputer dat ing, it would have to be Bloom .
being the com puter room doorstop. The official You'd go into her office and hear kooky new-age
an nounce me nts we re the worst. "The computer folk music playing quietly in the bac kground, and
room will be clos ing in five minutes," I wo uld have she'd be hummin g along. And, since Bloom often
to say, with Roper watching me. "Please save your chaperoned the school dan ce, it all made some
work and log off." Or, my favorite, "Please free up sort of strange, otherworldly sense , and yet, my
the computers for other people if you are no longer spide r-sense was tingling. Something didn 't fee l
using them." right. I had no idea what. It just fe lt odd.

With an entire co mputer room at my disposa l, "What do you think?" Han lon said to Stanton ,
I co uld have been learni ng all about progra mming, giving me a grin. He was trying to get Stanton
hardware, hacking, an d cracki ng. Instead, my rea l going off on a pa ranoid riff, which wasn't hard. If
education was getting flushed down the drain. you sneezed in Stanton 's direct ion, he would tell

It was n't just me who was getting hindered, you abo ut the CIA-common co ld con nection. He
either. And on the rare occ asion that Roper was had an a lternative explanation. He to ld us that the
abse nt (usually becau se of a staff meeting), the computer dating co uld actually be the authorities
place actually got lively. The various co mputer trying to introduce psycho logica l profiling in
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schoo ls, to sec retly weed out the criminals. I don 't remember what Bloom talked about
"Sure, Stanton ," Hanlon said, winking at me. - probabl y the sp iritual effect of folk music or

"Psychologica l profiling." something - because I was busy brainstorming,
"Just tick 'N for every answer," Stanton advised trying to come up w ith a wor kable p lan. After the

us, his face as straight as a poker player's. You never lesson ended, Stanto n noticed me loitering aro und
knew when he was joking . Hanlon laughed and outside the classroom, and stopped.
shook his head, but Stan ton lifted up his shee t, and, "W hat's up?" he sa id.
sure enough, he had already co mpleted his datin g "Nothing. I'll see you later."
form, having ticked the A box a ll the way down . He gave me a a suspicious look.

"I'm with you, Stanto n," I said , raising an "Yo u going to class?"
eyeb row at Hanlon. I was just about to tick a ll "Not yet." I stood there , saying nothing.
Ns o n one of my sheets, when I heard Holbrook's "Catch you later," he sa id.
voice. Holbrook was a lab hang-about, a warez "Yeah."
collector. He wo uld go o n for hou rs about his "Keep the foo whee ls turning."
latest pirated softwa re, as if buying "Fotoshop" "Live long and prosper:'
ready-cracked from the computer fair was a major He ca lled me a geek, I ca lled him a parano id,
ac hievement, and his voice was like fingern ails and then he left. A minute late r, Bloom ca me out
scrap ing on a blackboard . Youjust co uldn't miss it. of the classroom , ca rrying the dat ing forms, and
Think spoi led, whiny, future Roper on caffeine, and I watched her walk across the yard to her office.
you a re nearly the re . Operatio n Matchmaker was good to go .

"Haley, what's Claudia 's favorite pastime?" The next lesson was a blur, and by lunch break
Holbrook was saying. "She doesn't date little I still didn 't have any defini te plan. 1had to get my
boys," ca me the snee ry reply. But we a ll knew what hands o n Roper's program, but had no idea how. 1
Holbrook was referring to. Claud ia Braue r was collected the computer room keys from the admi n
the girl all the boys wa nted to get to know. How office and went to my job. Roper wasn 't the re yet,
good looking she was you cou ldn' t say, because so I un locked the door and the n lea ned back on my
they don 't have wo rds for it. Shakespea re woul d chair a nd sat th inking abo ut how to hack into his
probably have got stuck. data base dat ing-bas e. That was the tough bit. Had

I looked up and saw Holb rook giving the girl a I been a maste r hacker, I'd have simply navigated
scow l, and a lready my brain was doing the math: the network and twidd led the re leva nt bytes: All
Roper + Dating Program= Hack of the Year. I had your computer-dating are belong to me.
just been dreamin g about quitting my job, and now But the database obviously wasn't on the
here was an opportunity. If th is dating program student network . I tried the few tricks that 1 knew
was Roper's ow n concoc tion, then I had found a in those days, looked for suspici ous file-shares, a nd
spectacular resignation lette r at last. poked aro und the restricted area of the school's one

"Lite rature," Holbrook sa id, a nswer ing his own server where 1was a llowed to go. But I, obvious ly,
question, a nd I watch him tick the box on his sheet. got nowhere. Read ing Stanto n's 2600 doesn't make
"You've got no hope," add ed another girl. you a computer security exp ert. Being yo ung and

That wa s true, too . Besides being wor ld- stupid , I had simply gotten exc ited abo ut the idea ,
class eye-cand y, Brauer wa s rich and a straig ht-A but reality quickly set in.
student. We a ll had no hop e. How she ended up "It probab ly co ntains new data e ncryption
at ou r school was the subject of much gossip, but a lgorithms," said a little voice in my head. "You' ll
Stanton of course had a theory: Dadd y Brauer never get in the re." I had definitely been watching
owned ha lf the factories in town, and had mad e too many movies. By the time the last bell was
his pile of money playing the small-town-nice-guy gongi ng, 1 had given up the idea. It was a neat
ca rd. And in a town where people somet imes hack, but impossible is impossible . There was no
slaved all Saturday just to get an extra fifty notes way it was ever going to happe n. Even so, I figured
(no, se riously) in the ir wage envelope, yo u ca n't be that there were a couple of days before those forms
blowing ten large per annum just so that your only were sca nned into the computer. And 1couldn't see
da ughter doesn't have to sit next to the children of any reason not to at least check it out.. .
your em ployees and customers. Nobody is more I still had my bla nk dating form hiding in
sensitive abo ut the socia l hierar chy than the peo ple the pages of my R.E. book . Maybe I could do
at the botto m. Like a ll of Stanto n's theories, this some thing with that. But the forms we re locked in
one was slightly nuts, but had enough truth to be Bloom's office, or she might have hand ed them to
a rguab le. Roper already. More likely, they we re in the adm in

What if I co uld hack Roper's dating prog ram office a lready. Even if knew that for sure , I'd still
and mix everyth ing up, match ing all the hotties with need a distractio n to buy myse lfsome time to make
a ll the geeks , and all the wallflowers with a ll the the required adjustments. What if I set off the fire
spo rts supersta rs? I'd clai m the "Hack of the Year" a larm, and quietly slipped into the office ? But some
trophy, and then some dweeb like Holbrook, who other kid had do ne that for a prank the yea r before,
wanted to be the co mp uter room alpha-geek and and Henn ing had act ua lly ca lled the cops on him.
trustee , wo uld probably squeal to Roper, and, with After locking up, I took the compute r room keys
any luck, he would get me sacked in spectacula r over to the office. This was another one of Rope r's
style. I'd be back in the schoo lyard at lunchtimes, rules. Don 't wa lk around the school with the keys;
bored out of my head, but at least I wo uldn't have you might lose them .
to make any mo re announcements. I knocked , but there was no answer, and for a
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tense moment I thought that the place was empty. a 100 percent match. Even Roper's amateur Pascal
The admin bod who worked in the office was a algorithms couldn 't mangle that.
middle-aged wo man, fond of beige polyester, who I heard a door swing shut down the corridor,
never smiled. I found out by deli berate accident and I just had time to change Holbrook's form,
one day that she sometimes left the office door altering his favor ite pastime from literature to
unlocked when she was del ivering the mail. cookery, before I heard footsteps, and legged it out

My pulse qu ickened as I thought about opening through the door. I sat on a chair outside the office
the door and lookin g for the forms. Risky? Yes. for about five secondsbefore Mrs. Polyester bustled
Stup id?True. Dangerous? Def initely. In those days, through the door and noticed me.
they had just started jai ling kids for hacking, and I handed her the keys, my face as straight as
were sti ll maki ng a publ ic example of them. They I could make it, then went outside. At the exit, I
got to spend quality time in jail. I stuck my ear near bounded down the steps, and then headed to
to the door and listened. It wasquiet. Suddenly, the English class, nearly tripping over Stanton, who
door opened and I jumped back, and tried to hide was sitti ng on the floor outside the classroom,
my disappointment as I handed over the keys. doing his English homework. I sat down and started

Maybe, I thought, Henning was right when copying off him, changing every third word. I must
he gave me that lecture about the meaning of the have been grinning, because Stanton gave me a
word trustee, and about acting responsib ly. Maybe suspicious look.
it was tim e for me to stop goof ing around. I had But I didn't tell him anything. Not that I did n't
to knuck le dow n and pass some exams. After all , trust him . I didn't want to spoil the fun. I had pulled
I had almost no options when I left school next off The Great Date Hack. Now all I had to do was
year. The onl y person in my famil y ever to go on sit back and watch it play out.
to further education was Uncle Norman, who had The results of the dat ing program were to be
graduated from truck driving school w ith honors. posted before lunch on the foll ow ing Friday and so,
I was fated to end up in the local factory, making on that day, I followed the multitude as it streamed
cardboard boxes, w ith the rest of my relatives. I towards the notice board. I was just thinking about
couldn't afford to mess around any more. Best to how long it wo uld be before I confessed the truth
hit the ground running, and try to reach escape about my hack to my fellow lab inmates, when I
velocity. Goodbye litt le tow n. looked up and saw Brauer coming around the

So when the next day came, I went about my corner, flanked, as usual, by two of her also-rans.
work with a renewed diligence. I helped a first year I watched as they noticed me, but instead of
to print his Word document. I chatted w ith Logan, gett ing the expected haute couture sneer in trip let,
one of the lab larners, about which was the best the two girls did a synchronized glance at Brauer,
anti-virus program. Then I helped one of the arts whose face had gotten a sort of nymph- startled-
teachers to check her new mult i-media disk. After while-bathing look, and for a frozen millisecond it
that, I helped Ann Vale, a regular to the lab, to all looked lik e the front cover of Vogue Magazine,
understand the Sum function on her spreadsheet maybe the Wi nter Hats and Scarves Specia l
(no, seriously). At the end of lunch, I announced Edition. I mean, it was hard not to stare. Then
that the computer room was about to close, so they all quickly resumed the famili ar end-of-the-
please save your work and log off, and proceed catwalk expression, and strutted past. So, Brauer
quietly to the exit and go away. and her fo llowers had seen the board and knew the

It was a good day's wo rk, I to ld myself, thinking result, that much was clear. But why the odd look? I
of how I cou ld use these skills when I left school to guessedthat it was just unexpected.
actually earn some money. But not long afterwards, At the door, I turned rny head to see some kid
I found rnyself loitering w ith intent outside the goi ng into a mock faint as beautifu l Brauer passed
office, li stening to the silence. And again, as I stood him by, and then I went inside. I made my way
listeni ng to the silence, Mrs. Polyester answered to the notice board, and already in the hallway
the door. I thought that I could see people look ing at me.

On the third day, I told myself that the forms Who wo uld have suspected that this wel fare-class
wo uld have probably already been processed, underachiever wo uld be a perfect match for the
and that at least I'd tried . But when I knocked on Brauer babe?
the door, and nobody answered, the idea again I weaved my way through the pack of students
returned. I listened to the silence and looked crowding the notice board and began to look down
around. The place was deserted. I wa ited some the li st for my name.There it was, And next to it, for
more. After a minute, I knocked again. "H acker all the school to see: Oh, look , it's... Ann Vale.
lab keys," I said, opening the door into an empty I shook my head. Had I inhaled poisonous
room. There, on the desk, was the pile of dating mushroom spores and was I hallu cinating? I stuck
forms, neatly stacked and waiting to be fed into the my finger under the letters and traced across. It
nearby scanner. did not say "Claudia Brauer." It said "Ann Vale."

Ittook me lessthan a minuteto huntthrough the But I had a perfect match! It took my brain a few
eager hopefuls for Brauer. Shehad filled her form in seconds to work it out before I realized what had
after all, like a good gir l. I took out my spare form, happened. Someone had reshuffled rny stacked
and started copying . W ithin less than a minute, the deck. I had been hacked. Wh at the hell ?
answers on both sheets matched perfectly. I put the I stood there, swaying slightly, vaguely aware
copied form in the middle of the pile and stuck the that other people were lookin g at me. Someone put
old one in rny pocket. I smiled, knowin g that I had their hand on my shoulder, and I turned to seea huge
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Have an interesting fictional story

concerning hacking that you'd like to

test out on our readers? Send it on in

to articles@2600.com. Please tell us

it's fiction so we don 't inadvertently

spread a pack of lies.

involved in a conspiracy, even a small tow n one,
and not start to believe.

Hanlon and a few other misfits drifted in, and
w ith Roper absent for whatever unknown reason,
the quiet conversation about computers soon
turned into a friendly argument about the end-of
term Friday frag that Hanlon was planning to set
up. I looked at the clock, and noti ced that it was
nearly end of lunch.

"Closing in five minutes. Save it, or lose
it," I announced, a bit more casual w ith Roper
not around. "The white zone is for loading and
unloading on ly. No parking in the red zone,"
Hanlon mimicked, to everyone's amusement.

"Where's Ann?" said Holb rook to me, trying to
resurrect the Vale joke. I ignored him, and Logan
said he'd heard one of her boyfriends had won
the who-can-make-the-biggest-dent-in -the-sports
hall-d oor-wi th-their-head competition, and we
laughed, and then all went back to arguing about
what games to play, and how to keep Roper away
from the lab.

There were half a dozen people, and half a
dozen different opin ions, and I looked around the
room at the assembled nerds. True, we were j ust
young and naive geeks, and our marginal hacks
were nothing but kid's stuff. But in our own minds
at least, they were trial runs for future rebell ions,
conspiracies against the man - who did n't
understand computers and who might just lock us
out of the technological future... if we let him .

Holbrook jumped in, tell ing us how the frag
would never happen, and as he poured his poison
into us, I sat there wo ndering if this waswhat Roper
felt about me. After a minute, Hanlon told him to
shut up, and Stanton deftly changed the subject
to alien astronauts, and the moon-base cover-up,
which was good for a laugh.

Anyway, I wasn't reall y listening to any of it;
I was thinking about that look on Brauer's face.
She had known about Bloom and Roper's dating
ruse, that much I was sure of. How much she had
known, and how involved - or even why - I had no
way to know. But the way I figured it, she owed me
a date. Of course, there was just no way it would
ever happen. Me and Brauer?The idea was crazy.

Then again, I cou ldn't see any reason not to at
least check it out.

grin. "How's Ann?" said a voice. Expletive deleted .
I mean, w ith my hyperactivity, or whatever it was,
I was never going to get the pick of the girls. But
Ann Vale?She had a rep that was the punch line of
a dozen locker-room jo kes. I went outside for some
cold air and sat on a wall - the low one, in case I
fell off - trying to work it out. It is a funny feeling
findin g out that the people you have been conning
have actually been conning you.

Parents: Is your son a computer hacker?
Oh, him? He couldn't break into a Lego house.
I went through the rest of the day, taking flak

about Vale, and when the final bell went, I walked
home and sat in my room without the lights on.
Hello , Darkness, my oid fr iend.

I did go to the school dance, but not for long.
A few of the lab rats were there, and most of the
lamers, but they soon disappeared into a crowd
of students who were noth ing if not future Ropers.
Brauer was a no-show, and after one dance with
Walker, I spotted a couple of familiar metal-heads
being ejected, and I jo ined them. Outside, it was
freezing co ld. We smoked and drank and laughed
about how the wallflowers were dancing wi th each
other, and I got the usual questions asking if I could
get hold of pirated software, and I gave the usual
answer: I'll see what I can do. But in the back of my
mind, I was still trying to figure out The Great Date
Hack That Never Was.

After the mind-numbing boredom of the
holi days, I came back wit h my batteries recharged
and I was actually glad I hadn't quit my job. At
lunch that day, I opened the lab door, powered on
the machines, and sat back in my chair, thi nking
things over. Stanton came in.

"W here's Roper?"
"Dunno."
He made some remark about Roper probably

being busy writing a book, and that it was probably
tit led The Teacher 's Conspiracy Theory: How The
Bad Kids Ruin It For The Rest of Them, and then one
of the metal-wor k teachers walked in, interruptin g
the conversation. He said that he had dropped
in to "see how things were going:' and after a
few minutes, he casually mentioned that he was
thinking of upgrading his home computer, and did
I have a spare copy of the latest Microsoft Office
installat ion disk?

I' ll see what I can do.
After he left, I must have been staring off

into space again because Stanton mentioned my
quietness and said that I had been acting strange
lately. He started formulating theori es, and I
eventually confessed what had happened. He sat
and listened, noddi ng now and then, as I explained
all about the idea for the hack, and how I had
arranged a date with Brauer.

"W hat do you think?" I asked.
He laughed, patted me on the shoulder, and

said that I had been geeking out too much, and that
I should occasionally go outside to get some fresh
air. Then he launched into his latest conspiracy
theory, tying it in w ith all the other stuff I had
heard a dozen times before: M icrosoft encryption
back-doors, Area 51, and the Giza power plant.
I nodded, encouragingly, but then you can't be
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Help Wante d
ATIN 2600 EliTE! In early stages of project to develop an interna
tiona l socia l network for information exchange. Just a few topics
include: cryptography/secure communications, sovereignty, busi
ness and tax law manipulations, quantum causality, a lgorithmic
structures, network traffic ana lysis, socia l engineering, and much
more. Are you looking to apply your technical skill set to a mult i
tude of world changing projects , or need to barter information with
professionals to expa nd your reference base?We need your help to
seethis project succeed. For details write: Joseph Hayden :74101,
l. C E, PO Box 2, Lansing. KS66043.
COLLABORATE WITH US. We're designing a new open
source gaming system. Including open controller hardware and
PC-connected console. Contribute to system design, hardware
design, layout, protocols, software, firmware, documentation,
mechanical design, and more. httpllpowerxy.wiki-site.com
I NEED SPY RELATED ACTIV ITIES, games, tip s, projects, experi
ments, etc. for kids aged 6-15. Really anything having to do w ith
spying, espio nage, and covert opera tions. Did you spy when you
were a kid?Tell me abo ut your activities and stories. Please co ntact
me at the following email address:chetdonnelly1970@gmail.co m

9621 Olive, Box 28992 -TS, O livette Sur, Missouri 63132. E-ma il:
cable_descrambler..guy(at)yahoo(dot)com
TV-B-GONE. Turn off TVs in pub lic places! Airports, restau rants,
bars, anywhere the re's a TV. Now available as an open source kit,
as well as the super-popular original keychain. The kit turns offTVs
at 40 yards! And now, for professionals, the TV-B-Gone Pro turns off
TVs up to 100 yards away! 2600 readersget 10% discount on TV-B
Gone keychains - use Coupo n Code: 2600 . www.TVBGone.co m
fREEDOM DOWNTIME ON DVD! Years in the making but we
hope it was worth the wait. A doub le DVD set that includ es the
two hour doc umentary, an in-depth interview with Kevin Mitnick,
and nearly three hours of extra scenes, lost footage, and miscel
laneous stuff. Plus caption ing for 20 (that's right, 20) languages,
co mmenta ry track, and a lot of things you' ll just have to find for
yourself! The entire two disc set can be had by sending 530 to
Freedom Downtime DVD, PO 80x 752, Middle Island, NY 11953
USA or by ordering from our online store at http://store.2600.com .
(VHS copies of the film still available for $15.)

Wanted
THE TOORCON FOUNDATION is an organizatio n founded by
ToarCon voluntee rs to help schools in undeveloped coun tries get
computer hardware and to help fund developmen t of open source
projects. We have already accomplished our first goal of building a
computer lab at Alpha Public Schoo l in New Delhi, India, and are
looking for additional donations of old WORKING hardware and
eq uipment to be refurbished for use in schoo ls around the world.
More information can be found at http://foundation.too rcon.org.
THI NKINGFlUIDLY.COM is looking for artists & writers who can
and will effectively espouse the hacker ethic. Thinking Fluidl y is
a qu irky/serious non-commercial general interest blog that is just
getting started. Please check the site for details.
LOO KING FOR 2600 READERS who would like to offer their
services for hire. Want to make money working from home or on
the road, call (740) 544-6563 extension 10.

Happenings
TOORCAMP sends a call out to all hackers, crackers, phreaks,
and gee ks to co me camp out in a Titan-l missile silo in the Pacific
No rthwest on July 2nd-5th, 2009. Two days of talks, two days of
hands-on wo rkshops, and three nights of partying and 24-hour
hacking co ntests 100 feet underground. Come join us in making
history and ushering in the first hacker camp on this side of the
globe. More details are available at http://www.toorcamp.com.
HACKING AT RANDOM (HA R) is the outdoor hacking event
of 2009, to be held August 13-16, 2009 near Vierhouten
(+52 19' 50.02", +5 49' 27.98") in The Netherlands. It w i l l be
four days of technolog y, ideo logical debates, and hand s-on
tinkering. A variety of camp ing areas will cater to our broad range
of ca mping and non-camping attendees ranging from secluded
spots in the foliage to larger fields for those of you who want
to cluste r together to form a village. If you want to receive the
latest news on HAR2009 as it happens , be sure to subscribe to
the relative ly low-volume announce ment list. Send an ema il to
announce-subscribe@har2009 .org or visit www.har2009.org and
ente r your email in the subscribe form.
THE NEXT HOPE. Summer 2010, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
City. http://www.thenexthope.org

For Sale
KINGPIN EM PIRE. Represent the underground in style. Proceeds
donated to hacker and health charities. Buy gear. Support the
cause. Go to www. kingpinempire.com.
J!NX· HACKER CLOTHING/G EAR. Tired of being naked? JINX.
co m has 300+ F's, sweatshirts, stickers, and hats for those
rare times that you need to leave your house. We've got swag
for everyone, from the buddin g nOOblet to the vintage geek.
So take a five minute break from surfing prOn and check out
http://w ww.jl NX.com. Uber-Secret-Special-Mega Promo: Use
"2600v25n04" and get 10% off of your order.
IEAH.NET UNIX SHEl LS & HO STING. We support 2600 because
we read too! JEAH continues to be #1 for fast, stab le, and secu re
UNIX shell accounts with hundreds of IRC vhost domains and
ac cess to a ll she ll progra ms and com pilers. IEAH.NET also features
rock-solid UNIX web hosting and 2600 readers' setup fees are
a lways waived . Oh, and don't forget our private domain name
registration at FYNE.COM.
SECURITY SYSTEM FOR SALE, under $100 and no monthly
fees. I am sell ing security systems to protect your computer or
personal space such as a dormitory or apartment, etc. This covert
a larm system ca lls your cel l phone on detection of intrusion,
then allowing you to use your ce ll phone to hear the intruder's
activities through a sound amplified microph one on the unit. This
a larm system is disgu ised as an ordinary house pho ne and is a lso a
working phone! (Great for offices.) Best security system money can
get for under $100 and no monthly fees. Order now for $75 on ly at
www.CNC·Distribution.com/CNC
MAC SPYWARE· anti-spyware for the Mac OS X, detects,
iso lates, and removes spyware and over 8000 tracking cookie s.
Thirty day free trial - http://macsca n.secure mac.com/ 
Help us promote MacScan, receive a free copy, and swag 
macsec@securemac.com for details.
CRACKERFRIEND LYGLASSTOBACCO PIPES,waterp ipes,chamber
pipes, and accessories. l iquidation sale! For those pulling all-
nighters who need help focusing. Free shipping for orders over $30. Services
Email kurl ie19845@yahoo.com for pics and questions. Must be 18! INFORMATION INJECTION is a new site that is designed to
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS. New. (Only two left.) EACH $35 + educate the masses. We all know that human stupidity is secu-
SS shipping, money orderlca sh: $40 tota l. Works on analog or rity's weakest link, so let's try a little education as the patch !
analog- digita l ca ble systems: premium chan nels and possibly PPV http://infoinject.org for e lites and newbs alike!
depending on the system. Comp lete with 11Ovac power supp ly. BAND IT DEFENSE: SECURITY FOR THE UTILE GU Y. I'll hack
Purchaser assumes sole responsibility for notifying cable operator into your computer systems and then help you fix a ll the security
of your use of a descra mbler. Requires a cable TV co nverter (i.e., holes. I specia lize in working with small businesses and organiza-
Radio Shack). All channel selections are made on the TV cable tions, and I give priority to those facing government repression.
co nverter. Simple to connect: the cable from wa ll co nnects to the My services include : hacking your organiz ation from the Internet
TVcab le co nverter INPUT; the cable converter OUTPUT connects (comprehensive information gather ing and recon naissance,
to the descrambler INPUT. OU TPUT of the descrambler then web application security testing, remote exploits), hacking your
connects to the TV cable input of your TV tuned to Channel 3. CD organization from your office (physical security, local networ k
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Deadl ine for Spring issue: 2/25 / 09.

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 2600! Don't even think
about trying to take out an ad unless you subscribe! All ads are free
and there is no amount of money we will accept for a non-subscriber
ad. We hope that's clea r. Of course, we reserve the right to pass
judgment on your ad and not print it if it's amazingly stupid or has
nothing at all to do with the hacker world. We make no guarantee
as to the honesty, righteousness, sanity, etc. of the people advertising
here. Contact them at your peril. All submissions are for ONE ISSUE
ONLY! Ifyou want to run your ad more than once you must resubmit it
each time. Don't expect us to run more than one ad for you in a single
issue either. Include your address label/envelope or a photocopy so
we know you're a subscriber. Send your ad to 2600 Marketplace, PO
Box 99, Middl e Island, NY 11953. You can also email your ads to
subs@2600 .com. Be sure to include your subscriber cod ing (those
numbers on the top of your mailing label) for verification.

www.2600.com/offth.ehook. Archives of all shows dating back to
1988 can be found at the 2600 site in mp3 format! Shows from
1988-200 7 are now available in DVD-R high fidelity audio for only
$10 a year or $150 for a lifetime subscription. Send check or money
order to 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953 USAor order
through our onli ne store at http://store.2600.com.Your feedback on
the program is always welcome at oth@2600.com.
CHEER10S.COM. News Syndicate from the Underground! Posting
original and reposted news about the hacking and phreaking world .
Regularly posted and looking for news submissions from members.
http://www.cheer10s.com
THE HACKERS YOUTUBE. Video sharing community for
uploading and watching streaming hacking, modding, and
underground videos that the comm unity can rely on to deliver
quality co ntent to anyone willing to take the time to learn.
http://www.veryangrytoad.com
THE HI GH WEIRDNESS PROJECT. We are a SubGenius wiki
see king submissions of strange, co ntroversial, subversive, and
above all Slackful sources of information. We do not follow a
so-ca lled "neutral point of view" - please make your entries as
biased as you want, as long as they're interesting! Specia l sect ions
dedicated to informatio n warfare, software, cons piracies , religion
and skepticism, and more . Check us out: www.modemac.co m.

Personals
O LETIMEHACKER" BOOTlEG" NEEDSHELP. I've been in federal
prison these past two yea rs and Igot a letter informing me my house
is being foreclosed and is due to be sold in February of 2009 due
to me not be ing able to make any more mortgage payments until I
get out of here in May 2009. l owe about $50,000 on my mortgage.
I need about $20,000 before February 2009 to save my home. If
you can help me, please send a bank check for any amount you
can spare to Fede ral Bureau of Prisons, Mike Beketic, 56552-065,
PO Box 474701, Des Moines, Iowa 50947. On the check, make
sure you includ e my inmate numbe r ("pay to the orde r of Michael
Beketic 56552-065"). You can w rite me at: Mi ke Beketic, 56552
065, Federal Detention Center, PO Box 13900, Seattle, WA 98198
1090. The hacker community is the only HOPE I have left to save
my home.
INTERESTED IN REAL WORLD HACKING: Looking to brain
storm via mail (for the inca rcerated), email, instant messaging, and
eventually over phone. Know anything about tacks, safes, phone
eavesdropping, scanners, or being in or at places when and where
you don't belong? I want to talk real shop, trade ideas, thoughts,
etc. Will co mmunicate with all, including those down as I have
been there seven straight. Contact info: HF, PO Box 320278, Cocoa
Beach, FL 32932 - better yet, username Misterh083 on Yahoo 1M,
AOL 1M, & gmail. Can you bypassWindows XP Pro admin pass
word? Know phone boxes? Mycology?Thanks for reading. Shout
out to Stormb ringer - 083; keep your chin up.
23 YEAR OLD SERVING 2 YEARS in Sheridan, Oregon for hacking
into AT&T plus many other Vol? providers. First to be charged with
Vol? crimes. Featured on America's Most Wanted w ith K. Mi tnick.
Looking for ANYONE to write me. Check free robert.com for more
info.
COUNTER-INTEl LIGENCE, HACKING, computer related counter
measures. Former inte lligence officer interested in new co mputer
related technology. In search of friends, contacts, and worldw ide
penp als any age, race, or orientation. If possible, include photo
with letter. No nudity, polaroids, or inmate mail. Span ish or English
OK. I purchase magazines, boo ks, unusua l pictures with my own
funds. WM, 6', 180, blonde, brown - wi ll respond to all. Interested
in info on financial privacy, offshore trusts, hacking, and counter
intell igence. D. Coryell, T-68127, PO Box 8504, D3-247up, Coal
inga, CA 93210.

audits. and exploitation), wireless network secur ity (slicing
through WEP, brute forcing W PA), electronic security culture
(evading survei llance, encryption technology, etc.), and other
misc. services. More details at www.banditdefense.com, or ema il
Intoeebend itdefense.com .
SUSPECTEDOR ACCUSED OF A COMPUTER-RELATED CRIME
by California or fede ral "law enforcement?" You need a brilliant
attorney who has ac tual rea l world experience defend ing human
beings facing co mputer-related felony cha rges in California and
federal co urts. I invite you to co nsult with me, O mar Figueroa . Iam
an aggressive constitutional defense lawyer and semantic warrior
committed to the liberation of information, and I have expe rience
defen ding peopl e acc used of the following charges : unauthorized
computer access (so-ca lled computer hacking>, crimina l copyright
infringement, and theft of trade secrets. Addition ally, I am consid
ered one of the premiere cannabis defense lawyers in Northern
Californ ia. Please contact me, Omar Figueroa at (415) 986-5591 at
omar@stanforda lumnLorg, or at 506 Broadway, San Francisco , CA
94133-4507. Complimentary case consultation. All consultations
a restrictlycon fidentia land protected bythe attorney-client privilege.
INCARCERATED 260 0 MEMBER NEEDS COMMUNITY HELP
to build content in free classified ad and " local business direc
tory" in 50 co untries. John l ambros, the founder of Boycott Brazil,
has launched a FREE classified ad, want ad, and local business
directory in 50 globa l markets. The mission is simple: "free help
to billions of peo ple locating jobs, housing, good s and services,
socia l ac tivities, a girlfriend or boyfriend, co mmunity information,
and just about anything e lse in over one million ne ighborhoods
throughout the wor ld - all for FREE. HELPMEOUT ! SPREAD THE
WO RD! Please visit www.NoPayClassifieds.co m and add some
conten t. It will take a ll of five or ten minutes. Links to "Nc Pay
C1assifieds" are also greatly apprecia ted .
BLACK OF HAT BLOG. Free computer programs that help you
achieve questionable end s. Hacker information of interest. Visit
http://bl ack-of-hat.blogspot.com. Sample programs titles - Crawl,
Click, and Shescan.
BEEN ARRESTED FOR A COM PUTER OR TECHNO LOGY
RELATED CRIME? Have an idea, invention, or business you
want to buy, sell, protect, or market? Wish your attorney actua lly
understood you when you speak ? The law Office of Michae l B.
Gree n, Esq. is the solution to your 21st century legal problems.
Former SysO p and member of many private BBS's since 1981
now availab le to directl y represent you or bridge the communica
tions gap and assist your current legal co unsel. Extremely detai led
knowledge regarding crimina l and civil liability for co mputer and
technology related actions (18 u.s,c, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1031,
1341,1342,1343,25 11,2512, ECPA, DMCA, 1996 Telecom Act,
etc.), domain name disputes, inte llectua l property matters such
as copyrights, trademar ks, licenses and acquisitions, as we ll as
general business an d corporate law. O ver 11 years exper ience as
in-house lega l counsel to a computer consulting business as well
as an ove r 20 yea r background in computer, telecommunicat ions,
and technology matters. Publi shed law review articles, contributed
to nationally published books, and submitted briefs to the United
States Supreme Court on Internet and technology related issues.
Admitted to the U.S.Supreme Court, 2nd Circu it Court of Appeals,
U.S. District Court for the Southern and Eastern Di stricts, and all
New York State courts as well as familiar with other jurisdictions
as we ll. Many attorneys will take your case without any consider
ation of our cu lture and will see you mere lyas a source of fees or
worse, with ill-conce ived prejudices. My office understands our
culture, is sympa thetic to your situation, and will treat you with
the respect and understanding you dese rve. No fee for the initia l
and confidential consultation and , if for any reason we canno t help
you, we will eve n try to find someo ne e lse who ca n at no charge.
So you have nothing to lose and perhaps everything to gain by
contacting us first.Visit us at: httpz/www.cornputorneyc orn or ca ll
516-9W E-HELP (516-993-4357).
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH THE LAWl DO ES YOUR LAWYER
NOT UN DERSTAND YOUl Have you been charged with a
computer re lated crime? Is someone threaten ing to sue you
for something techn ology related? Do you just need a lawyer
that understand IT and the hacker culture? I've publi shed and
presented at HO PE and Defeon on the law facing technology
professiona ls and hackers a like. I'm both a lawyer and an IT
professiona l. Admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. Free co nsultation to 2600 readers. http://muentzlaw.com
alex@muentzlaw.com (215) 806-4383

Announce ments
Off THE HOOK is the weekly one hour hacker radio show
presented Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm ET on WBAI 99.5
FM in New York City. You can also tune in ove r the net at
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"OPE OliOS
".liE I.••DED
Over 100 DVDs from last July's HOPE Conference. Everything
from lockpicking to so cial engineering to phone phreaking to

hacking of all sorts. Speakers from Jello Biafra to Kevin Mitnick to
Adam Savage to Steven Levy to so many more.

Obviously we can't list them all here but if you go to
http://store.2600.com/lasthopevideos.html you can see all of the

details and order them from the comfort of your computer!

You can also get the whole package for $400 and see
every talk from all three speaker tracks. Or you can get

5 talks for $40, 10 for $75 ,25 for $150 , or 50 for $250.
You can also get a single talk for $10. Check the store for

the list of talks or ask us to mail you one.

To order direct, send a check or money order (U.S. funds) to :
2600

PO Box 752
Middle Island , NY 11953 USA
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All m eet in gs take p lace on

th e first Friday of th e m onth.

U n less otherwise noted, they

sta rt at 5 pm local t ime. To start
a meeting in your city, send

emai l to meetings@2600.com .

Raleigh: Royal Bean coffee shop,
380 1 Hillsbo rough St (next to the
Playmakers Sports Bar and across
from Mered ith College).

Nort h Dakota
Fargo: Wes t Acres Mall food co urt
by the Taco John 's. 6 pm

O hio
Cinci nnati: The Brew Ho use, 104 7 E
McMillan . 7 pm
Clevela nd : Univers ity Circle
Arabica , 11300 Junipe r Rd. Upstairs ,
turn right, second roo m o n left.
Co lumbus: Easton Town Cen ter
at the food court ac ross from the
indoor fountai n. 7 pm.
Dayton : TGI Friday's off 725 by the
Dayton Mall.

O klahoma
Oklahoma City: Cafe Bella,
southeast corne r of SW 89 th St
and Penn .
Tulsa: Promenade Mall food court.

O rego n
Portl an d: Backspa ce Cafe, 115 NW
5th Ave. 6 pm

Penn sylvania
Allentown: Panera Bread, 3100 W
Tilghman St. 6 pm
Harrisburg: Panera Bread, 4263
Union Depos it Rd. 6 pm
Philadelphia: 30th St Station,
southeast food co urt near mini
post office .
Pittsbu rgh : Panera Bread on Blvd
of the Allies near Pitt and CMU
ca mpu ses . 7 pm
State College: in the HUB abo ve
the Sushi place on the Pen n State
campus.

South Carolina
Charlesto n: Northwoods Mall in the
ha ll be twee n Sears an d Chik-FiIMA.

South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Empire Ma ll, by Burger
King.

Tennessee
Knoxville: Border s Books Cafe
across from Wes town Ma ll.
Memphis: Republic Coffee , 292 4
Wa lnut Grove Rd. 6 pm
Nashvi lle: Vanderbilt Univers ity
Hill Cente r, Room 238, 1231 18th
Ave S. 6 pm

Texas
Aust in: Sp ide r Ho use Cafe, 2908
Fruth St, front roo m across from the
bar. 7 pm
Houston : Ninfa's Express in front of
Nordstrom 's in the Ga lleria Mall .

Uta h
Sail Lake City: lCMI Ma ll in The
ParkFood Court.

Vermont
Burlington: Borders Books at
Chu rch St and Cherry St on the
seco nd floor of the cafe.

Virginia
Arlington: (see District of Co lumb ia)
Blacksb urg: Squi res Student Cente r
at Virginia Tech , 118 N. Main St.
7pm
Cha rlott esville: Panera Bread a t the
Barracks Road Shoppi ng Cent er.
6:30pm.
Virginia Beach: Lynnhaven Mall on
Lynnhave n Parkway, 6 pm

Washin gto n
Seattle: Was hington State
Conventio n Cen ter. 2nd level, south
side .6pm
Spoka ne: Coffee Station , 93 15 N
Nevada (North Spokane). 6 pm

Wis consi n
Madison: Fair Trade Coffee House ,
418 State St.

Melbourne: House of Joe Coffee
House, 1220 W New Haven Ave.
6pm
Tampa: University Ma ll in the
back of the foo d co urt on the 2nd
floor. 6 pm

Geo rgia
Atlanta: Lenox Mall foodco urt.
1 pm

Hawaii
Hilo: Prince Kuhio Plaza food court.

Idaho
Boise: BSU Student Union Building,
upsta irs from the main entrance .
Payphones: (208) 342·9700, 970 1.
Pocatello: Co llege Market, 604
S 8th SI.

Illinois
Ch icago : Neighborhood Boys and
Girls Club, 2501 W Irving Park
Rd. 7 pm

India na
Evansville: Barnes and Nob le cafe at
624 S Green Rive r Rd.
Ft. Wayne : Glenbrook Mall food
court in front of Sbarro's. 6 pm
Indianap olis: Mo'Joe Coffee House,
222 W Michigan SI.

Iowa
Ames : Memoria l Unio n Build ing
foo d cou rt at the Iowa State
University.

Kansas
Kansas City (Overland Park): Oak
Park Mall food court.
Wich ita: Riverside Perk, 1144
Bitting Ave.

Lou isiana
Baton Rouge: In the LSU Union
BUilding, be tween the Tige r Pause &
McDona ld's. 6 pm
New O rleans : Z'otz Coffee House
uptow n a t 8210 O ak St. 6 pm

Maine
Portl and: Main e Mall by the be nch
at the food court do or. 6 pm

Maryl and
Baltimore: Barnes & Nobl e cafe at
the Inne r Harbor.

Massach usetts
Boston : Stratton Student Cent e r
(Building W20) at MIT in the 2nd
floor lou nge a rea. 6 pm
Marlborough: Solomo n Park Mall
food court. 6 pm
No rth ampton : Downstairs of
Haymarket Ca fe. 6 pm

Michigan
Ann Arbor: Starbucks in The
Galleria o n S Unive rsity.

Minnesota
Bloom ington: Mall of America,
no rth side food co urt, between
the Dairy Qu een and the Greek
food p lace.

Missou ri
Kansa s Cit y (Inde pende nce ): Barnes
& Nob le, 19120 E 39th SI.
St. l ou is: Gall e ria FoodCourt.
Springfield: Borde rs Books
and Music coffees hop, 3300 S
Glen ston e Ave, one block south of
Battlefield Mal l. 5:30 pm

Nebraska
Omaha: Crossroads Mall Food
Court. 7 pm

Nevada
Las Vegas: reJAVAnate Coffee, 3300
E Flamingo Rd (at Pecos). 7 pm

New Mexico
Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Stude nt Union Building
(plaza "lower" leve l loun ge), ma in
campus. Payphones: 505·843·9033,
505·84 3-9034 . 5:30 pm

New York
New York: Citigroup Ce nter, in
the lob by, 153 E 53rd St, betw een
lexington & 3rd .
Roc hester: Panera Bread, 2373 W
Ridge Rd. 7:30 pm

North Caro lina
Cha rlotte : Pane ra Bread Com pa ny,
932 1 JW Clay Blvd (near UNC
Charlo tte). 6:30 pm

IRELAND
Dublin: At the pho ne booths on
Wicklow Stbeside Tower Rec ords.
7pm

ITALY
Milan: Piazza Loreto in front of
McDona lds.

JAPAN
Tokyo: Linux Cafe in Akihabara
district .6pm

MEXICO
Che tuma l: Food Co urt at La Plaza
de Americas, righ t front nea r Ita lian
foo d .
Mex ico City: "Zocalo" Subway
Stat ion (Line 2 of the "METRO"
subway, the blue one). At the
"Dep artamento de l Distrlto Federal"
exi t, near the payphones and the
ca ndy shop, at the beginning of the
"Zocalo-Pino Suarez " tun nel .

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland: l ondon Bar, upstai rs,
We llesley SI, Auck land Centra l.
5:30 pm
Christchurch: Java Cafe, corner of
High St and Manc hester St. 6 pm
We llington : Load Cafe in Cuba
Ma ll. 6pm

NO RWAY
Os lo: O slo Sentra l Train Stat ion.
7pm
Trom soe: The upper floor at Blaa
Rock Cafe, Strandgata 14. 6 pm
Trondheim : Rick's Cafe in
Nordregate. 6 pm

PERU
Lima: Barbilonia (ex Apu Bar), en
Alcanfores 455, Miraf lores, at the
en d ofTar ata St. 8 pm

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg (Sandto n City):
Sandton food court. 6:30 pm

SWEDEN
Stockholm: O uts ide Lava.

SW ITZERLAND
Lausan ne: In front of the MaeDa
bes ide the train station . 7 pm

UNITED STATES
Alabama

Aub urn : The student loun ge upsta irs
in the Fay Union Building. 7 pm
Huntsville: Stanlieo 's Sub Villa on
Jorda n Lane.
Tuscalo osa: McFarland Mall food
court near the front entrance.

Arka nsas
Ft. Smith: Rockhouse Coffee, 3501
Old Green wood Rd. 6 pm

Arizo na
Phoenix: Unlimited Coffee (741 E.
Glendale Ave). 6 pm.

Ca liforn ia
los Angeles: Un ion Station, corner
of Macy & Alameda. Inside main
entrance by bank of phones .
Payphones: (213) 972·9519 , 9520 ;
625·9923 ,9924; 613·9704, 9746 .
Mon ter ey: MUcky Duck, 479
Alvarado 51.5:30 pm .
Sacra mento: Round Table Pizza at
127 K 51.
San Diego: Regents Pizza , 4150
Regents Park Row #170.
San Francisco: 4 Embarcader o Plaza
(inside). 5:30 pm
San Jose: O utside the cafe at the
MlK Libra ry at 4th an d ESan
Fernando . 6 pm
Tustin : Panera Bread, inside The
District shopping cen ter (corner of
Jambo ree and Barranca ). 7 pm

Co lorado
Boulde r: Wing Zon e food cou rt,
13th and College. 6 pm
Lakewood: Barnes an d Nob le in
the Denver West Shopping Center,
14 347 W Co lfax Ave .

Distr ict of Columbia
Arlington : Pentagon City Ma ll by
the phone booths next to Panda
Express. 6 pm

Florida
Ga inesvill e: In the back of the
Unive rsity of Florida 's Reitz Union
foo d cou rt. 6 pm

ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires: The"Cruzat Beer
House" ba r, Sarmiento 161 7 (first
floor, Paseo LaPlaza).

AUSTRALIA
Melb ourn e: Caffeine at ReVault Bar,
16 Swans ton Wa lk, near Me lbo urne
Ce ntral Shoppi ng Ce ntre . 6:30 pm
Sydney: The Crysta l Palace, front
bar/bistro, opposite the bus stat ion
area on George St at Central Statio n.
6 pm

AUSTRIA
Craz: Cafe Hal testelle on
Iakominiplatz .

BRAZIL
Belo Horizonle: Pelego's Bar at
Assufeng, near the payphone. 6 pm

CANADA
Alberta

Calgary: Eau Claire Market food
court by the bland yellow wall.
6pm

British Columbia
Kamloops : Heros Pub, TRU
Uni versity campus.

Ma nitoba
Winnipeg: St. Vital Shoppi ng Centre,
food court by HMV.

New Bruns wick
Mo ncton: Champlain Mall food
court, near KFC. 7 pm

Newfo undland
St. John's: Mem oria l Unive rsity
Center FoodCourt (in fron t of the
Da iry Queen ).

Ont ario
Gue lph: William's Coffee Pub, 492
Edinbourgh Rd S. 7 pm
Ottawa: World Excha nge Plaza, 111
Albert 51, seco nd floor. 6:30 pm
Toronto: Free Times Cafe, College
and Spadina.
Wi ndsor: University of W indsor,
CAW Student Center commons area
by the largewindow. 7 pm

Quebec
Montreal: Bell Amphitheatre, 1000,
rue de la Ga uchet iere .

CH INA
Hon g Kong: Pacific Coffee in
Festiva l Wa lk, Kowloon Tong. 7 pm

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague: Legend a pub. 6 pm

DENMARK
Aalborg: Fast Edd ie's pool ha ll.
Aarhus: In the far corner of the DSB
ca fe in the ra ilway statio n.
Cop enhagen: Cafe Blasen .
Sond erborg : Cafe Druen . 7:30 pm

EGYPT
Port Said: At the foo t of the O belisk
(EI Missalla h).

ENGLAN D
Bright on: At the phone boxes by the
Sealife Centre (ac ross the road from
the Palace Pier). Payphone: (01273)
6066 74.7 pm
Kent : At the end of the bus sta tion
opp osite Wilkinsons , Ca nterbu ry.
6030 pm
London : Trocade ro Shoppi ng Center
(nea r Piccadill y Circus), lowest
level. 6:30 pm
Manch ester: Bulls Head Pub on
Lon don Rd. 7:30 pm
Norwich: Border s entrance to
Chapelfield Ma ll. 6 pm

FINLAND
Helsinki: Fenniakortteli food court
(v uorikatu 14).

FRANCE
LiHe: Grand-Place (Place Cha rles de
Ga ulle) in fron t of the Fure t du Nord
bookstore. 9 pm
Paris: Place de la Republiq ue, near
the (empty) fou nta in. 6:30 pm
Renn es: In front of the store
"Blue Box" clos e to Place de la
Republique. 8 pm
Rouen : Place de la Cathedra le by
the benches in front. 8 pm

GREECE
Athens: O utside the bookstore
Papasotiriou on the corner of
Patision and Stou ma ri. 7 pm
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